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CROWDED STOCK INDUSTRY IN WESTRUSS BLOWS UP PORT Dt
TO PREVENT A JAP LANDING 
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Dairying is Considered More Profit- 
, able Than Cattle Raising or 

Wheat Farming.

Ex-Minister in Town Yesterday and 
Declared Business is Accumula

ting Beyond Expectation.
Viceroy Alexleff Telegraphs the 

Cheerful Intelligence to His 
Master,4he Czar-

May

•av PA'

interest to 1
vantage of la¥

V IwrfiSf
in12.—Viceroyo. * Petersburg,

telegraphed to the czar early 
announcing that the Russians 

the docks and piers at

Calgary, May 12.—(Staff Correspond
ence.)—One of the most influential fac
tors in the development of the live 
stock Industry of the west has been 
that class of breeders who would ha e 
nothing on their ranches or farms but 
pure bred animals. A few years ago 
Ontario supplied a region for a thouf 
sand miles in every direction, from 
Calgary. There were some bulls im
ported from Scotland, but the big 
breeders of Ontario furnished the ma
jor portion of the imported stocks, it 
was about 1898 that the pure-bred herds 
of the great west were given a new 
impetus. The ranchers observed that 
for at least one year, and sometimes 
two, these imported animals were prac
tically worthless for breeding purposes. 
Experts thought it was due to the dif
ferent climatic conditions. This was 
the germ of the idea that has develop
ed into a new feature of the live atocu 
industry.

It was in 1899 that C. W. Peterson, 
then deputy minister of agriculture tor 
the territories, commenced to organize 
the breeders of pure-bred cattle, with 
the idea of developing the western mar
ket, bringing the breeders together and 
arranging a central market where me 
ranchers and farmers of the west 
coula see what was being proauced in 
the way of the best grade of cafue be
tween caigary and Winnipeg. The re
sult has been a powerful blow to me 
Industry out of which the Ontario far
mers and breeders derived much re
venue. At the.same time it has been 
the life of the trade in the west to 
which It has transferred a large per
centage of this business. Where tne 
stockman formerly went to Ontario lor 
his bulls, he has to-day the choTçe of 
many fine animals from the pure-bred 
herds In Alberta and Assiniboia.

iHon. A. G. Blair of the railway 
commission was in town yesterday on 
business connected with the commis
sion. Speaking with a World reporter 
before leaving for Ottawa at 10 o'clock 
last night, he stated that the business

yAlexielt 
. to-day

Port Dalny, Liaotung Peninsula, pre
sumably to render more difficult a 

landing at that point.
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accumulating for the commission was 
tiuite beyond expectation. He had not 
had time to pay any attention to the 
house in Ottawa, but believed it would 
be the end of June at least before par- 

meeting of the Unionists yesterday, Mr. figment rose. The appointment of a 
Chamberlain prefaced his speech by a sub-committee ol" the Ontario council

had no connection, he said, with the I 
, . railway commisson, and he supposed It
Let them hold the banner WouId be occupied with the railways 

high and plenty would come to their directly under the Ontario government.- 
standard. What higher ambition could
they have than to unite the empire. ! Mr. Blair foresees a great career for 
They must have federation with the electric railroading, but not in the im- 
sister states or sink into no account in mediate future.
the history of the world. Rising colo- "One thing that will tend to protract 
nies would not hang forever on the the period before the adoption.pf elec- 
skirts of our indecision. The great col- trie power, is the enormous investment 
onies had decided with a unanimous ot capital in the present system. The 
voice that the question of union could companies could not afford to relegate 
best be approached from the com- their locomotives to the scrap-heap 
mercial side. They had made con- until It has been clearly shown that 
cessions and were ready to make more, greater profits can be acquire® by new 
He would not call them sacrifices, be- machinery. A good deal is being ac- 
rause they were mutually beneficial m complished in an experimental way, 
order to secure a self-sustaining cm- hut something more than experiment is 
pire, interchanging of products more necessary.”
freely and the strengthening by ties of ! Concerning Freight Rates, 
interest the sympathies already exist- | The World enquired about the Grand 
ing, thus paving the way for the con- Trunk's hoist on freight rates, the re- 
summation of the highest ideal which Euit of threatened taxation and other 
the nation can reach of evolving from causes.
the loose assemblage of several states a -My position In regard to matters of 
great imperial organization, preserving that kind is judicial," Mr. Blair re
fer all its members local independence, pned. "and I can say nothing about 
but acting against all the world when apecial cases. The commission has 
the interests or honor of any of Us pOW-er, of course, to fix rates for the 
members was attacked. j railways, which they must not exceed.

He was at a loss to understand how ' bub each case must be settled on Us 
the Duke of Devonshire and Lord Rose- merits. The railways must understand 
bery could treat the offer of the colo- that they only injure themselves by 
nies as not existing. They doubted its maklng rates which discourage traffic, 
good faith and went about assuring “But the whole question is an exceed- 
their countrymen the colonies would |ngiy complicated one and full of difn- 
give them nothing worth acceptance culties.” 
end, on the other hand, demanded 
a sacrifice they could not afford to 

reasonable proof they

japanese 
Later telegrams

the whole of Port Dalny has 
destroyed Gy the Russians.
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been UTTlBirmingham, May 13.—At the annual e V
n„inv on Talienwan Bay, on ,h! eas? ^t of the Liaotung Pen

insula was intended by Russia to be 
the chief commercial emporium of its 
eastern*1 dominions- Fully equipped 
tfih all modern improvements, docks 
warehouses and railroad facilities it 
::,r opened to commerce in Decem-

bTalieTwan Bay is oneof .he finest 
seen water harbors on the Pacific. 1 
fs^free from ice in winter. Five large 
piers had been constructed, each sup
plied with numerous railroad tracks 
and immense warehouses and 
and a large breakwater was being 
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reminder that the day of the empire 
had come. &
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\\>: «constructed.
the piers
miles. There were£cks, one intended for ordinary ocean 
steamers and the other designed to 
accommodate the largest vessels of war
or commerce. . _ . -

The City of Dalny consists first oi 
administration portion, in which 

are located railroad shops, for mak
ing cars, etc., repair shops, shops for 
steamship construction and repair.with 
various offices of the port, steamships 
and railroad, residences of mechanics 
end general employes, together with 
hotels, parks, churches, schools, clubs 
and places of amusement.

Then there is the foreign residence 
section, Joining the general mercan
tile section, but further off towards 
the hills and on gradually sloping 
higher ground commanding a beauti
ful view of the bay.

Over *6,000,000 had been expended in 
the harbor system before the end of 
1902, and it was estimated that the cost 
of completing the works wou'd be 
nearly; *20.000,000, but this does not in 
any way represent the total cost of 
the erection of this great commercial 
port, which, with Port Arthur distant 
about 20 miles, was leased by the 
Chinese government to Russia in 1898.
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BELL FIGHTING FOR LIFE
IN ITS OTTAWA STRUGGLE 

AGAINST MUNICIPAL PLAN )gu
in

Flames Were Bursting Thru the 
Windows When Firemen 

Were Summoned.

s 58c. vious remedy. If parliament had na
tionalized the telephone trunk lines or 
if it had enacted a law requiring the 
company to serve municipal systems 
with its trunk lines, it is safe to say 
that the business interests of Ottawa 
would have made a harder fight in 
favor of municipal ownership. A hard 
fight will be made at Monday night's 
meeting of the city council to prevent 
the Beil securing another hold on its 
monopoly. It is unfortunate that the 
question of the telephone franchise is 
to be considered at the same meeting 
which will deal with the street lighting 
franchise. There is too much opportu
nity for log rolling. But tho the Boil 
Telephone Company will in all likeli
hood find friends among a majority of 
the members of the city council, the 
issue will be defined clearly enough to 
mark every man who assists in the Be
trayal of the city. M. E. Nichols.

Fears That If It Loses Civic 
Ownership Will Spread AH 

Over Canada.

t, full size 
est quality 
frames and 
itural wood 
*1.00

EX-MAYOR ROACH IS DEAD. Cattle Breeder»’ Convention.make. If any 
could ask was afforded these states- 
men would, they then give favorable 
consideration to these proposals for 
preferential mutual trade within the 
empire and authorize whatever gov
ernment was in power to enter into 
negotiations with the colonies to se
cure the great object.

He had received in recent months an 
the government of

•58 Ten members then constituted the 
Territorial Pure-Bred Cattle Breeders’ 
Association. To-day it numbers 160. 
The exhibition in 1900 Included just 64 
animals. The annual exhibition and sale 
that closed at Calgary May 12 had ex
actly 486 splendid animals entered. The 

The firm moved In on value of the stock exhibited in 1900 was 
aggregated at *19,200. The value of the 
total number entered this year was 
*160,000. The difference represents what 
the breeders of pure standard animals 
have accomplished in three years. The 
majority of these animals were short
horns, tho officials of the association 

J : told The World many ranchers are lo- 
and when the first companies arrived day enquiring for Herefords, 
the flames were shooting out of the ganization covers Alberta, Assiniboia 
rear and side windows in every flat. and Saskatchewan, and represents an

Investment In excess tof ten million dol
lars.

What Is more signljlcan

Ottawa, May 12.—(Staff Special.)—As 
to be expected the Bell Telephone

One of Hamilton'» Oldest and Most 
Prominent Resident».

The Telfer Manufacturing Company's 
premises, corner Duncan and Pearl- 
streets, was badly gutted by fire last

was
Company has declared its willingness 
to accept a two-years' franchise. The 
telephone committee recommended a 
two-years* renewal of the company s 
franchise at a meeting held some days 
ago, and now the question will be fin
ally decided by the city council- 

It suited the purpose of aldermen 
friendly to the monopoly to declare 
that the Bell Company would reject 
the offer »of a two years’ franchise.

rgains.
ooth malle.

Hamilton,May 13.—(Special. )—George 
Roach, ex-mayor and prominent citi- 

of Hamilton, died at 1 o'clock his 
morning. He was 86 years of age and 

native of the Isle of Wight. On

The place is of three storeysnight.
and basement, and was built about.25e, zenlay ... 

gu- •
two years ago.
July 1, 1902. The Telfer Company were 
manufacturers of paper bags and boxes.

The contents are very inflammable. 
When the firemen rolled out of their 
stations In response to box 14 at 9.08 
there was already a glare in the sky

,5 Siturday he was taken ill with pneu
monia, which terminated fatally,

Mr. Roach took up residence in Ham
ilton in 1847, after two years in New 
York and four years in other parts of 
Canada.
an alderman and was mayor in 187o-5.

He was actively identified with the. 
commercial and financial affairs of They^ pointed 
Hamilton, and was a director of the WOuld have to pay *4000 as a prelim- 
Bank of Hamilton from its commence- jnary to securing the renewal, and 

He also held many other offices

JAPS SPREADING Ol'T. invitation from
Australia and important representa
tive. organizations in Canada to visit 

(lay came mostly from Russian sources, ' them, but he had replied he must con- 
nnd appears to relate to the move- 1 vlnce his own people first. When the 
ments of three Japanese armles-thn-t ' mandate is given he or another will 
which crossed the Yah, River, another ^ foun™

which landed in the neighborhood of in our own people, and we will unite 
Takushan on the east coast of the Liao- j the empire. He wanted to arrange 
yang Peninsula and the third which taxation so as to promote free ex-

I ehanere among his own people. He 
ocupied Pltzervo half-way between Ta- j woul(j prefer to take everything from 
kushan and Port Arthur. .. . _wn pmDire which would produce

From their general tenor it appears it. own boundariesprobable that the Japanese are advanc- | £"Jy ££ny we pay for our own purl 
ing northward and eastward on various , ylines and presenting a wide front, hav-: chases would secure not only our
ing as an objective the line of the Man-If ants, but divert to the colonies the
churian Railway. More than the usual trade with foreign countries, vhlch 
amount of mystery hangs around the was falling off. Disaster was only 
Japanese plan of campaign, and the staved away by an increase of trade 
action of the Pltzewo force,which were with the colonies.
admittedly in possesison of the railway | The decline of trade with foreign 
at Polandieu in retiring without ap- countries was certain to continue. The 
patently attempting to damage it is in- codonies would not continue to pre- 
explirable. That the situation is re- sent the policy of Montreal. A ore- 
garded as serious by the Russian nu- j ference alone would keep their good- 
thorities is evident by the abandonment | will. He was in full sympathy -. ith 
of Dalny and the blowing up of the the present large proportion of trade

with the colonial brethren. He wish-

ty
Gem, cran- 
rce. 29 London, May 13.—Information yester-

ated Crumb 
embossed He was for several terms

.98o *2, The or-
out that ‘ the company

PROTEST AGAINST SUPERANNUATIONlairs.'
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. bedroom 
I, with and 
tform rock- 
ike, regular 
sale Friday

Under Acting Chief Noble the men as
sailed the blaze at every loophole and
nnrHnnd Rnr wa h to create a great home market for all
portion. Box 13, f*^ch was also pulled, I pure„bred stock js the presence at these
called out the east end ,aeL“°'’® ^ exhibitions of all the principal ranchers 
well, and there was no lack of water and farmer8 of the territories. It s

centralizing the industry around Cal
gary. The surplus females are being

Continued on Page 7.

Labor Delegation treed to Inter
view Minister of Education.

would not warrantmint.
of a public nature, was an ex-chairman
of the hospital board, past president the expenditure. This argument was 
of the St. George's Society, past presi- designed to create in the public mind 
dent of the Central Fair Association the impressioy that the city was driv- 
and of the Horticultural Society irîïi ing a cruelly hard bargain with the 
Cricket Club. I Bell. Some were deceived, a great

For years he was a noted breeder of many were not. Considering the stakes 
svine and at the World's fair In Chi-[that the Bell Telephone Co. is playing 
cago exhibited four loads of his best: for in Ottawa an expenditure of *4000 
stock, and won many prizes. j or five times $4000 is a trifling matter.

Deceased has been retired for several The Bell feels that it is fighting lor 
years He was one of the leading mem-jits life in Ottawa, that if municipal 
bers of Christ Church Cathedral and a ownership of telephones is adopted here 
staunch Conservative. He also belong- the other large cities of Canada will 
ed to the Masons and Foresters. He not be long in ridding themselves of 
leaves a widow and family. the Bell monopoly. The real fight is

not the Bell Telephone Company versus 
the Canadian Telephone Company. It 
is the Bell Co. versus municipal own
ership. The smaller centres that have 
municipalized their telephone systems 
have succeeded in nearly every case.
Rates have been reduced and the ser- 

Canmore, Alta., May 12.—One of the vice has been improved. In each In
most cold-blooded murders that have stance when a municipality establish-

, . ... . . . .__ _ | ed a municipal telephone system itever occurred in Alberta has just come!ha(J t<> fight \he Bell C(x every inch
to light here. About 6.30 yesterday o( the way. The Bell Company is fight- 
morning, Francois Marret, a French- ing municipal ownership in Ottawa, 
man, went to his brother's ranch near iu8t as it fought municipal ownership
, . .. . ,_. - . . in Fort William, only a great dealhere, and, it is believed, murdered h.» harder It is playlng for lar|er stakes
brother John. The murderer used an and to attain these it has strained 

Mrs. Emma TTreadwell, 606 West BX while John was asleep, and his every nerve. Its acceptance of a two
King-street ec#es out to work to earn1 brains were scattered all over the bed. years’ franchise means that the nextg t t, gear out to ork to earn, Fj.om evidence secured by the police, it two years will be utilized to strengthen

appears that Francois, after killing his | itself for the day when its franchise 
Her husband, Walter, was not. He brother, threw the body out of the win- j will expire. If Ottawa's city coun cil 
met James Brown, 39 Vanaulay-street, dotv and tken carried it to a near-by 1 is no better two years hence than It
and John Northey, 18 Maud-street. Be- creek, where he threw it into_3 feet of is to-day and if the situation is not1 case of Herbert Walton, a young man
tween them they raised the price ct water with the. face downwards. He complicated by an independent com • j of this neighborhood, and his fair cou- Nothing but the best at Thomas.
a can or two of beer. When Mrs. Tread- then returned to the house and turned pany seeking a franchise the city may i Isabella Walton is no exception t. ____ ___well came home from work she found the mattress upside down. The body , well regard its future with apprehen- | 8>n, Isabella W alton is no except on SmoUe Clnl.Ve Doll.r Mlstn'e.
Brown and Northey in the house—; cf the murdered man was found in the sion- The city council, which on Mon- to the rule- HerDert naa Den pdl 1 ’ Every man's tobacco. Always lt_u- Canada Our stock keeps in
Treadwell having gone out. She or- creek by Mine Physician Richardson, ; day next will in all probability vote his devoirs to Isabella for some tin e able," will not burn the tongue. • - with the requirements as well
dered the men away. I who immediately started the officers on | a two years’ franchise to the Bell, 1 Past, but the stern parents of the best for this J^P“l?r.. PriPt±5; c£ i « the Styles and vtwues Wb can meet

When Mrs. Treadwell came in she; the trail. The supposed murderer was ; would be voting a ten years' fran- i young lady made objection.^ Mattéis $1, 1-2 lb. tin 50c*. 1-4 ]b- „ <2onu' every hat necessity and supply the pre
hung her purse, containing two $5 bills, | found in a town hotel, and is now chise if the Canadian Telephone Com- ; t ulmmated on Wednesday night,when sample package 10c ■ supplied ’ rise article for every occasion. W. <fc
O l the doorknob. Brown, as he was; iocked up in the barracks. pany had not entered the field. It 'vas ! th^X*on Thurodirmomlnglhe^Vl's 49 WeSt King-street. Tradejmpplled. particle ^every «ÇaMon.

parents went to East Toronto and in- fry the decanter at Thomas. Yonge and Temperance-streets,
soked the aid of Chief Constable Tids- 
berry in trying to locate the absent 
ones, but no clue as to their where
abouts was obtained.

t a» tendingthat the returns

The report of the educational com
mittee before the District Trades and 
Labor Council last night, recommend
ed that hand books be introduced into 
the public schools containing a history 
of militarism, and its influences; r>as- 

from the Bible; selections from

pressure.
The firm is composed of G. E. Shaw 

and Robert Northey. Mr. Shaw said 
that they were fully covered by Insur
ance, on the building $13,000, and *22,- 
000 on the plant 4and stock. The firm 
carried about *12,000 in stock, and 
valued the plant;at *12,000. The build
ing cost *18,500, ‘and the loss to it is 

ants. estimated at *8000. It is thought the
Another recommendation urged mat. log. to stock wlll be jiO.000. The plant 

a delegation of labor men wait upon Jg n(U damaged to an yextent. The 
the minister of education and protest] Roya!_ London & Lancashire and 
against the superannuation of PUb.lti Nonh British and Mercantile Insur-
serr ants receiving *600 or upwar , u ance Companies carried the risks on the At the mass meeting of the two car
lo recommend that teachers 60 years of „uildlng and contents.
age or over should receive a pension of, Mr shaw ,Was the last to leave the, „ ,
$500 a year. J building. He turned off the electric toria Hall, it was decided that there

A delegate will be elected at the tiext meter and also the gas meter before he would be no demands for higher 
meeting to go to England to preach rphe caUBe they cannot conjecture, wages made upon the bosses as a
labor conditions as they exist here. I The flrm ^ad a large local trade for union. Instead, every members indi- 

A deputation was desired to see the paper boxes. They supplied the Eaton vidually will have the privilege of
premier, with a request that the 8Ani‘, Company, Simpson Company, Cromp- making a request for an increased
tary conditions of some of the clothing ton çorset Company and the Eclipse wage. The decision was reached with-
manufacturing establishments be in- -\yhitewear Company. There were out much discussion,
vestigated. large quantities of stock on hand ready

to be sent to these firms, who will he 
considerably inconvenienced by the fire.

Business will be resumed as soon as 
In the meantime a large
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sages __
the works of John Ruskin, Carlyle and 
other writers, pointing out the duty to 

country,' ancestors and desceni-

A FLUTTER !N THE COOP.

There is an awful flutter in the public educational 
hencoop since The Christian Guardian made that 
dreadful charge against the City's Own Chanticleer.

our
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carved oak 
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docks. WITH THE MARK OF CAIN.ed free trade statesmen to declare de
finitely what assurance, either from 
government, legislature or individuals 
in the colonies will assure them that 
our children across the seas were 
earnestly and unselfishly desirous for 
a closer uniqp. Would a referendum 
be taken in Britain he believed a large 
majority would favor his proposals.

JAPAN AS BEFORE.
penters' union, "held last night in Vic- ..*>Frenchman nt Can more, Albert l# 

Murders Hie Own Brother.Ottawa, May 12.—The following cable
gram was received at the Japanese 
consulate at 2.30 this afternoon fron? 
Tokio:

“All transportation services in Japan, 
whether on land or sea, are being car
ried on without interruption. There 
has been a considerable influx of visi
tors into Japan recently, but the hotel 
accommodation in all the principal* 
cities is quite ample. In other words, 
the condition of affairs in Japan to
day is perfectly normal. Since the war 
broke out peace and order have been 
absolutely maintained, there have been 
no disturbances, and intending visitors 
to Japan need fear neither danger nor 
Inconvenience.”

"ar10'00

I Paper HID MONEY IN HIS SHOE.
Extensive Halting.Had Belonged to Working: Woman 

and W«hi Damaslç 
iplete com- 
rs and de- 
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ELOPEMENT. Out-of-door
hats for every 
form of sport.
Knockabouts 
that look well 
and fold up 
nicely, to be 
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pocket. Cloth 

water-

Tnken by Force.

possible.
number of girls will be out of employ- 
ment.

j. F. Osborne, printer, bad an office 
in the building, but loses only slightly 
by water.

Village of Wexford Stirred l'p by 
a Love Affair.

4 a living. She was working yesterday.! w>Wexford, May 12.—The course of true 
love never did run smooth and ther 2c,

ulding. In 
Dice colors, 
and 4 l-2o 
price, 2

iDJ
caps,

proof caps. We carry a greater variety - 
of hats and caps than any other retail

RUJSIANS LOST BO.

Tokio. May 12—(9 p.m.)—According 
to an official report the Russian casu
alties in the fighting at Anju on May 

I 10 amounted to over 50 men.-awn
One offi

cer and 12 men were killed, the othersC.
leaving the house, snatched the purse. 
Mrs. Treadwell tried to hang on to] 
Biown, but with the assistance of 
Northey he got away. Constables Tip- 
ton and Mcllroy were notified. They 
arrested both men. The money was 
foi nd in Brown's shoes.

a ten years’ franchise that the company j 
first demanded. It reduced its demands 
some months later to a five years' 
franchise and now it has decided, to 
he content with a two years' fran
chise. The rates will be *45 for 
business phones and *25 for residence 
phones. These rates, which would not] 
be too low in a city four times the size 
of Ottawa, must be borne by the sub ! 
scribers for the next two years, 

l'p to Dominion Government.
While the city council and the Ot- thruout the city, 

tawa newspapers must bear the sole regular Sunday services were held, 
blame for the betrayal of the city, the Each of the churches was crowded at 
task of the betrayers has been made all the early masses, and at the hign 
lighter by the failure of the Dominion mass at 10 o'clock the usual congregu- 
government to enact telephone legis- tion was in attendance. Special tnusi- 
lation. This legislation has been pro- cal services appropriate to the day were 
mised for the past three years, and as rendered in all the churches. These re- 
yet there is no sign of it. Its import- fleeted the joy and triumph of the 
ance ties In its relation to the com- church at the ascension cf the I .or 1 
pany's trunk lines. The City of Ottawa following his glorious resurrection. Ser- 
patronizes the long-distance lines ex- mons were also delivered by leading 
tensiv'ely. This is especially true of preachers, dwelling on the mystery of 
the long-distance line between Ottawa the ascension and inciting the wor- cj.arke—At his late residence, 87 Wei- 
and Montreal. So great is the business shippers to Tift up their hearts to their. llncton.avenue, on .Thursday, May 12, 
done o'er this lioe that the railways Creator as Christ ascended into glory. , T ^
operating between Toronto and Mont-, -— ---------------- ;----------- a ‘ *
real have noticed the effect. A railway Metal Gellng , Sky » Ights and Hoof- 
official talking to The World represen- m!1#"” Jt”4
tative declared that the long-distance ; 8 _________ __________
telephone line was one of the most I 
formidable enemies the railways have; 
to fight.

“And it is becoming more formidable 
“We notice it 
Business men

d Austrian 
including 

; and 16x"2 
penworked 
Ihds; Pure 
iths, 18x27 
hed edge,
d embroid-
pea Covers, 
-e; Bureau 
r„ regular

were wounded. The Russians engaged 
numbered 700. and were from the 15th 
Cossack Regiment. They reached 
Liaoyang by train and marched thence 
to Anju.

“A majority of the enemy disliked 
lighting the Japanese," the official re
port says, "and their morale is low,”

Get shined at. Watts' on Saturday, 
Leather ticket case worth 26o free. marriages.

SCHXAPPAUF—At Toronto, 
the Itev. Mr. P. Moeller, 

Church, Fritz I’oehle

Any one getting a shine at Watts' on 
Saturday receives a ticket case free.T'OBIlLE-t 

May 11, by 
German Lutheran 
to Hannah Krhnappauf of Toronto,

DEATH OK GEORGE RATER.

George Bater, postmaster at Tod- 
morden for over eighteen years and 
school trustee at different periods for 
twelve years, died yesterday afternoon. 
Deceased was born at Dolton, Devon
shire. on Nov. 18, 1838, and arrived in 
Canada in 1863 and settled in Todmor- 
den.

IN8ETTLED.
ASCENSION DAY". Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 1C.—* 

The weather In Canada to-day has beenSnored Herself to Death.
Columbus, O., May 12.—Mary L. Gibe, 

aged fourteen, of Findlay, snored her
self to death yesterday.

“Let's lie with our backs together 
and see which can snore loudest," said 
her sister to her as they la^ in bed 
waiting for time to get up.

They amused themselves in this way 
for some time'and finally fell asleep. 
When the sister awoke she found May 
dead.

Mary had been suffering with quinsy, 
and physicians believe death was due 
to swelling of the glotis, aggravated by 
the child’s attempt to snore.

Montreal, May 12.—The Feast of the DEATHS.
A'STER—At 52 Cameron street, Thursday 

Mnr 12th.1004, Catherine, the
for the most part fair, with the exception 
of a few shower» In Manitoba aud the Mar
itime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Victoria. 150—74; Calgary. 22 56; Qu'Ap
pelle, 22 54; Winnipeg. 28—46; Port Ar
thur. 24 -40: Parry Sound, 20 - 66; Toron
to, 24 - 50; Ottawa. 38 6»; Montreal. 40 - 
60: Quebec, 42—62; Halifax, 34—48; St. 
John, 42- 58.

NEW mss LOAN. Ascension is to-day being observed by 
the Catholic and Anglican Churches 

In the former the.19 pftrrnoon.
beloved wife o* P. L. Aster, In her o4thSt. Petersburg, May 12.—By imperial 

order of May 12, for an increase in the 
tvar funds, the issue of a 5 per cent, 
external loan for a. short term has been 
decided upon, with a nominal capital 
of 300,000,000 roubles, or 800,000.000 
francs, under the title of “five per cent. 
Jtato exchequer bonds of 1904 forever 
from Russian taxes.”

filing I®**
rish Linen 

wide, in 
with

or silver • 
and heavy 
and 29

yen r.
Funeral Saturday, 8.30 am. to St. 

Mary s Church. Bathurst-street, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

BATER-On 
Todmorden,
George Bator, postmaster, in bis Gfith

LAKE SHORE. MIMICO.
I have for rent for the season choice 

detached eight-roomed house, partly 
furnished, bath, basin, gas. large veran
dahs. boat house magnificent lot. im
mediate possession, low rental. Edward 
A. English. 48 Victoria-street.

erns
Thursday. May 12. 1904, at 

Ont.,
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
L'naettled, with shower* aud lovnl 
thunderstorm*.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair nnd moderately warm, followed by 
showers towards evening or during th«ï 

"night.

Township of York,

On May 4, 1909. 
these bonds will be redeemable at the 
issue

year-
Funeral from his late residence on Sun

day. May 15, at 3 o'clock p.m., to Don 
Mills Cemetery.

Wool price, and must be presented for 
redemption in Paris. The flotation of 
the loan is entrusted to the 
lands Bank, the Credit Lyonnais 
Hottinguer & Co. of Paris.

ELEVEN TO ONE.

.98 Nether- 
an-i

Glencoe. May 12.—The vote on the 
bonus bylaw submitted to the property 

Ottawa, May 12.—(Special.)—Hamli- owners of the Village of Glencoe to- 
ion McCarthy, R.C.A., to-day recelv- day resulted in a vote of 11 to 1 in 
ed from F. B. Wade, M.P., chairmaji of favor of the bylaw, 
the Historical Society of Annapolis, a 
commission to execute from that town a 
statue of De Monts, the founder of 
Annapolis Royal in 1604.

To Millie n Statue. ask your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

135Canadian
Fool Blan- 
size, made 

coloring*
hly cleans- 

regular

Fuucrul notice later.
CHISHOLM—On 12th lost., at Toronto 

General Hospital, after a long Illness, 
Alexander Chisholm, in bis 4Sth year.

The remains will be taken to Myrtle 
by c.P.R. on Saturday afternoon for 

interment Sunday, at 2 p m.

Fainted While Speaking.
Buffalo. May 12,-While Frank U. 

♦k v8 was speaking at
Y.M.C.A. convention, he fainted, 

and the session adjourned.

From.
F.ither Point .Avomnooth
New York ..........Glasgow

LI /erpool 
Liverpool .. .Philadelphia

At.Mar 12.
Montengle. 
Anchoria.. 
Cedric.... 
Haver ford

Broderick’s Business Suits. $2260— 
118 King-street west. d7 WITHIN THE EMPIRE.se, ! (Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)

| London, May 12.—Sir Vincent Catl- 
I lard, reading a paper on an imperial MATTHEWS-rMay 12, 1004, at 457 Q îeen

street west, Vpra L, aged 3 years 5 
months, only child of Fred W. and Bessie

198ri- N>w YorkTHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
A policy in the Imperial Life Is at 

the same time the best and easiest every day,” he said.
means of accumulating a sum suffi- right here in Ottawa. , . .. ____ . -
cient to protect your family and guar-: who in the old days bought a return preference and the cost of food, at the
anteeing you a steady income in your ticket to Montreal to transact business Compatriots' Club, declared that the
old age. now go to the long-distance telephone whole supply of corn we need can be

------- and do the business as well for a frac-1 produced under competitive conditions;
Suits, $2Z60 tion of what it would cost to carry them within the empire. The supplies of.

over the railways.” I meat and wheat in Canada were cap-|
As to Long Distance. I able of great development, but Austr.i-

Many business men of Ottawa who' lia would ultimately take the place of 
patronize the long-distance lines hate Canada as a wheat producer. Refrig-
been led to believe that a mtinicipal eration worked wonders, and a prefer-
telephone system would cut them off cnee would give her a decided superior-
from the long-distance service. They |fy. 
have been told that the city would be 
isolated from all outside centres served 
by the Bell Telephone Company. Not
unnaturally these arguments had con- RllIU(.r From St. John.
siderable weight among a large number Mav 12—A rumor is
of business men who did not see ho.v St. John, IV B.. May iz. A rumor is
the Bell Company could be forced to in cIï£u!^ti1?n hel^, tVat for'ner ?^ve.r" 
accept on its long-distance lines busi- nor McClellan will be reappointed to 
ness originating on a municipal sys- the senate. That Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

Their fears were magnified by son will be a candidate In Kings and 
the Ottawa newspapers, which strange- Albert, and that C. . Robinson, 
w enough madeno loud call on the, speaker of the assembly, will run in 
Dominion government to supply the ob- Westmoreland. —c-,

nt. ««-la
id Heavy 
-eads, 
ssorted i*
ierns. mado 
d and su- 
$5.75

■tar- 219

WAR BULLETINS LOT FOR SALE.
Corner lot on York street, north of 

King-str set. 127x107 feet- Phone 2100.
* WAR BULLETINS.

/ Hianhaikwan, May 13.—The main force of the Japanese army is 
kaid to be concentrated near Port Arthur with siege guns, and their 
intention is believed to be to attempt a repetition of the strategy cf 
the naval and military forces of the United States before Santiago, and 
to drive the Russian fleet out to battle.

St. Petersburg, May 13.—Rumors are widely current here that 
fighting is in progress at Port Arthur, but there is no official news 
confirming the reports. TCie Russians still hold Newchwang.

Shanhaikwan, May 13.—Firing is reported to have been heard 
to-day south of Newchwang.

Tokio, May 13.—Official inquiry shows that Viceroy Alexieff's 
report, that railroad communication with Port Arthur has been re
stored since Monday, is untrue.

Seoul, May 12.—(8.30 p.m.)—A junk that has arrived at Chemulpo 
' brings a report that heavy explosions were hoard at sea early this 

morning. It is believed that these explosions occurred either at Port 
Arthur or Dalny.

St. Petersburg, May 13.—(6.35 a m.)—An attempt to send a re. 
eponse to a private telegram from Port Arthur, received yesterday 
>May 12), failed, the postoffice official^ refusing to accept it

M. Matthews.
Funeral private, on. May 13, 1904, to 

Cemetery.
#

GuelphBrodericks Business 
118 King-street West.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

S. York teachers. Deer Park.9.30 a.m. 
Athletic prize day at IJ.C.C, °

PleasantMount
I papers please copy.

McMICKING—On Wednesday morning. 
May 11, at her residence, 1 Washlng- 
ton-avenue, Elizabeth Ann, eldest daugh- 

of the late George MeMIcklng, 
11.D., of Toronto, formerly of Goderich. 

Funeral service at St. Augustine's 
Parliament aud Spruce 

Inter-

t Macaulay said, “ Ad- # 
| vertising is to business j
# what steam is to machin- # 
J cry—-the great propelling #
# power.”

arpets
2.30 tor

1 i; g. sergeants' Batorhe dinner, 77 
• West Queen-street, 8 p.m.

48th Highlanders' parade, Armories, 
; S p.m.

Public

Tape? in’
til designs, 
, perfect in
* quality*
aid 33

Broderick's Business Suits, 922.53 
118 King street West. Chnreh, corner

streets, at 8.45 Friday morning, 
meut at Chippewa . Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne and Glasgow papers please copy. 

SCHLENKBR—On May 10th, 1904, Mary
late

*
library hoard, S p.m.

S. Toronto Liberals, annual meeting, 
Richmond Hall, 8 p.m.

Kingston old hoys, Dominion Busi
ness College, 8 p in.

Grand. “David Hamm," 8 p.m. 
Majestic, “Human Hearts," 2 t

i, vaudeville, 
burlesque, 2

»

i *I
#

* t
* Toronto World—largest circulation—greatest »
l and best advertising medium. ^

Ilickox Schlecker, widow of the 
Martin Schjenhcr, Todmorden, Out., agedand S

t

t--------
:66 rears.

Funeral Friday, May 13th, at 2.30 
p.m., at Don Mille Methodist Church.

tern.2 and 8 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.

.shea's
Star,

le. The Canada Metal Co b. Babbit babbit

> *

t

X

The Toronto World. Fire Hose H “3
all leading fire departments in Canada. Write us 
for prices.

$250 000
i TO LOAN TO RESPONSIBLE FIRMS 

ON WAREHOUSE PROPERTY. THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO*
of Toronto. Limited.
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PROPERTItS POH SALEAMUSEMENTS.MISSING CHILD MURDERED.citizens of each community a bylaw 

will be submitted to them to vote upon 
the purchase. Should the vote prove 
favorable to the enterprise, closer in
ter-urban relations among the towns 
lying between Kingston and Toronto 
will become an assured fact.

Builders ana Others
I am offering that very choice and large 

lot. corner Bioor and Jarvis-streets, wifi, 
comfortable house, for value of land only 
Particularly suitable for erecting one, tiro 
or three good dwelling houses.

Terms exceptionally easy.

GRAND MAJESTICOPtIM 
HOUSE

MAT. I FIRST TIME AT 
SAT. f.RAltD OPERA 
AT 2 I HOUSE PRICES

WM. H. TURNER
IN THE FAMOUS PLAY

DAVID 
If ARUM

--------  NEXT WEEK--------
EDWARD HARRIGAN

kFound Wrapped In Ragi in a Chim
ney of Her Heme. Evenings

EVtRY 25c» -45c, 50c 
DAY 10c, 15c and 25o
THE NEVER CEASING 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

HUMAN
HEARTS

-------NEXT WEEK-------
TO DIE AT DAWN

WAT.*
*

New York, May 12.—The police report 
tha,t the body of six-year-oid Josephine 
McCahlll, wno has been missing since 
May 2, was found to-night wrapped in 
rags in a chimney at her home in Third- 
avenue, this city, 
lodged near the top of the chimney, 
and It was necessary to tear away part 
of the masonry to release it. It is 
thought that the body, which was ter- ; 
libly cut up and mutilated, was placed 
there within a day or two.

It was believed that the child had 
and the case had 

Rewards

MONTREAL HORSE SHOW.
Contemplated Line Between Toronto 

and Kingston and the Manifold 
Advantages It Offers.

of Hamilton Gets First 
Frise for Best Caparisoned Horae.

Hendrie The body was

WILLIAM COOKE, 
72 Grenville-street, Owner.AnMontreal. Ma/ 12.—(Special.)—There 

was only a small attendance at the 
Montreal horse show this morning, but 
It was an exceedingly Interesting res-

Oxf or d
$5500 -Æ*Æ3?ta2â5Sæ'
roomed brick house In South Parkdnle 
Jameson avenue, larce lot, beautlfulS 
shrubbed and wooded, house modern, with 
18-lnclt solid* brick wall, hot-air furnace 
square bud. Apply to It. 8. King, ISO Cowl 
ail-avenue, for order for inspection. Earn 

| terms of payment. Alfred Wood, owner 
1 Ottawa. 1

SHEA’S THEATRE |
** Matinees 25c: Evenings 26o and 60c -ISAll Men A draireA. B. Turner, who Is connected with 

the Ontario Electric Railway Com
pany, which proposes constructing a 
Hne from Toronto to Montreal, is at 
the King Edward Hotel. He gave The 
World a most interesting interview last

sion. The opening class was for thoro- 
There were only four

been kidnapped, 
aroused much interest here, 
aggregating $3850 have been offered by 
various persons for her recovery in 
case it should be discovered that she 
had been kidnapped, and mass meet
ings have been held to consider plans 
for conducting a search.

To-day a letter was. received by Mrs. 
McCahlll, the child's mother, which 
read:

Dorothy Neville. Rooney 8-' Francis Bei'nSc Hamib 
ton, Lanacn & M osier, The Kinetograph, Foy & 
Clarke.

Annie Abbott.
This Oxford for mena wear has won 
universal praise whersvtr shown. It 
is undoubtedly one of the handsomest 
shoes even in our splendid lino-a 
Patent Leather Butcher. Dull Kid Top, 
Columbia Toe, stylish and most com
fortable.

bred stallions.
entries, but these were of great merit.
As they pranced around the ring hey 
looked magnificent.

Barefoot. Mr. Anderson’s well-known
night of how the big undertaking is horse, was * good "JJ*

er second. Di*: Andrew Smith was ovi- 
progressing, and enumerated just a few denUy somewhat chary about the mat- 
of the advantages the road wnen com- ter for he took some time to come to 
pieted will have to offer tne 34 cities. a decision, 
towns, villages and townships between The parade of 
Kingston and Toronto. It is between waF magnificent
these points that the first construction ot the Clydesdale or Shire it was the 
work will be commenced and the road hest item of the show so far. Great 
operated. When asked what he tnought fen0ws they were, perhaps barely so 
the chances of the Ontario Electric}heavy as one might s£e in Scotland,
Railway becoming a reality were, he but the same breed and as good. There 
replied: was not a bad one in the lot, each srd

"They become brighter every day. a„ being first class.
And the reason of this is, to my min t, fphe best caparisoned horse, that is 
the fact that communities in which we the one exactly typical of Scottish 
have so far gone fully realize the bene- 8ly|,_ was Rivers, the property of the 
fits a transportation service of this ghedden Forwarding Co.. Montreal, 
character has to offer. So far there rib harness was true to tradition, and 
have been fifteen towns and townships b|s horse was tipped by many to win, 
visited between Kingston and Cobourg. ! but he did not, the decision going to 
Without exception the citizens have|Mr Hendrie of Hamilton, whose Thistle 
almost unanimously declared in favor bad a]ready acquired fame. Dr. Smith 
of having the railway. Meetings have ag-ajn no easy task to adjudge the 
been held in all these places referred winnor, and tho he did not please most 
to, which have been called by the by his decislon be was probably cor- 
mayor or reeve,and it is by the amount rec^.
of enthusiasm at these displayed that The I>ion and Tiger and Tim, who 
an evidence of how the scheme is are well-known locally, gave the win- 
viewed can be gained. ner a hot chase for the honor. It

Pabllc Will Support. ,should be said that the horses were at-
"In addition to these places visited, taehed to Scottish cants, 

members of the company have attended stallions qualified *> 
at Newtonville, whither they went to breed of saddle horse* and hunters— 
address a Joint meeting of the Town- j Barefoot, b.s., 16.3, aged, Wm. Ander- 
ships of Clarke and Hope, and enjoy a son Polnt Aux Trembles; 2, Romnnc- 
banquet, at the request of the towns- er ch.g., i6 i-2, 8 years, L. Reinhardt, 
people. There, too, the scheme was jr Montreal : 3. The Monon, b.s., 15.2)4, 
heartily endorsed and every assistant e.aged L Curran Bougies Corners, 
promised. In fact, every meeting all open to three or four-year-old mares 
along the line was all that could be ox- or Ke](Jlngs, bred in the Province of 
peeted in the way of giving us assur- QUebeCi sired by a thorobred horse and 
ance of the public support of the propo- ,lkeiy to be made a saddle horse or 
sition.” hunter—1, Jack on the Green, ch.g., 18,

Mr. Turner, when asked a few of the 3 g Pennl8ton Bros.. Montreal; 2, 
advantages the proposed electric road g t b-m 1B-1, % years, S. Nesbitt,

I had to offer over the transportation F
j facilities that at present exist, observ- gtandard bred roadster stallions, any
Cd: gxfl. age—1, King Antidote, br-s., 15.3, 6

Offer Two Cent* a Mlle. v*arB, James J. Roy, Bordeaux: 3, Ell
“One of the first Is frequent servie.. "Aiiprtnn k p ici aged George Jor-

ras r? &
lddedecoMofhrelch°ngSrailway"stations Prince A»erton 1>.s„ 15.3, 3 years, Geo. 

that is at present necessary. There ngbt draught horses,
would be a service for passengers at ™£ree°f wel|ht of team not to
all points every half hour. --Aood oono ihs shown in har--Two cents a mUe would prevail for exceed 2800 lbs shown in^ nar_
EEHrrlS ^ ^ntry—l)1 Maude.C b"

brrsss
service as well. This, too, wouldbe £" - 2- Sbnby' 18'g, Cmtadian
at the disposal of patrons at smaller Wallace, b.b., 16. 6^ Years, Canadia
cost than they are at present called Transfer^^Montreal.^ ^

might point out that the freight m.. 15.3, 7 years, J. Cairns, Athelstan, 
service has been so arranged that it m Ouebec. ^ ,,
no way interferes with passenger traf- Wallace, h.g.. 13. « yGar*'5aT1brdjjf<in
fic. All freight would be run at night. Heavy Braught horse, any Wr a, dierg, me88 room8 by the Prince Albert 
This fact will ensure shippers prompt shown in harness to a two-wpeei- Column ot the Northwest Field Force, 
delivery. Goods sent from Toronto, for ed coal or sootrisn , • _ The attendance was over one hundred,
instance, to Kingston, will reach there to be owned and in use n - rpbe cbajr was taken by Q.M.S. Bew- 
in six and a half hours, leaving To^hihltor "t time of entry 1, Thistle, jey and among the guests were Andrew
icnto at night and arriving in Kingston hlk. er.. 17.1. 5 vears. William Fendri Murdtsou of Bradford, Pa., and
early in the morning. Hamilton: 2, Lion. rh.e.. 18.2, 7 years, Frank Rogers of

Special Freight Facilities. Lake of the Wood» MUline Co*. Mont- and
"In view Of the fact that we will run real: 3. Tirer, h.e. 16.1. 6 year*. Lake of Qeveiand| wbo returns every year to 

thru the streets of the towns, it will the Wood* Milling Co.. Montreal : H. m.get their former comrades. Other 
be seen a great convenience is afford- C. Jim. blk.r., 18.3. 5 year*. Dominion guests were: Capt Curran. Col G Ster- 
ed shippers to load their goods, as well Transport Co.. Limited. Montreal. ling Ryergon, Major Greville-Harstone, 

lessening the cost of cartage In In the afternoon the hoc*e show was Capt Gibson, Q.M. Butcher, Stanley 
instance*.' The freight cars will well patronized, while the neople at- Barracks ; Lieut-Col Grasett, Major 

be so constructed that they may carry tended In crowds this evening. Bruce Harmon, Major F F Manly, Ma-
vinds of freight, perishable and Crowe and Murray of Toronto won jor J Knox Leslie, Capt F Brown and

otherwise clas* 18 with. Show Girl and Sporting Capt G Vennell.
to the passenger roaches, they Duchess with four-wheeled vehicle. To "Our Old Commanding Officer.”

will be built on somewhat different —y----------------------------- Col. Grasett responded; Col. Ryerson
*r rÆÏ"i. TS dangers in church
smoking compartments, beside the re„ Cnnad|nn iinptlet Sors It Means Re- vlTnn*pegPRifles?n "The Veterans

rLSnntae he gave the reasons why tnrn <° Lower Type. I of '66" brought a response from Motor
... towns along the proposed route Speaking of the movement towards Harmon and short speeches from Capt.
have not grown to the extent their In- chUrch union. The Canadian Baptist ! G^son. who dwelt on the; ijec««rtty 
na\e nut v natural advantazos ' . a proper history of the 1885 Rebellion,cation and other natural advant » 6ays it means return to a less perfect. an^ q M Butcher, who was proud of

competition of transporta- type. This is liable to happen when having risen from the ranks of the
L facilities is the chief reason,” he, congregations unite. It has happened j Grenadiers. Major J. K. Leslie also 

1,0,1 , dln -There can be no doubt that] already in Canada. The present Metho- ] spoke. A number of songs were con- 
I ernwth of these towns is dist denomination is an illustration in tributed.
1 ans to being served by public carriers point. Before the union of the several ,
j due to oetng frnm competition. Methodist bodies in this country there ,
i that fn-'°y f,wTr« made to pav just! was one section of the Methodist de- ! Brantford. May 12.—liera had a good
| As a result, they are made to W ' r.ominatlon that held strongly to the «how at Brantford on Wednesday night
whatever rates the companies aemaiu.I «enaration of Brack Hern, lnstrtietor. cave a clever

i Under such conditions It is hardly to be Ir nclple of the total or : exhibition of hag punching, performing
.._.c,»rt that factories will build and church and state. But, unfortunately, . n,nnv nPW feats, which wore met with op-
expected that laciorie» they have a stronger Methodist body was not ; planse
new industries locate ratPS clear on this matter, and hence we find } Jack Powers and Charles Lawler, both
no guarantee that tne . tban that the Methodist denomination in Brantford lads, went a fast four rounds,
may not be raised e'eTL * Canada to-day—made up of several j In which Powers got the decision,
they are at present. " ‘ parts-in this respect has reverted to Tom Daly and Mike Henry o<fc Toronto
rates it is unprofitable for some manu j ** , w tyr)e | went four fast rounds . Daly had all tho
factories and Industries to establish In the Methodists Presbyterians and ] better of the first two end a half rounds,
factories aim It tne .wetnonists, ± resnytertans anti hv1 Henry evened np In the remaining part
these tou ns. Anglicans of Ontario, the Baptist organ | wlth Rome ,tl(r onoa. The referee declared

Will Ran Boat Line, i no. goes on to say, were all included In one )t „ SCod draw.
"That there is to be a change for the religious denomination, with a central j Wm. McCarthy and Tom Holt. Toronto 

bettor does not seem likely under pro- i church court, and a connexlonal system lads, went a fast four rounds st s very 
conditions. Onlv this week the j by which all the members could lie . even pace and made a big hit with the

papers have been full of accounts of j swung into line in support of any do- } Brantford sports. ______
the railway increasing their rates. The | nominational purpose there , EneM.h Schedule.
. ol_ tnn as I understand, regulate pot be a danger that the people at large „ ,,their freight tariffs along similar lines might be compelledtoeontrthutemonsy ] nfUrri'A'éîrma.ches"for the ulierford c„V 
to those of the railways. It is to forward certain schemes of thin great tenm In Enirland this miramr has been
intention of the Ontario Electric Rail- union denomination . If any shall re- nnnonneod hv Henry rope . The arm nee- 

run its own boats for can-vine ply that such a suggestion is absurd meats have been made thru C. W. Alenek. 
,7 insist on to Montreal till we would remind him of the attempt in secretary of the Surrey County Cricketfreight from Kingston to gt Thpmag ,p rompel ,he taxpayers to clnh The Havcvford team will sail on the
such time as the toad is extend O enntrihute $15 608 to a Methodist college TTnhrin on June 11 and should arrive :it point. By this means the shin- oon.t"ht",° U”:^d that^the taxpayers Liverpool on June is. All the prominent
,pg ^  ̂ ^

îhn, to Montreal, at a uniform rate. Z Oüeen‘« Fnl-  ̂  ̂ ^ ^

which, as T ha\e said, is about one verRjty, a Presbyterian institution: ind jnpn 2?. Shrewsbury: June ?R end 
half of the present one. that the. act by w-hich Trinity Unlver- Cheltenham: July 1. Malvern : July 2. <

pit v recentlv was federated w-ith the ton : July 4 and \ Marlboron^h: July 7. ^.. 
Provincial Ùnlversity secured for that Ç C. at Lerd*^ July 111 and
Anglican institution special services Bepeyh'urv: .lulv' 22 nnd 23, Charterhouse; 
from professors whose salaries nr , . 'j Ranton
wholly paid from funds belonging to July anfl pt
the province.”

-V

10Busters5s
m

■ ■« Matinee 
Every Day !I $2250

rooms, solid brick, open plumbing,verandah 
nnd side entrance, easy terms.
Poacher, Arcade.

-jv.r-
W» Haaweteks RENTZ-SANILEY BUSLESQÜERSBoston Shoes

#3.50
The only rhoe manufacturer! owning 
their own last factoiy—we make all the 
Boston Shoes on our exclusive creation 
— The Nature Last. Only Hub Oak Tan 
Roles. Hub Leather and Goodyear 
Flexible Welts enter into the making 
of Boston Shoes—and so

WE PROVE THE WEAR.
A Six-Dollar value for Three Pollen 
and a Half. By mail 25c extra.

Free shines at our store.

and John 1 j<Next- Bohemian, and Harvey Parker, 
champion wrestler."May 9, 1904.

"As you made such a fuss I wgs 
compelled to kill Josie. If you give 
*500 to a boy I will send, you can have 
the body.

"P. s.—Don’t mind stories you hear."
The police considered this letter as 

the work of some heartless meddler.
The child was seen in Third-avenue 

with a man described as tail and dark. 
She had a bag of candles In her hand, 
but was crying: that is all the police 
have had to work on. Their search 
has proceeded on the belief that the 
man was an Italian and that the girl 
would eventually be found In one of 
the Italian colonies of this city or in 
some nearby city.

fteavy fraught horses 
/and to the admirer PiSailorsft

Z112L. V W^.ITLC3LîVBASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUE -r> ARBF.R WANTED AT ONCE—MTT8T 

Jj be ijrst-oiass. «6 Queen street. F.ast.- ® (King St. and Fraser Ave.l Jockey 
»orri» 1 
Schulz, 
their sta 
Be wl» 
stake n 

A teh 
said tha 
some of 

1 Jockey

Toronto vs.v ITT ANTED—A GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
W housework. Apply at store, 

Yonge-strcet.If there are any 
two lines among 
our children’s 
suits that we are 
more proud of 
than others ’tis 
our Sailors and 
Busters. # 
Buster Brown is 
thefulltitlename 
of the latest ar
rival in the bo> s’ 
department and 
he is certainly 
high carnival 
among the Sail
ors, who, next to 
him, are the fav
orites with the 
ladies. Busters 
come to us in 6 
or 7 different 
styles and sell at 
4.50, 5.00, 6.00 
and 6.50—Sail
ors are here at 
from 1.50 to 6.50 

. with the Peter 
Thompson pull- 
overblouse,lead
ing all comers at 
4.50 and 5.00.

The increasing 
sales incur boys' 
suit department 
are very gratify
ing to us, be
cause we take 
special interest 
in getting up 
clothes that will 
please the boys 
themselves a s 
well as their 
mothers.

“Get the Notion”
of coming here 
for your boy’s 
clothes.

Jersey City
(CHAMPIONS) T> It INTER - FOREMAN PRINTED, 

JL who is experienced in ''etiiv.ctiug and 
buying stock. Apply Box 100, World.

- 1
OPENING GAME MONDAYBoston Shoe Store,

rX MAT 16, AT 3.30 P.M. EN -OK LONG RAILWAY EXVr-iti- 
enco are the instructor» at the 

Dominion School of Telegraphy, .36 King.
The result Is a

M106 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO, CAN.

Factory : Bcetoa. Matts.
Send 25 cents for our Handsome New 

Illustrated Catalogue.
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'
street East, Toronto, 
thoroughness of Instruction that you wHl 
not get elsewhere.When You Are TiredINSPECTORS HAD DIFFERING VIEWS ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 

fruit nail ornamental trees, on part 
or whole tinted Ovtdt free. l*ny weekly. 
Best terms lit the business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Nurtiry Company, 
Toronto.

Kxperimentlnr with GlassesIS W* Get0EDWABD C. BULL,m DI at I n tarn I nli i n vIliighes Favored 
Course*, PJmbree Want* But One. OPTICIAN.

“If they come from Bull’s they mustbe 
good.”

King Edward Hotel Building, 
49 KingBast.

faThe management committee of the 
board of education yesterday afternoon 
decided to recommend the establishment 
of a school paper. Inspector Hughes 
agreed to pay any deficit. It is proposed 
to run the paper in two sections, the 
outer containing news of all the schools, 
nnd the inner news of the particular 
school in which the sheet is circulated.

Principal Manley submitted a home
work book—an Invention of his Otvn— 
for adoption in the high schools and in 
the senior fourth grade. The com
mittee looked upon It with favor.

Another room will be added to Kew 
Beach school, and Monday, May 23, will 
be made a holiday. As the Colelgiate 
Institute Cadets have no uniforms they 
will not figure In the church parade on 
Sunday.

The proposed curriculum for those 
pupils in the senior fourth classes who 
have no intention of prosecuting their 
studies further was presented by 
Messrs. Embree and Hughes. Inspector 
Hughes wished to make the course for 
those who were finishing their educa
tions more practical and businesslike. 
Principal Embree diï not think that 
any difference should be made, 
matter was left over.

X ABOItKUS WANTED—INDOOR WORK 
I i Good wage#. Employem* Associa*

1357
atImprove the■- lion, 18 Vlctorln-sircet.

z JARI’ENTERS WANTED, CORNER 
VJ Queen and Wnvvrh-y marl east.

i
‘Scientific Dcntiltru at Moderate Print."
NEW YORK KtiUse 
T"V.\*ïïït “’DENTISTS

i
V VTIT ANTED—FIRST CLASS BOOK- 

?Y keeper, oil" not «ififlid of work; 
young man preferred. Apply, with refer
ences and ti-ilary expected. Box 15, World, 
Jfr.mliton.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

‘JAPANESE’
WRITING INK

ID ANTED—YOUNG MAN. ABLE TO 
YV Invest hundred and fifty dollars for 

part interest and take charge of contract 
work outside city. Rome experience In 
rock work preferred. Salary, railway fare 
paid. Box 77. World Office.II 7HEN a person buya a Trunk or 

YY a Bag they usually want some
thing strong and elegant to 

look at. By making all our own goods 
we can study people’s tastes and àr 
range our designs accordingly.

Why buy from an ordinary retailer 
when you oen deal direct with tha 
maker ?

Special price to-day on Suit Cases 
and Telescope Bags.

Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas skil
fully repaired.

"pv AIRY BUSINESS FDR SALE. WELL 
jLJ established, in perfect running order; 
over five thousand dollar business done last 
year. Proprietor retiring. Box (58, World

(The Ink that never fades)
TJOTEL FOR SALE. DOING GOOD 
JlJL business, license and tUturc*; good 
reasons for selling. Apply to F. Dixon, 
Coleman P.O.______________ _AnThe him.Improved

Writing
Fluid
Possessing
Every
Desirable
Feature.
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THEY WERE AT BATOCHE. NIT ANTED TO BURCHARE GOOD .
VY sawmill engine, complete; cylinder 

about eighteen (18) by twenty (20), or 
twenty-two (22) inch stroke. A. Tail. Ros- 
sln House, Toronto, Monday and Tuesday.

Battleford Column Veterans Disc In 
Commemoration of the Fight.

The nineteenth anniversary of the 
capture of Batoche was celebrated in 
royal style last evening at the Grena- East & Co. BUILDER, AND CONTRACTORS.

ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
contractor for carpenter. Jollier worl 

and general ojbbing. ’Phono North 901.300 YONGE-STREET 4 r,in.e
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ALL STATIONHRS IJS

z"—i ONTRACTS TAKEN TO^CLEAN OUT 
Vj bedbugs (guaranteed', 381 QueenSPECIAL NOTICE.
w est.

t Buffalo, N.X., 
W. Marshall of

The final meeting of the Commercial Travellers’ 
Concert Committee will be held Saturday. May 
14th, in the Travellers’ rooms at 3 o’clock p.m. 

____ A. F. HATCH, Chairman.

James STORES TO LET.DODGE-4. t
QUEEN HT , WEST, LAIi<iK 

store aud dwelling. App»y Nt- 
riwt Cd., 22 Klng-atve^t east.
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Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Mlchle 8 Co., 7Kt1^st West

as
VETERINARY,

.m T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
J) a Jeon, 97 Bny-etreet. Rpeclntlat In dis
ease» of dogs. Telephone Main 141.mi

* f \ I
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
A logp, Limited, Temperance street, To 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ftea* 
slon begins in October. Telephone Main S61.

ones

F>i MONEY TO LOAN.i s DVANUEF ON tiOUREltOLD G00D8, 
J\_ pianos, organs, horses nnd wagon*. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNaiigh.t A Co., 10 Lawlor* 
Building, 6 King West.

Wedfrand Shoulders 
•hove all competitors.

»
?Vy

Canadas Best ClothiersVyS&M ■
i<iiYg St. East Mm 1
Opp.St. James’ Cathedral.^yM I

I
'IBM1^^

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS f'tf'in —* PER VENT! CITY, 
3P I U’wU farm, hulldlng, loans, 
mortgage, paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 81 Vic- 
torla-rtroet, Toronto.

Distinctly High grade.

DODGE MFG CO., 118Asr
Phone Mein 3829-3836.

Bouts In Brantford.

•4SI MASS T OANti ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 
J-J per cent. I’. B. Wood, 812 Temple 
Building.

TS,f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
,V1 pie, retail merchants, tesmsteti, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 prlncipft' 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoriâ.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONKlilln-Keoush Recital.

A recital was given in St. George's Hall 
lost night by Mrs. Alice Killin-Keongli and 
James Potter Keough, newcomers in To
ronto's musical circles, who have already 
won high opinions from the local critic*. 
Mrs. Keough possesses a soprniio voice of 
rtmarkable compass and purity and both 
in her solos and in duets with Mr. Keough 
was encored on every appearance, 
assisting artists were Miss Gertrude Phi ip. 
reader; J. t’hurehill Arlidgc, flutist, and 
W, A. Staples, pianist.

—ACTS AS---- The m 
will visit 
May 14, 
home mi 
Hnmlltoi 
Lnusimi 
the scor 
tile tea i 
With P. 
•pedal r 
lenvp th< 
•harp.

CHEAPESTBSOLUTELY THE
place in town to borrow money oa 

furniture, piano; security not removed from ~ 
your possession; easy payments. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yongc-street

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATORm The

ITORAGB.
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company.

The corporationrdoes not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between 
perçons requiring its services and their 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors in connection with all busi
ness entrusted to it.

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

>1 ri TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI* 
^ anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
til ua-a venue.

Arcanum Concert.
.The members of Canada Council. Royal 

Arcanum, entertained their friends last 
night with a smoking concert at the Ipdg * 
looms in St. George's Hall and presented 
an enjoyable procram. Regent r. T. W. 
Hodgson occupied the chair.
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m LEGAL CARDS.that
pers rp HOMAS L. CHURCH, l<‘AnRI8TER. 

X. sollcftor, notary. 0 Temperance-street.
I no Sixteen Tenais Club.

The opening meeting of the U No Sixteen 
Lawn Tennis Club was held <»n XVv lues 
day evening. May 11, at i>3 Klin nve mo.

I- rank E. 
Roll'll -in!!, 
Vlnxkett.

I ■A.mm TT eigiiingtgn long, raiir/s-
XX ters, 36 J'oronto-strcet, Toronto. J. 
jfj è i g h i ngton -*-E. <1. Ivong.

11 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,j 
X) solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria-:

to loan at \Vt per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
,T tor Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, eoraet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lean.

rr h DEKRIES, BARRISTER. B0LICI- 
H. tor. etc.. 18’ Toronto-streei. 'Phone 
Main 2107 . 221 Broadriew aven.ei phone
Main S752. Money to loan st current rstej 
Ml ______________________ ' "JjJg

“ "hotels.

ntf-T. W. Robinson, hon. president ;
Ulachforyl, president; !Vllss Edna 
vire-president.; Miss Joseph I n<‘ 
treasurer; R. C. Blackburn, secretary. The 
club w ill meet on Wednesday evenings at 
124 Bedford-road.

% Difference In Time and Money.
forcibly illustrate the“To more 

great saving of money and time to 
using the Ontario Electric

J. w. LANGMUIR.
Managing Directorpassengers 

Railway, as against the steam roads 
supplying the service, I should 

like to point out one or two conditions 
1 which. I might say. -xist generally 
between the "points to be traversed. 
Take, for example, a trip from Belle
ville to Trenton, on the steam road. 
The distance is 12 miles. The fare is 

1 4ft cents. It takes half an hour on 
the train. But to get to the station 
from Trenton it takes another half 
hour on the bus and costs 25 cents. 
On reaching Belleville, another car
riage ride of half an hour is necessary 
and will cost still another 25 cents.

| Therefore, it will he seen that it costs 
70 cents to go from Trenton to Belle
ville. a distance of 12 miles, and takes 
one hour and a half. In comparison 
with this, the Ontario Electric Railway 
will carry a passenger the same-fiis- 
tance in half an hour for twenty-five 
cents.

« street ; money

now

Sucklings CoONCE WERE "MURRAY’S DANDIES"The Jap And Tli#*y llnnqneted the Mnjor .Tn*t 
for Anld Lang Syne. Lout,,. 

•Year-oil 
> ....
r£i,r“" K£*ri'j 
fer n

5&nh”i

Wo are instructed by theis proving himself a great fight
er. He fights intelligently and 
has the staying powers—that 
is, he has plenty of muscle and 
the brain to direct it. He be
longs to a nation whose diet 
is wholly made up of cereals, 
and as the campaign proceeds 
he will show greater endur
ance under fatigue than the 
meat-eating Russ, 
out in any field and to rank 
among the fittest, whether the 
test be one of skill or of en
durance, the best food to eat 
is cereal food, and the best uf 
all cereal foods is

The complimentary banquet tendered _
Major J. A. Murray, fate of the Q.O.R., IJR(IGTWf'|YerS 5317886 CO, 
by old members of the company he w
commanded five years ago, known to of “ew *orK-
fame as “Murray’s Dandies," was held , *- ADDI CTflN
in the Queens Hotel last night, and U, ”• mrrl-C. I v 11 f
was a splendid success. There were 
close on to fifty present, of the number 
two only being still attached to the 
regiment.

After an elaborate menu, the even
ing was given over to rousing songs of 
the old days, with the usual toasts In
terspersed. which were duly honored,
"The Old Regiment" being responded 
to hv Capt. Royce and "The Ladies" 
by R. S. Piggott, lately a member of 
the "Everyman" Company, who con
tributed several songs. Charles Mus- 
grave was accompanist.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments was made up of H. Gray, T.
T. Hire. H. Ford, F. F. Nasmith. W. L.
Him! (secretary), M. Jellett, Dr. T. B.
Richardson, F. C. Hood and, among 
those also present were. E. H. Ander
son, F. W. Angus, Rev. Baynes-Reed, G.
Brvson. Capt. Cowan. Col.-Sergt. .T. Ti.
Falconhridge. Charles Lowndes. W. C.
T ,ee Charles Lee. H. Love, Col.-Sergt.
Plavtcr. Dr. R. G. McLean. W. Street 
J. F. H. Vssher. J. M. Wilson, F.
Smith. ____________

Established Hardware 
Business for sale. Good chance 
for live man- Stock light-

Hatch &. Bro-, Whitby-

Old
Yl

!
f noQUO'S HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN- 
I a (la. Centrally situated, conter King

ami York streets; steam-heated; electric- 
il, hied- elevator. Rooms with liath and en 
suite Bates. 62 and $2.80 per day. G. JL 
Graham.

Ut

fot" Ha

M:
SkStnUn

.Third

Manager.
to pf*11 r>n the premises. No. 271 to 282 Slm- 
r«>e street. Toronto, on estate notices.

THURSDAY, MAY I9TH,i Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine

.Inst the place for summer 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Bcacli, 
Maine tiro longest nnd widest beach.In tha 
world Excellent beach for automobiles. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonso Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue ana 
Mth-street, New York City. 1 **

HOTEL VELVET,=0t°hüeB=T,ta04

ffiboerGt”a'%£ïuiït5eVzh:eïUy°fcommencing at 10 o'clock am-, the Salvage 
from the Basement of the

vieil tlon<

W. R. BROCK CO. Notice is hereby given tbit all persons 
having claims against the estate of the hair! 
Herbert Mudforrt. who died on or about the 
jgth day of April. 190*. nr* rendrai to 
m ud To Messrs. Helirhington & Long,' 38 
Ti-ronto-Btro-'t, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
administratrix, on or before the sixth day 
of .Tune, 1O04, full particulars of their 
claims dulv verified and the nature of the 
seeiiiity (If nny) hr-Id by thorn.

And notice is fuither given that 
the said sixth day of June, 10u*, the ad
ministratrix of the estate of tho said Her
bert Mud ford will prooecd to distribute the 

of the said deceased among the 
rogn nl

To win • nrl“Pome of the other instances of 
where this great difference in time and 
cost exists are: Pickering to Whitby; 
distance approximately five miles; fare 
20 cents; two bus rides 25 cents each, 
consuming another 40 minutes, added 
to the 10 minutes required by the (rain 
to cover distance. That is. it costs TO 

I scents and 50 minutes to cover five 
j miles between the towns by steam 
rail. By the electric road it will cost 
10 cents and take 10 minutes. To get 
to Oshawa from Whitby by «team 
train it costs 65 cents and takes 45 
minutes. By the Ontario Electric the 
cost will be 10 cents and the time 
eight minutes-*’

Town* to Take Bond*.
The towns west of Cobourg w ill now 

be visited one after another and asked 
to give the proposition their support.

I The request of the company is that 
! each municipality and township should 
take a certain number of bonds not to

«P.
fcar.Consisting^ principally of Canadian Staples 

Bales of Grey Cottons.
Bales o7 Grey Sheeting.
Casks of White Cottons.
Cases of Canadian Prints.
Cases of Cottonades and Moleskins. 
Cases of Faney Flannelettes and 

Flannels. I>ncks, Denims, Carpet Warps, 
in all about

Çj’u*('hài)

p
1wST00"

hZl'th ,
SE:.»

TO LET.

rp O LET—ENTIRE BULLING AT 847 
X. Yonge street; lesse for 3 nr 5 vears; 
alteration» made to suit tenant: aiiltahH 
for warehouse nnd manufacturing. Appiv 
\V R C’avell, 4.3 Adelalde street Lnat. -4»

after

750 L OTS

Life Chips These goods are in y 
and represent over 
merchandise.

-74 Vo 282 Simcoe is the first floor of the 
Toronto Malting & Brewing Company. 

Goods on view the day previous to sale.

vexy gorsd condition, 
worth of

assets ■ . ,
parties entitled thereto, having 
only to those claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the said Administra
trix will not be liable for the said assets 
ot- any part thereof so distributed to any 
persons of whnso claims notice shall not 
have been received by her at the sail date.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of May, 
11)04.

DOST.
T OST-A BROWN MARE. w FINDER 
Jj return. 1500 Bloor-street and to- 
celve reward. _______ —

Mes
U-iBUY

Your Garden Tools 
From Us

\ llv
In hundreds of practical tests 

it has proven its superiority 
over all other foods.

Its use will cure the worst 
cases of indigestion, bold by 
all grocers at ioc a package.

Tlr

BUILDING MATERIALChallenge to Qnolt Pitcher*.
Sportion Editor World : The trio of qnoit 

players of the Pentonla Park Farm chal
lenge any three pitchers to pbiv n game 
of quoit» here on ns early s date ns pos
sible. Address. Chas. Morrison, Dcntonla 
Park Farm,

th r
BRICK—Immediate delivery. 

( FMFNT III OCKS immediate delivery.
iKIiTsSKw

call cv write for ptlces. ___
“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED,

Ï0 Queea West*

We have a good stock of Lawn Mowers 
(all kinds), Rakes, Hoes. Spades, etc.
GARDEN BARROWS

HEIGH I NGTON & LONG,
3f Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitors for

555
Xt

the Administratrix. folni
East Toronto. The Yokes Hardware Co. limited

111 YONOB STREET tjs
Rev. Father McCarthy of Winnipeg ar- 

riverl in the city yesterday and will be at 
the Elliott House until Monday next

%AJ
i

M àfS1 ■
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.. mmrnmmafaM

FOR SALE
WARFHODSBS and FACTOR- 

IBS in choice localities, also
OHOIOB SITBS in the Burnt Dis

trict. STORAGB space for Rent

MBLFORT BOULTON,
Tel. M. 1042. 89 Bay St. ’

SOCIAL
NEWS

THIS WEEK’S

Sunday World
ALL NEWSDEALERS

ABOUT

1,000,000 H. P.
GOING TO WASTE.

Manufacturera looking for in
formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of The
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any question 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce —and will 
send a copy of The Free Press 
Book on Ottawa and its water 
power. This book contains a 
history of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mile radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 

That is all.pay postage.
Anything you wish to know 

wo will be glad to find out.
The Free Press parliamentary 

Thereporters are experts, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is read by 
everybody who wants to know 
“ who’s who” and “what a 
what” at the capital. They 
will tell yon just what you 
want to know.

OTTAWA FREE PRESS
(Founded 1869).

CAN.OTTAWA,

WEAK MEN
Jn.Unt relief—and » positive oars far lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
eooml-sluna -0.1 varittocels.use Hazel tea’s Vi 
ulizer. Oui, $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Make, assn .trims, vigorous amhflom.
J. JL Hazel ton PH. D, SOI Yens» St. Toronto
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3MAY 13 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING U
MONTREAL WON i GAIEConsidering 

i New Suit ? BEAIPR0VINCEBY7T03“Slater-Goodyear Comfort”
I itr?Preform

i

IRISH BLBGANCBX *choice md

lu««f landed 
eating on» J: 
>uaea. • ***

c_ Crawford’s nragnidcent stock of

No ticks,threads, 
stitches, lumps, 
hollows nor 
roughness under 
the foot shod by a 

Slater Goodyear Welted Shoe* 
Strong insole, even stitching, 
wear, shape^retention, com 
fort,—all assured when you 
wear the Slater Shoe, because 
it is exclusively made by 
Goodyear process.

Toronto Lost at Jersey City, Buffalo 
Defeated Newark and Baltimore 

Outscored Rochester.

Buckleya, 8 to 1, Placed First in Van 
Ness Stakes—Hildebrand 1 and 

2 In Five Races.
SJ-. Crawford Bros., limited

Oor. Tons» A Shuter St*., Toronto,

Ml
COOKE

k-streeVChrn^, | These Irish Suitings bring 
I^ondon to Canada. The patterns 
that " Fit-Reform ” imports, are 
the same you'll see down Pall Mall, 
the Strand, and Rotten Row.

Exclusive Tweeds—rich Home
spuns—elegant Serges—in all the 
new spring and summer colorings.

Made up by “Fit-Reform’* 
tailors, with the broad, shapely 
Shoulders and snug fitting collars.

Montreal won a game yeeterdaj, the first 
of the year, defeating Providence by 7 to 
3. - Gardner was In the box and Toronto 
lost. Buffalo won again at Newark and 
Baltimore beat Bocheater. Score» and re
cord:

Jersey City 7, Toronto X 
Buffalo 3, Newark 2.

Baltimore 8, Rochester 4,
Montreal 7, Providence 8.

Won.
Jersey City 10
Baltimore .. .. .. 8 
Newark .. ..
Buffalo .. .«
Toronto ....
Providence"..
Rochester ..
Montreal ...

Games to-day: Toronto at Jersey CUT, 
Rochester at Baltimore, Montreal st I ro- 
vldence, Buffalo at Newark. I

TEST 
ered;
South

hot.air !

r1 "<x>d,

iNew York, May 12.—Buckley, at 8 to 1, 
won the Van Nasa Selling Stakes at Morris 
l’ark by a head from the favorite, Kohl-, 
noor, with Bob Boy a head away. Chant- 
plain was fourth, a head (behind the third 
borae . The Judges were loudly biased for 
the decision and a great crowd gathered 
around the Judges’ stand. To the majority

■1mi

ii
Lost P.f-AMENT-STltisSr 

* poseessieii. s 
■lumbing.veragjijfl 
' terms.

of the spectators around the finish It look
ed as If Kohlnoor, the favorite, bad won, 
with Buckley second and Champlain third. 
Kohlnoor Jumped away In front and led by 
five lengtns turning into the stretch, bui 
wo* bearing to the outside in the last quar
ter, allowing Buckley to get up and win. 
J. E. Madden to-day sold Pulsus, 3 y re., by 
Top Gallant—Olenhope, to V. E. Gebhnrdt 
for the reported price of 825,000. Tnnyo, 
favorite, broke the track record for 4 <4 fur
longs, Eclipse course, by covering the dis
tance In 51)4 seconds. Hildebrand rode 
three winners and was second twice. Sum
maries :

First race, 5)4 furlongs, Hlghwelght Han
dicap, Eclipse course—Marjoram, 103 (Hil
debrand), 10 to 1, 1: Reliable, 104 (Shaw), 7 
to 5, 2; Athol, 111 (McCafferty), 25 to 1, 3.

Sovereign, Lady Mirthful and

BOO1 ."727Wil Have Mount in King's Plate Race 
--Jockey Doyle Arrives From 

Pittsburg—Training Notes.

3 .eue.47
.54.",5.... 6 .6005
.41775 .18292ran. .00110i

T CxcE_Wr_ 
cen-street Basi Jockey Cormack, the leading Jockey at 

Morris Park, who la engaged with H. C. 
tchols, will ride the Goughacre horses In 
their stake engagements at Woodbine 
He will assuredly have a mount In

O DO 
r at LIGHTstore, Jersey City 7, Torouto ».

Jersey City, May 12.—Hard hitting ftbd

ft» « g
route and enabled them to land their 
eighth straight victory. Eason was puzrl 
ing and the visitors were unable to conuect 
after the third Inning, In which they pnt 
four bits together for two runs. The home 
team hit Gardner freely, who had poor con
trol and hit three nien. Clements fielding 
and batting was the feature. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. À. B. 
4 2 3 4 0 0

... 3 0 0 1 2 1
... 3 2 1 8 0 0
... 5 3 2 0 0 0
... 4 0 2 2 0 0
... 4 0 3 3 3 0
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 3 0 0 0 3 0

11 27 10 1
H. O. A. E.
1110 
13 6 0
110 0 
0 2 0 0
0 5 10
12 0 1
0 0 10
1111 
19 0 0

Park.
the

XotS^
^"^1 EXà'fcsttT
st motor» at the 
Ktaphy, 36 Kjg: 
l'he result is 4
on that you will

SHSSssrf*
jd-keyJ. Doyle la In town from Pitts

burg He rides at 106 pounds.
Tho all the talk has been about the 
fho an i“and the probabie winner,

other races at the 
week from

Time 1.00%.
All Gold also ran.

Second race, last 4)4 furlongs of the 
Eclipse course—Tanya, 107 ((Shaw), 7 to 10, 
1 ; tilandy. 110 (Hildebrand), 2 to 1, 2; Tal- 

107 (Phillips).
Blue Coat, Dulclbella, Suzanne, Rocamqre 
and Fancy Dress also ran.

Third race, last 7 furlongs of the With
ers mile—Broomstick, 98 (Hildebrand), 9 to 
10. 1; Runnels, 114 (Shaw), 9 to 10. 2; Jo
cund, 98 (Callahan), 9 to 10, 3. Time 1.26)4. 
Only three starters.

Fourth race. Van Ness Selling, lest 6Vi 
furlongs of Withers’ mile—Buckley. 105 
(Burns), 8 to 1, 1 ; Kohlnoor, 101 (Hilde
brand), 6 to 5. 2; Rob Roy, 90 (R .Fisher). 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.21)4. Champlain, Gold 
Dome, Bohadll. Inquisitive Girl. Ganan- 
oqui, Green Crest and Toi San also ran.

Fifth race. Withers mile—High Chancel
lor, 106 (Hildebrand), 9 to 5. 1; Buttons, 
103 (Redfern), 3 to 1. 2; Red Knight, 106 
(Shaw), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.41. Only three 
stArtom.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 ^6 miles over 
hill—Major Dalngerfield. 122 (Martin), 5 
to 2. 1: Oarsman, 116 (Redfern), 2 to 1. -, 
Rosetlnt, 107 (Burns), 6 to 5, 8. Time 
1.46%. Melsterslnger also ran.

Slater Shoe Belt#, *i8, *ao, *a« and *35.
j&XÊÈo ■

10 to L 3. Time .51)4.Ite,
King’s Plate 
there will be some 
0. J. C.’s races that open -a
t°From°the number and quality of horses 
already at the track and that are corn- 
tog next week, there can be no doubt abput 
the success of the meeting. Thus, 
increase in the value of stakes had the 
desired result, and not even bad weather ffiring about a failure. Theraceesre 
always ran rain or shine and the crowds 
wUl go to see, and bet their money, while 
the cranks can stay home and bowl over 
the wicked doings at Woodbine rark, 
will make the aubject of many a eern“” 
jest row, when themes are about

‘“yesterday was a quiet day atJJ“ktrack’ 
most of the horses doing easy w0Fk3, .

The Dyment platers, Sapper and Nesto, 
worked half a mile yesterday morning In 
49% the first quarter .24% Sapper, the

blnrit colt, was In front all the way. black t. and Loraine went a mile
Fercentum was sprinted

Jersey City— 
Clements, If 
Bean, ss ... 
Cassidy, lb • 
Keister, rf . 
Halllgan, cf 
Doolin, 2b . 
Woods, 3b . 
Dillon, c ... 
Eason, p ..

$3.50 
$5.00 0 For Women: men to sell

ml tree», *tt lW, 
ee. 1‘aj weekly, 
ices. Write tor 
ursrry Vompcny,

For Men 0
0» It;

0 2 0 0
0 7 2 0 >

THE SLATER SHOE STORES:INDOOR WORK 
ployer*’ Ac- - 183 YONOB STREET

Totals *»M *•••'• 83 
Toronto—

Harley, cf •
Kuhns, ss .
White» If ..
Clark, 2b ..
Raul), c ....
Murray, rf .
Gardner, p .
Carr, 3b ...
Rapp, lb •.

A.B.528 Queen Street West. 
810 Queen Street East. 

. Toronto Junction

117 Yonge "Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 
THOflAS POWELL

TDD, CORNER 
"•marl east GOOD STEEL

MANICURE SCISSORS.PRICES TELL 
THE STORY

1 "LASS!*sr^“g
"vavst w. can show you a good assortment ^ 

of Manicure Scissors, for aail #r 
cuticle, of best steel, at 60c to $1.00.

YOUNG TORONTOS* VOTE OF CENSUREKENT COUNTY LAWN BOWLING. Another great day of values 
in our new store. Commencing 
Friday morning we are going 
to offer any hat In our 

The reg- 
were

Directed at T.L. * A.Ae-Want to Play 
on Vanity Campus.

A meeting of the Young Toronto La
crosse Club was held at Rosedale last night. 
President Benyon In the chair and 30 mem
bers present They gathered at about S 
o’clock and bundled op their uniforms, .and 
sticks, ready to leave Dear Old It®a*dn'“. 
perhaps forever. It was decided 
tinne as the Young Toronto* and to apply 
to the varsity athletic directorate for the 
use of the campus for practising and ath
letic IteKl by rental of on percentage of 
home games. • It was decided to request the 
support of some prominent eitlsens, and a 
committee, consisting of J. Cart";
Benyon and F. Regan, was appointed to 
secure the consent of those u’f.Jnb
club. The : «mowing rmotion was unani
m<“That*theYoiing Toronto» pass this vote 
of censure on the Toronto L. and A. A. 
on account of Ill-treatmeut of the Young
Toronto Lacrosse Club *ndn‘h*!' tot~-rate 
regard for its executive, and also to stare 
thlt reports circulated detrimental to the

Ch'lt was decided to accept ,he.1°Zl„ta,t^iow°

caira”’j. Head, F. Regan. Dowling and 
Benyon.

2 6 24 10 2
0 0 3 1 2 x—T

iXCBS. Totals .... 
Jersey City .- 
Toronto ....

Favorite, st Lool.vllle. League Organised at Chatham and
Louisville, May 12.—Weather clear, track Schedule Drawn I».

fnFirst race, purse, 8 furlong*—Lady Chatham, May 12.—A meeting for the
MU,’, Mov(XÏ5r(°A. Wt0Bwker) y9ato 10, 2= P*pose of re-organtelng the Kent County 
Aunt Katherine, 104 (Helgerson), 6 to 1, Lawn Bowlers’ League was 
3. Time 1.01%. Florlngo and Lady corn w|pn the tollowlng officers were elected for
“'second race, pnrse, 6 furlong»—Bad 1901: Patron, John Lee, M. L. A.; bon. 
News. 104 (Helgerson), 1 to 2, 1 byjH pres., A. VonGunten; pres., W. H. Cotn-
Mnbel Winn, 111 (O Brlen), 10 to 1. 2, Re t „ Thamesvllle; sec.-treas., Dr. B. V.
Raven, 107 (B. Davis), 10 to 1. 3. executive, A. Denholm, Blenheim;
1.14%. Colombia Girl Varions, New Mown ’Rldgetown; W. Taylor
Hay, N’omeokl The Hebrew^ Didge H rfty. Bothwe„ and Dresden to appoint
Jake and Stephen L1"L'Y-jriongs—Mar'.tana, their own representatives.

Third race, selllng.7 f.aV“nng^gth; Quiz , Tilbury withdrew from the league and
lOT (Helgerson), 9 to 1 . J Amorous, i Bothwell asked to be admitted. It was

5 13 Time 1.30. Eva decided to draw up a schedule for a series
101 (Livingston), e t , Rfim gtevens, of friendly matches of one,, two or three
nalre, H. Lnehmana J Jis^n Rhip Gras8 rlntg b.it that, the VanGunten trophy 
Irene. Mack, Prince or .honld be clayed for at a tournament on
Girl and Cob J furlongs— Olsean, Lal#r Day on grounds decided by the ex-
,oT°(Stonro) 3 to 5, 1 >-7 a length; Floren- “t»e> the result of the friendly games 
«ne^fis (Helgerson). 15 to 1. 2: Rebpnnder, t0 make no effect on the trophy.
4i* Ifl'navlsb 12 to 1, 3. Time .54%. Law- The following is the schedule:
It3 ( ■ — , also ran. Tuesday, May 31, Blenheim at Chatham,
leF?fth 'race? steeplechase, short Thamesvllle at Dresden, Rldgetown at Both-
S.nrth*’lio2pi(rn“^emn(CorbleT), 5 to^j Thursday, June 9, Chatham at Blenheim, 

Vaîantlne'and GoîdefiLlnk Dresden at Rldgetown, Bothwel. at Thame.

Butter Ladle 
t In 1.53 handily, 

a half In 55 seconds.The platers' from the Hendrie «(able, 
Heather Jock and Nimble Dick, worked 
iv, miles In 2.22, finishing together.1 The horses of Hank Chappell, the veteran 
turfman from Windsor, arrived this morn
ing In charge of Trainer Harry Reed. They 
are the plater Chappell Boy, Bonnie Maid, 
Red Seal, Lady Essex and FaDnI ®l*aJ 

J. Hendricks, Detroit, came with Rot
terdam, Hnpedale, Protector, and J. 1- 
Jones, Detroit, with Dynasty, Free Born, 
Trainer Henry Rea of the Chappell horses 
raid that Chappell Boy, the Kings pla‘* 
candidate, was good and fit, and ready for 

Jockey Robert Steele will ride

. 0 1
. 0 0 2 0IAN. ABLE TO 

fifty dollars for 
large of contract 
ie experience In 
ary, railway fate 
ce..

First on errors—Jersey City 2. Toronto
1. Left on bases—Jersey City 10 Toronto 
3. Bases on balls—Off Gardner 
cut-By Eason 5; by Gardner 4. Two base 
hits—Cassidy, White. Sacrifice lilts—Bean
2, Doolin, Woods, Harley, Kuhns, Stolon 
bases—Clement, Bean, Keister 2, Doolin, 
Woods. Double

store for $2.oo. 
ular prices of these good#
$2.50 and $3.00.

Come early and secure the

1. Strnek(
held here,

R SALE. WELL 
et running order; 
■ usines» done lan

Box 68, World.

plays—Dillon 
Hit by pitched hall—By Gardner 3, by 
Eason 1. Wild pitch—Gardner L Umpire 
-Haskell- Time—1.45.

and Bean.
Cutlery sharpened, repaired, Ac.

best.
While here inspect our stock 

of men's furnishings. We 
have all the novelties if that is

DOING GOOD 
1 fixtures;
•ly to F.

Other Eastern League Scores.
At Bulalo— R- H- El.

Buffalo ............. 000 0 0120 0— 3 9 0
Newark ............  01000100 0— 2 7 3

Batteries—McGee and McAlister: Pardee 
and Lynch. Umpires—Kelly and Gifford,

At Providence — K. TI. E.
Montreal ..... 00005100 1— 7 11 2 
Providence ... 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0— 3 7 7 

Batteries—Adams and Gibson: Fair
banks and Duggan. Umpire—Sullivan.

At Baltimore— . . R„ H. E.
Rochester ........  00020001 1— 4 10 4

003500000—8 12 3

The City Hall 
Newsboy

4
the race.
blCnrmsek was the star Jockey Wednesday 
at Morris Par*, with two wins, /brine In 
the first and Honolulu in the closing et eat.

“Cormack has something on n majority 
of the riders around the east, especially the 
new boys who came here with groat repu
tations earned at the Winter tracks, said 
nu old-timer at Morris Park, “inasmuch 
ns he Is cool at all times and never allows 
himself to become rattled. He Is a second 
edition of Spencer, ns Spencer was in the 
dnrs when hè was riding at his best. With 
a majority of the light boys it Is a case of 
get away and hustle a horse along for all 
they can do. Cormack is content to bide- 
his time find win at the wire instead of 
the head of the stretch.

“That is the sort of riding that made 
reputations for the famous riders of 15 
and 20 years ago, and it is the sort that 
will count now if the boys w75f only till ik 
8o and make an effort to adopt It.”

what you want.>.

CHASE 
omplete; cylinder 
twenty (30), or 

;e. A. Tait. Ri» 
lay end Tuesday.

com) G. W. NIXON B GO.,
160 Yon&e Street IN THIS WEEK’S

2 doors from Queen WORLDBaltimore ........ , L „
Batteries—Faulkner and Nichols; Bur- 

cheJl and Robinson. Umpire -Egun.

V TRACTORS.
The batteries will be: Fornnner team. The batteries win dc. ror 

Ment le, Ball and Forsyth; it: Stauntoas, 
Stevenson a lid Richardson.

The Broadway ------ - . . .
to arrange a game with any other church 
team for Saturday, May 14.
Brown, 274 Huron-street. •

The North Torontos will play 
A.C. Satgfdny nt 4 o’clock at North V<h 
route. The

33» YONGE ST., 
inter. Joiner work 
ne North 90t.

Richardson. .....................
ay M.Y.M.A. club would like For sale everywhere.T,'UBothwelimnt'8breBden'05Thamesv'uia National League Result*.

“'’sixrii' race, selling. -1 l*hy a length : ham,
Mnndsmh"111 im"(HT”m")' to “Vùèsdav.’^Tune 24, Chatham at Bothwell,
rîT(Pfitton), 20 to t. 3. Tlnv Drp#(1(,n at Thamesvllle, Blenheim at ltidge-
Benn, Trocadero, Gracions, s town. nh„,
Idago also ran. _______ Thursday, July 7, Thamesvllle at Chat-

—TV„,t Royal. ham. Bothwell at Blenheim, Rldgetown at
ChtrI"o"°M."y 12.—The. 1 >16 ° Blenheim at Thamesvllle, Drcs-

can the feature at Worth to day: was won ^ ^ Bothwell, Chatham at Rldgetown. 
hv^Toscnn, backed from 7 to 1 ,tof 4 .t« TU]y 28. Rldgetown at Chatham, Thames-Por? wil. the heaxdly baeMtovorlto. ^^^BothxfeTl, Dresden at Chatham 
finished second, and Dan MeK n 1 . @ August 8. Blenheim at Dresden, Chnt-
l’ort Royal would have flnUh^d l^^fi n0^lni, hnm at Thamesvllle, Bothwell at Rldge-
&st\ndWl«t«ly bV ’« head. Track fast, tejjn^ ^ Dreadpn ^ Cbatl,am Thames-
T.î7àce tVrriCUr.MS. IJO vUJe at Rldgetown. Bothwe.l at

(Oliphant), 17 ta • ’■ (Larsen), 10 to j 
(Nlcol). 5 to 1,2 LH1«“ it Andrews, Lady

Ai,en’ c“>
Rrn!”?o::Tv "TTh^an^1 meet, 

land. 07 " J 2; Great Enstern. OO I ln“ra"Pthp nrampton Bowling Club was
(Johnson). 20 t Tim- 1.47 1-5- KE6 "g th rmmell chamber for the elec-
(Oliphant). 6.to 1^ Dingo, Allopath. hM ^ o(flcprR a„rt sklpR and reorgn„,a-

- « wind Paramount. Louis Kraft, la t(on for thp season: the meeting was the
North 'Vtod. a Tdwer also ™n- largest and most enthusiast!., ever held
lernlnn and ".> f,.riOT1gs- lt. L. Johnston. ■ < j- rTthlng p„ints to a very success- 

Third race 4 A Michael Burns. 108 «.ason. as we have one of the prett.est
108 (Oliphant). 7 to . J08 (Coburn), 1-< ' , Ontario. The following are the
<T -'rt,™ 48 ih. Arthur Sttlwell. But- Bnd ,klps {nr 1no4.
to 1. 3. ri,m , c.ntHng (Inn also ran. president. T. IT. Shields; vice-president,well. Hopeless and < w miles-To»esn, 116 Gofd’ng; secretary-treasurer. Tho«.

Fourth race. 1 Royal, 10« (T,nr- , Thaut)„rn; eommlltee of management,
(Oliphant). 6 to 1.1. 1 ^ 11» (Shee- ™mrarn. Rhlpl(1 James Golding,
sent. 3 to 3, 2, Dan^McK M , Boy, W. J. Fenton, J. J. Man-
ban). 13 to 2, A. jiuzxah. Rankin nls0, 1|I|1K and F. Kllder. _ ,
Katie Powers, Ink, , sklps_Dr. Roberts, R Elliott. Tames
- t „ „ furlongs—Ble Dan. 1» (Brl- Mlng w j. Fenton, Thomas Thanbnfn,

r6?aa-Mrd-Joh"A,ltho"y'J r Mnu-
. Time 1. « 1-5- Delago, and Don

At Pittsburg— E- H; E.
Pittsburg ........ 0303000 0 X— 0 111 1
Brook tv n ......... 000000 110 0— 0 0 2

Batteries—Philippe and Phelps; Cronin 
and Bergen. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance 
- 2300.

At ’Chicago— R- H- E.
Chicago ........... 20000200 X— 4 9 1
Philadelphia .. 000000030—0 5 2 

Batteries—Brown and Kllny Duggleby 
and Roth. Umpire—Johnstone. Attendance 
---2500.

Address B.TO CLEAN OCT 
-d., 381 Gaea District No. 9 Schedule.

dlsS?t bNog<91 “his ^

r1ïüT‘^e«tT’gB0honWeW.rSmG“wf'-

June 4—V eston at Aurora.
June 9—Woo lbrldge at Bolton.
June 18—Bolton at Weston.
June 23—Aurora at Bolton.
July 1—Weston at V oodbrldgu,
July 9—Woodhrldge at Aurora.
July 16—Aurora at Weston, 
julv 23—Bolton at Aft oodbridge.
July .30—Aurora at Woodbridge*
Aug 3—Weston nt Bolton.
Aug. 13—Woodbridge at Westoh.
Aug. 13--Bolton at Aurora.
The following referees will act if tney 

can l>e agreed upon and if not the C.L.A. 
will be called to send one: oodbrldge, J.
Kossnek, N. C. Felker; West Ou, V. 1 ear- 
son, K. Rneg_4urora, R. McMahon, L. left, 
Bolton, Vv. Shenrdcwn, V). G. Beamish.

the U No fn Styleay at * o ciouk at 
following players are requested 

to be on hand: Sweeney, Clews, It nr ton. 
Ford, Coutts, Higgins, Anglin, Ffatt, Mul- 
lov, Smith, McWilliams, Glllls, Heptoo* 
Hawkins and Brown. The North Torontos 
are anxious to hear from some fast fac
tory team for the purpose of forming a 
league, Address A. Anglin, Deer Bark 
Hotel, NoTth Toronto.

The Jçrsey Hotel Baseball Club wishes 
to announce that they would like to meet 
ai.y hotel team on Wednesday afternoons 
during the summer. Address Louis Jones, 
manager Jersey Hotel. Ball grounds on 
.Stanley Park. Line up of team as fol 
lows: James Hance e, H. Uniaekc p, R. 
Courtney lb, J. Morrison 2b, T. Craig 3b, 
C. McLeod If, F. Edmunds ss, Joe Addy 
cf, A. Burkhart rf.

The Westmoreland seniors of the M.Y.M. 
A. League would like to arrange n game 
for the morning of Mmy24 wltlr a M.Y.M. 
A. team, a west end team preferred. Ad
dress Robt. McMordle. 420 Gladstone-ave- 
uupg city. «

There will be a special practice to-nght 
cf the North Toronto II. All players are 
requested to be on hand at 8.30.

Thursday being a holiday in the sepati| 
ate schools a very fast and exciting game 
of basenall was played between the De La 
sail regulars and a Yannlgnn team and 
the latter proved a little too strong for the 
regulars. Features of the game were the 
superb work of Kennedy in the box and 
a home run hit by Quigley in the ninth, 
with a man on base, which won the game. 
Score:

It. H. E.
Yannlgans .... 3 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 2- in 18 3 
Regulars ..........  00160110 0— 8 9 5

Batteries—Kennedy and Hennessy; Tracy 
and March. Umpires—Male and Hallman. 
Time—2.30.

The Progressive baseball team of the 
Inter-Association League, will play their 
first league game of the season on Sat
urday afternoon next, with the Bathursts, 
a new team In the league, on the latter's 
grounds, corner Bloor and r Palmerston-

LET. Your clothes may 
only need a little 
cleaning and pressing 
to make them look 
quite in style—We 
will fix them up 
quickly and at a 

Before and After" rery moderate price. 
'PHONE US. PHONE MAIN 2376*

LABGKWEST, 
i!ing. App‘y Jit* 
e-street east. ' .

Gossip of the Tarf.
ColHngwood horsemen will have a sum- 

mnr meeting on August 16 and 17, when 
$1300 will be given In prizes.

At Kansas City on Wednesday the feat
ure was the hurdle race, which was easily 
won by Pnorlands, he often being as far 
as ten lengths in the leod. M. J. Pair s 
Elliott. 4 to T. won the fourth race, beating 
Injunction, the favorite, which finished a 
poor third. , v

Highball, the thorobred which was re
garded as the 2-vear-old champion of last 
season. Is reported to have bmyed a tendon 
in his last race nt Morris Park, end has 
been taken hack to Shoopshend Pay fm* 
treatment. The colt, which "J™
XV m. RchefM. and valued nt $40.000. pron- 
ftbly will not be able to race again for some 
months.

\

R. II. E.At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati .......  40022311 x—13 13 »
New York .... 004020120—7 7 0 

Batteries—Harper and Sehlei; Matthe-v- 
nnd Warner. Umpire—Etrslie.

*T. 1*
TEEINABY *0*. 
Specialist IB (M* 
Male lti. son

McEACH REN'SAt St. Louis-- R. H. B.
gt. Louts ......... 00C 0 2000X--2 5 o
Boston ............. 1 0000000 0— 1 8 1

Butteries-Taylor and Grady; Willis, 
Needham and Moran. Umpire—Moran. At
tendance—3100.

at Bothwell, 
at

Blenheim 
at Thamesvllle, Chatham

August 22, 
Rldgetown 
Dresden.

ERINARY COt, 
ranc- street, To- 

;• and night Re* 
lephone Main -S8L

» «
93 Bay Street (5e E. Cor. King.)

-OAir* American League Scores.

1ETIOLD GOODS, 
•ses and wagon*, 
it plan of lending, 
nnall monthly or 
business connden* 
: Co., 10 Lswkjf*

At New York— R- H. E.
New York .... 000 0 00000—0 0 2
Cleveland ........ 0120 0 004 0— 7 13 0

Batteries—Chesbro and McGuire; Dono
hue and Bemls. Umpires—Dwyer and King. 
Attendance—5000. MBcandtii Not So Badly Hurt.

“Beamish is not so badly hurt as wnnr 
at first supposed," said Nat Ray yester- 
dav “His leg was not broken, as the 
first report had It. and his chief trouble 
ts n broken eollarhnne and a bruise V 
shoulder, lie Is doing nicely at present 
and will not. I think, he confined to tt« 
hospital for a great while."

Beamish,who Is an exereise and sehooling 
hot with the steeplechase stain- of Mr. 
Cotton, for whom Rnv trains. It Will be 
remembered, was hurt by being Jumped An 
|,v n loose horse after Moon Daisy had 
fallen with him in the New York Steeple- 
Chase at Mohr Is Park last Saturday. - New 
York Telegraph.

Lacrosse Pointa.
J. W. Curran has been elected president 

of the "Soo" Lacrosse Club.
The West. F.nd Y. M. C. A. boys' lacrosse 

team have chosen the following officers: 
F. B. Messing, manager; William Tait, as
sistant manager; G. A. Magee, secretary- 
treasurer. All players wishing to Join 
I.re requested to be on hand for practice 
Tuesday and Friday .evenings at the corner 
of Dewson-street and Rusholme-road.

Goalkeeper Brown of last year's Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, who was expected to piny 
with the Chlppewaa this season, left 
yesterday for St. Catharines, where he will 
turn out with the Athletics. Another 
player claimed by the Chippewa» - Dolly 
Durkin, the home player—will leave for St. 
Kitts on Saturday. Bones Allen has also 
been secured from Ottawa, and will again 
play with the Athletics. Dcgan of last 
year's Osliawn team will be In centre for 
the St. Catharines team.

>;

At Boston— R- H. B.
Boston ..............  1 1 2 1 0 3 0 x—8 12 1
Detroit ............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 8 2

Batteries—Tanm hill and Farrell; Ferry, 
Donovan and Buelow. Umpires—Connolly. 
A ttendance— 5860.

Notice to Steam UsersOR CENT) CITY, 
i. building, loan», 

advanced to bay 
Reynolds, 114 Ylfr BE

R. H. E. 
0 0--39 1 
1 x- - i) 14 1

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ........... 2 0 0 0 0 3
Philadelphia .. 31 0 0 1 0

Batteries- Walsh, White and Sullivan; 
H< nicy and Powers. Umpires- O'Loughlln 
mid Carpenter.

Smoke Consumers.L SECURITY, » 
ood, 312 Tempi*

Pursuant to resolution adopted by toe 
Cltv Council at Its meeting held on the 9th 
May, 1904, notice Is hereby given that the 
provisions of the bylaw requiring the use 
or smoke consumers throughout the city, 
will be enforced on and after the 1st day 
of July, 1004, The bylaw provides:

let That "All manufacturers and other* 
In the City of Toronto, using combustible 
material to produce heat or power and 
thereby creating smoke In such quantities 
as to foul tfie atmosphere, or that may be 
carried by the wind or otherwise to otheg 
shops, houses or premises to the lnconve li
enee or injury of the 'neighboring premise* 
or residents therein, shall have sui*h 
chimney or other apparatus as shall con- 
Mime the smoke, or prevent the same from 
fouling the atmosphere, or being carried by 

Rn.,s,ii, I mi-.» fin me the wind or otherwise to other shops,Hoaeilnle Lost First Gwme. premises, to the Inconvenience or
Rosedale cricketers opened the season , , ^ the neighboring premises or

yesterday In a game with their affiliated v,.iMpnt- therein”
(■‘"''. St. Andrew's College, the result being 2niL That “It shall take effect on the 

creditable victory for the boys,, due chief- 10(M ..
ly to the good howling of Wallace and the The penalty’for a breach of any of the 
good Innings of Sale. ™a^ ^ when provlRl^n„ th„ bylaw |„ „ fine not ex-
thc runs were needed _ Warden s 19 wer^ ' ppil|ng g3f) for »ac|, offence, and In default 
th result of hard hittinp, but his innings . n«vmpnf 'mnrlscnmcnt.

sullied by several chances rcte De- Of which nil persons interested are re- 
vldson patiently r”"pl'p,„r,p^p',nl* * top quested by the City Connell to take notice 
score, closely followed by Brewer. an(j govern themselves accordingly.

—Rosedale— W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Toronto, May 12th, 1904.

ALABIED P80- 
ants, teamsMt* 
t security; *WJ 
i in 48 priBripf

to 5. 3 Queen City Bowling CInb Skip*.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Queen City Bowling Club, the following 
22 iklps were elected for the -pining sea
son: Messrs. T. A. Brown, A. K Reid, A. 
F Rodger, F. G. Anderson, John Pearson. 
R. B. Rice. J. R. Wellington, II. J. Gray, 
Jos. Lngsdln, J. B. Holden, v). 3- HU, 
George Falreloth, J. It. Ronan, ,T. Turn- 
l.iill, P. G. Blatehly, J. P. Rogers J VV. 
Corcoran. Dr. F. N. G. Starr, .1. A. Jack- 

L. H. Bowerman, A. Kingston, II. C.

K. H. E. 
0 O- 7 14 4 
20—8 8 0 

Batteries—Jacobsen, Mason an 1 Kittr 
redge; Glade. Suthoff and Sugden. Um- 
pl»c- -Sheridan. Attendance—20‘X.i.

At Washington— 
Washington ... 1 04 2 0 
8t. Louie ......... 0 0 (i 0 6

Domo also ran. plongs_van Ness, 106 
Sixth race, 7 ra.rl2."'llv Bv, 102 (Jen- 

(Flsherl, 3 to 'lp • ji2 (Conway), 20
kins), 8 to 1. -, TYD 3.5' colonel Tyler, 
tie,8FedTelSt B.fkefmore and On. Held- 

or nalso ran.

Stnnley Gun Club.
The members of the 8*nnW Gun Club 

will visit Hamilton on Satur-Liy afternoou. 
May 14. to shoot, the lost of the home and 
home matches betveen teams com posed of 
Hamilton and Stanleys. This match Is of 
iimiMiial interest as both clubs are tied in 
the spores. All who Intend aeeompanylng 
the team are requested to communicate 
with P. Fleming. 40 West King-street. A 
special car has been arranged for and will 
leave the Union Station via C.F.R., at 1.15 
sharp.

»,
CHEAP*» 

mon-v *u3

not removed from - 
monts. Keller * 
street

Sunlight Senior Lengae.

winhbrfniTla8”twg'“k-stwtiifnerrs,0KovalUCam avenue, at 3 o'clock. The Progressives will 
“ aa"ndd the 2S Sl’M !

Wellesievs will meet In the 4 o’clock game, at 2 o'clock: Valuers, Adams, Rutledge.
Both games promise to be of the first- Brown, Downing, Ward, Slmser, Robb, 

class variety, as the teams are all in prime Sliea, Spencer, O’Hearn, Nicholson, 
condition and are out to win.

Etc., et Rosedale.

Sporting Editor World: £«r kindly no
tice In yesterday «World Is open t 
construction re closing oi: Rosedai^ fhp
grounds. 1.frbpltkP”t open and In good re- 
grounds win be kci i » the propagation
Sf'îXCÎ.-.M for by the char-

Cricket, Golf Orillia, Midland and Gravenhnrst.
Orillia, Mav 12.—The lacrosse schedule 

for the junior series of this district was 
arranged nt .1. B. Henderson’s office yes
terday morning. The reprsentatlves were: 
Midland, Thomas HanPy; Gravenhurst, E. 
J. Yanstone; Orillia, .1. C. Miller. The 
games lake place ns follows:

June 1. Orillia at Midland: June 8, Mid
land at Gravenhurst; June 16. Gravenhurst 
at Orillia: June 23, Orillia nt Gravenhurst: 
July 1, Gravenhurst at Midland; July 14, 
Midland at Orillia.

son, 
Boulter.B.

[TURKIe furniture van* ■ 
nd moat rel|a« I 
Cartage, 380 8Pw

Round Number Eleven.
Cambridge Springs. Pa., May 12. - The 

eleventh round of the International chess
![^Knhen'^'rarara'a^u?Vt^n7numb0e;^ J^'The pTlrtog", were”"9 ^

r ^ tSbttr' tof rc" « v: s» »*•

store it to its iorn dPr|vable from gamWt- declined ; Delniar v. Fox, irregular
With n'pmt’’Pnnl8 Pbo7ls and rentals, the f kb '4i Marco v. Napier, Petrol!’» de- 

erleket. golf, tennis, 1?p sufficient to (ni.e; I,awrenee v Tsrhlgnrln. Ruy Lopez,
management trust „ obl|gatlons. Pillsbury overlooked a mate In two
kP?.F members now In possession ' m0ves and lost to Shownlter, after 31

lhe charter Monday, from which an moves. Hodges beat Barry in 23 moves, 
of grounds formfd to nttend to Mles.ra heat Telehmann In 23 moves. Mar
active board will be rormen , po „nrt Nsp|er drew fter 30 moves. Seb-
all business ^'^""donald. See. pro tem. | lecliter beat Lasker after 37 moves.

World’s Swimming: Record.
New York. May 12. — Ç. M. Daniels, the 

young swimming champion of the New 
York Athletic Club added another world's 
record to his already long list in his trial 
lient of the 110 yards handicap swim in 
Jersey iCty last night, says _ Th*» T1 nes. 
Daniels made the distance, with four turns, 
in l.lo, three and oi e-fifth seconds better 
than the previous record of 1.13 1-5, made 
!*y James Scott Leary at San Francisco. 
Cal., on March lfi, 1902. In gpitc of Ills 
record breaking heat. Daniels did not win 
first place In the final, being beaten by L. 
Le R. Ilandley of the N.Y.A.C., by a few 
inches at the. finish.

League Object» to Stanley Park.
J. J. Clark of the St. Mary » Baseball 

1 Club asked The World to state that things 
are not going as smoothly as desired In the 
City Baseball League, and that with his 
club. Wellingtons, Park Nine and Cres
cents In a league at the t all grounds, good 
games free from rowdyism would result 
and Mr. Clark^ Is working strenuously with 
that end In view.

IDS.

Rowing Ripples.
English -exchanges Just to hand contain 

the following: Eddie Dnriinn of Toronto 
can be matched by (. B. Feleher of To
ronto at present on a visit to tills countvy. 
to row any man In England over the full 
championship course for £30 or £100 a side. 
Barry preferred, or If any English sculler 
will tak’e up the challenge and row In 
Canada, reasonable expenses will be allow
ed. Mr. Feleher would like to hear from 
Tom Sullivan regarding any man he holds 
In regard as having a chance against the 
f’anadlan. Genuine business Is meant, and 
a reply either thru The Newcastle Dally 
Chronicle or The Sportsman will meet with 
prompt attention, .....

Eddie Dnman is In fine condition Just 
now as a result of training Lon Scheles 
for the Ilenley regatta, and the two arc 
working out together every day. And Ism 
Is strong and hearty, and if he can ever 
win the Diamond Sculls It will !«■ this year. 
He expects to row at least ten pounds 
heavier than last season.

C J lA>vy of the Dons received a cable 
from J. H. Clasper of London this morn
ing that he had shipped their new right- 
oared boat on Saturday last, by the steduner 
Hungarian. This should bring the bunt 
to Toronto by next week.

The veteran Len Marsh and his nopn~ 
young Harry Marsh, will pull together In 
t Dons double this year. Len is working 
easily, but 'Mil take on the hard work 
Just ns soon as the weather wi»l permit. 
The Dons have let the contract for a 
new roof on the balcony and are spending 
considerable money putting the club Into
^Walter Obernesser, the lightweight 
youngster who spread-eagled his field In 
the junior singles at the Dominion Day 
regatta last year, will row to the Inter 
mediate singles this year. Captain Ja<k 
Smvtho of the Toronto Rowing Clnli has 
received work from London, Ont., that the 
lad will be down here to commence train- 
tog about May 24. Obernesser has a taking 
•tyle. but he lacks weight.

,oNG. BARRI*- 
vet, Toronto. J.

N. BAR»'«TB R; 
i bile, 34 Victoria 
Vi per cent. gu

Baseball Brevities.

mmwti
preferred. Address Robert McMordle, i20 
Gladstoce-avenne, city.

-|he West Toronto Juvenile League will 
commence the season next Saturday, with 
the following games: Dufferlue 11. at Cli.i- 
inn. Starlight* at Capitals, Beivers at 
Broadway IL, and Maple Leafs at Man
chester. The Victor bjtll will be used.

The following men will represent th* 
Vrl.nroees in their game with the Whit* 
links lit Bayside Park to-nlgut: A. Lead- 
niter c W Connors,lb, W. Monteith p, 
w cfirrie % J Buttweli ss. I’. Walsh 31», 
a"' McLean rf, W. Cannon cf, F. Brady If.

The White Oaks defeated the l. Eaton 
Co on Uavsldc Dark last evening by the 
score of 5 to 3. The feature of the; game 
was 11. Morley's pitching. N. Jocks m did 
llie receiving in tine- shape.

rimitRvlllt' wants to form a league'with Krart.ey. South River, Br.ee-
Lrldgc and Orillia clubs In It. __

mille Milligan, probably the most po
pular Buffalo boy who has evey left .ht» 
,‘ity to join a major leag >e team, may 
again he wearing a Buffalo uniform In a 
few days. From the best possible source 
It Is known that Manager George F. Stal
lings within the last 24 hours has been 
given the option on the purchase of Milli
gan from the New York National League 
b am, which Is now to Cincinnati playing a 
series with the Reds.—Buffalo Courier.

The WesJev Church baseball team will 
hold a full ’practice Friday night at the 
corner of College and Oaslngton at v.30. All 
plavers are requested to turn out, as they 
play a practice gome with Parker a Dye 
Works Saturday

The crack Central Y.M.C.A. team play In 
Lucan on Victoria Day, May 21, agulast 
the fast Irish nine. Quite a bunch have 
signified their intention of accompanying 
the bo 

The
their game with Peterboro to that town on 
Saturday: Leake, Evans, McManus. Nichol
son, Niello™-; Wnnder, Timms. Sutherland, 
May, Bond, C.P R. train leaves Union 
Depot (ft 9.15 a.m. „ ,

The Menzte wall paper team will pley 
nil exhibition game at New Toronto on 

at 3.30 wth Staunton * wall

Hynes, b Fleming ....................................
Davidson, c Dlneen, b Fleming .. ..
Brewer, e Chesnut, b Fleming ...........
E. O. Cooper, c Swan, b Wallace ... 
Rowbanks, e Chesnut, b Fleming ...
Baldwin, h Wallace ...............................
Vincent, b Wallace ..................................
Garrett, e Tovell, h Swan ...................
Grant, e Dlneen, b Swan ...................

h Wallace ................................

isTER, s®y£i,
etc.. 0 0°**!" 

ect east, corn»* 
Money to le*a- _
USTEB. 60LIC1-

'rÆ;
at current rtig

TO DAY’S ENTRIES AT WORTH, MORRIS ,PARK AND LOUISVILLE. RlCORD’S
SPECIFIC iTieSt^feg^;
matter how Jong standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dieapn 
pointed in this. SI per boule. Bole agency, 
Bchofield’s Drug Store, Elm St.. TobohtO* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE*

Worth entries: First race, ma Mens, sell
ing. V& mile:
But well ....
Yada ....
Raymond X 
Sterling Price .. 09 
KM Weller .... 102 

Second race, selling, % mile:
Frances Vowel 1 .RS Allie Vlrg’e
Chats.............. .... ifO Annu ...
Arthur ..................90 Irma's Choice . .109
Erictiln ................ 92 St Cuthhert
Triumvir .............94 Eleven Bells
Nnnnan ................98 Jove ..............
Glen Gallant ... 99 Toe Martin
Aral» ......................101 Montante............... 115

Third race, selling, 4% furlongs:
Cleona ..................95 Mildred R. .... 98
Gretchen Hope.. 95 Dnndall....................98
Sincerity B»1L; . 97 Mldelma .. ....100
Dipper................. .98

Fourth raee, 1 mile:
Brokdwav Girl .102 Banter .. .
Forehand.............. 88 Chnmblee .
Jerrvi Lynch ..*88 Action ....
A holà ...................... $» The Regent
Albany \Girl ^ Aibula ....
Peatman 

Fifth race,
Spencdklân .. ■
Black wolf ...
Emperor India

Mnm’selle............97
Sixth race, selling, % mile:

St. Merrylezs .. SS Weird....... ....101
Ml mon ..................02 Miss Manners ..100
Dnskr .....................pl Presentation ...107
Sol Smith .........lorr Emigre .
Redman ................ 102 Zlbia ...
June Collins ...102 Censor ..
Marco .................... 102 Zvra ........................ 107
Anna Beall .. .105 Frank Kenny ..112

Park entries: First race, 6% fur-Loulsville entries: First race, % mile, for [ Morris 
8-year-old maidens, purse: longs:
’«He.......................... KM Fornella..................103 I Ort Wells ......... 106 Hippocrates „
Phil Finch.102 Mai Lowery .. ..108j Rapid Water ..«« S,, D D'« .106
Foreigner.............. 102 Annota .1................... 1"* Fine Art ........ 101 101
Room Mate .. . .10.1 Villager....................113 Witchcraft .. • ll!| Mtneola .. •• •••
Early Roy ...........pr. Grand......................112 Orlskany................106
Rhein bold"........... ."105 Eddlo Dominick .111
Alice Little .. . .108 P.rand New .. . .114

Second race, 4V4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, i 
selling:
Flora Handsome.. 91 Crsarlus.................. 104
Lamplight............. 04 loin Mai ..
The Lorelei.......... 94 Enchanter ..
Woodelnim........... 95 Loyal Street
Fdith May............ 97 Foxhunting .
lluronlca..................99 Rathskeller .
Madison Square .102 Black Art ..
Flying Brook .. . J0"> .TMrd race.

Third rare. \ 1-16 miles, for 3-ycar olds ftiriougs:
and up. selling: Savable...................1-8 Colonsay ••
Snare........................96 Ohnet.......................10' Halesmin ..........110 p^'g^d '
Crnaehan.................ns sthern...................... 107 J;"* "ino palette
The Guardsman .. 9* King Tntlus .. ..119 Doll-v r ••10!) lalet,e
Lodestar................102 Fourth race, maidens, 4H furlongs:

liTcracT"’ S mn!!Horntnon<!1P:. ..102 Madam Satan ..101 Idle Hour .........103
Armorer .. Oo Fred Lepfirt .. . .107 ! ll’\lmVlt «'"r nst ' Î-V Veto Y°UUS **'“
Miss Crawford ... 90 Proofreader..........95; Blessings Last..ID \eto ....
Cornsente..............97 The Crisis............... 112 L^Vl»i ................... *

Armorer and Proofreader Williams* en- < hleftatn ............. iuo i n
High Born .........VV* Salt
Belle Strome ..195
Wayward Lass . 1v3

.. M Mart Gentry . .199 
. 99 The Triflcr ....109 

.. 99 Gatling Gun ...109 
Hernie Cramer 109 
Glenerelth...........112

Housser.
W. ft. Cooper, not out 

Extras........................
.103

Total ................... .......................
—8t Andrew's Colljgt

Fleming, b Grant ............
Warden, c Garrett, b Grant ..
Douglas, b Grant ........................
Tovell, b Hynes ..........................
Chesnut. b Hynes............... • •••
Cotton, b Grant.............................
TMneen, run out ..............................
Ferguson, b Baldwin .................
Sale, not out............... .............
Wallace, not out ............... .. •••
Swan did not bat ................... ..

Extras . :.......................... .. ••••

Total for 8 wicket® ...............

"" Second race, selling, % mile: . .102
ir.ONTO, CAS
ted. corner Kl”* 
•mated: electrij; 
with bath and 
i per dflJ* G*

102Tantalus Cup ..111 
....107. ..103

. .. .105 Hyland ....
Neither One
Tithonlc............
Ella Snyder .... 97 
Lord Melbourne. 101

99 Ilirbir .............. J*
Clear the Arena. 84

Witchcraft .
Stuyve ...
Lord Advocate 111 
Go Between .. .103 
Young Henry ..115 

.108

109.103
100*7
110.104
112105

HmY.B

bnimi Thé woîrt^îi to“S
roWTOYBYto:

333 Mm»Ic Temple, Chloeee. XU.

... De Rcs<ke 
B J j Tepee ....
1 • Kilogram .

Baikal ................... 104
,w

baseball
rch»rd Be»®1* 

Maine
turner Vo’Jvelb
d Orchard
flf-st beachfor o„tot»»h,!!î
,nss management.
eeph Alonso 1JJ
mth-avenue "y

116109
.110 New Rochelle Handicap, 7%

.ICO
ISO -.r-»7

...MO97 St. Clement* Fixtnre*.
St Clemnt's Cricket Club open* the sea

son on Saturday on their own grounds, 
Leslie Park, with 8t. Cyprian. The season s 

as follows :

Royal* Beet Strmthconee.
In the City Shuffleboard League yester

day the Royals sprung a surprise on the 
Stratheonas, getting 4 out of the 5 game* 
The following 1» the score:

The league record:
The Royal*................
Btrathconaa.. ..

Caledonia* .. ..
Btrathconaa .. e .
Royals..........................
Independent* . • •
White’* SUrs .. .
Wellington* .* .. •
Grand Unions .» ••
Crescents .. .* •• •

.. 87 .100
.110

...113
s 7

selling, 1 1-16 miles: 
.. 90 Mauser .. . 

. 92 Early Eve 

. 95 Potheen ..

fixtures are
May 14—St. Cyprian s, at home. 
May 21—Dovercourt, away.
May 28—Grace Church, at home. 
June 4—Rosedale Junior*, away. 
June 11—Ontario Accident, away. 
June 18—Albion*, away.
June 25—St. Alban’s, at home. 

2—St. Mark'*, away.

;
105 .101 .. 21 21 21 18 21 

... .. 17 15 10 21 10 
Won. Lost.US;

ggt/g ;

. 105
.........................105
and Pepper. 105

Danseuse............. 10.T
Race Queen .. 105

101
.104

Fifth rare, 4 furlongs, for 2-year-olds:
Bessie Me...............im Fallen Star ............105
Rossesoa .. .
Prnxedes .. .
Mnrr Edna „
Dix^lle .. .,
Good Tim*' .,
Mrs. Boh................io5

Prnxedes and Mary E«lna Johnson entry. 
Sixth rare, 1 mile, for 3-year-old* and up. 

selling:
Psrhel Wnrd .. .. ^7 Toinmv Knight . .100 
T murford James . . Mrs. Wlgcs ..
BUI Nolan................ «9 John Coulter .
AHemesta................ 99 TTossmond . . .
Wnlakoff..................9? Discus............
Fasy Trade .. ..99 Kenfnrkv Cardlnal105 
Mr. Farnum .... 99 Frank M

7
8

11afternoon.
.. 10i> Anna Manor .. . .105 
. .100 Dtnm %:•! Betty .. 
..10) Crnm Appleton ..105
. .105 Regale <..................110
..105 Wnltzetto .. .. . .110

Fifth rave, maidens, % mile:
...T08 Elegant ....
. . .108 Invader ...

Warrior ..
Bank ....

. 108 Leydon ....
.108 Only One .
.108 Hildebrnud .. ..109

16July 
July 9—
July 16—Dovercaanrt, at home.
July 23—Grace Church, away.
Aug. «^-Rosedale Junior*, at home. 
Aug. 13—St . Stephen’*, away.
Aug. 20—Albion*, at home.
Aug. 27-St. Mark’*, at home.
Sept. 3—Ontario Accident, at home. 
Labor Day—St. Simon’*, away. ~ 
Sept. 10 -St. Stephen’s, at home.
Sept. 17—St. Alban’s, away.
Sept 24—St Cyprian’s, away

105 10..108 108 Toronto Anio Club Weekly Rnn.
The Toronto Automobile Club will as

semble at the Queen's Park Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30, having supper at New on r- 
ket and turning at that point. The roads 
are now in splendid condition after the 
rain of two days ago.__________

For fit and style garments of our 
make are distinguished, 
tailors, Scott and Colborne-street 246

Migraine ..
Britisher
Foil my Waddell..108 
King Thorpe . .108 
Drone ....
Red Friar 
Ostego .. ■
Escutcheon .. . 103

Sixth race, handicap, Eclipse course :
Divination 

.122 Thistle 

..102 Tepee ................

15ss7fSft -1
10S .110

.112 11P'S
12P'8 'pirates will llne-np as follows for108

.108
ATEBM* j

dînte deilvéS’’

<T.«to aellverfi- 
t. delivery.

Mies Ithona Adair Defeated.
. May 12.—In the fourth round 
dies’ golf championship contest, nt Sl'.LawrenceJallT xm don 

of the la
Troon, Scotland, to-day. Miss May Haslet 
the former champion, defeated Miss Rhona 
Adair, the holder of the title, by four up 
and two to play.

. .100 
. ..105
. . .105
. ..107

9711 nrstbonvne ... 126 
Gay Boy ..
De Reszke .
King Pepper ...100 Toupee ..

Heather. SO 
.. 95
.. 64

Levy Bros.,
Saturday nç-xt

1085 limited.’*
w yreftéiU Queen

■#

*

i.

t
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VERY WEDNESDAYPerfect Manhood |if

m»i
i ii,b'i r-Health"of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 

nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his corijugal love. Reetor- 
'iti. operates on the nerves which control the

—«eu.
■ar Sir- Hare fin- perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, end

EEStHE ■lb», more, and am much 6enee of restored vitality and power. Why be
stronger, and mynerrea ; weak when you can 60 easily become strong?
*" vouraalncerriy H. If. Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any

' . one on receipt of name. Five Days'Trial Treatment
{Sworn ' «nt aiwilotefy free. Write T^D.y.

; .
Our “Restorlnall

CUBES ere \ 
The TEST. ^

( i ;• »m)
In addition to the usual complete and reliable reports of the 
live stock andi provision markets * that always appear in

THE TORONTO DAILY WORLDwIndustrial Canadian,the C.M.A. organ, 
says : "Montreal Import and export, 
rates ,in connection with shipments to 
and from Ontario, are open to some 
criticism. There seems to be an ab
sence of system in making these rates, 
which are generally not in the interest 
of the community or the railway com
panies. An examination of them al- i 
most forces the conclusion that the de
sire of the railway companies is to en
courage importation and to not encour
agé exportation, while it is safe to say 
that there Is no such desire on the part 
of railway officials. The import rates 
make it easy to get goods into this 
country. The export rates do not after 
equal facilities for getting goods out. 
No one Wilt question the superior ad
vantage of the home manufacturers to' 
the railway companies from the reve
nue producing standpoint. These ad
vantages involve the carriage of the 
raw material, the fuel, and the supplies 
for the factories, also the supplies for 
the communities of employes and their 
families. They also involve the out
ward carriage of the . manufactured 
goods. The Interest of the railway com
panies in the foreign manufacturer is 
confined to the bare carriage of the 
manufactured goods from the British 
ports (if the<raiiway owns the steam
ers), otherwise from the Canadian 
port.”

New York, May 12.—The directors of 1 
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern , 
to-day re-elected all the old officers. 
The report showed gross earnings of 
$34,768.081, an increase of $1,818,789, and 
expenses of $27,711,156, an Increase of 
$5,722,091 leaving net earnings of $7,- | 
056,926, a decrease of $1,403,302. Th* 
surplus for the year .after payment of 
fixed charges and dividends was $761,- 
044, a decrease of $2,511,824.

The following engineers pt the middle 
division of the Grand Trunk are at- i 
tending the international convention of j 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- 1 
neers at Los Angeles. Cal. : J. Roberts. 
Daniel Ross and J. Johnson of Strat- j 
ford, and W. Pitt, Hamilton. The most , 
important matter to come up for dis- j 
cussion at the convention, which began ; 
on Wednesday and will last five or six ; 
days, will be the election of a gram? 
chief.

The annual convention of the Bro- I 
therhod of Locomotive Firemen will be 
held in Buffalo this sumrheTT It Is one 
of the largest iabbr organizations in the 
world, comprising 653 lodges, and has 
a membership of over 52,000. A num- ; 
ber of Canadian representatives will at | 
tend. . * 1

Grand Trunk local officials state that ! 
they have not yet received advice of j 
the opening of navigation on the Ralnv. 
River, but think it probable that such 
notification has been sent to Montreal. 
In the meantime they are prepared to ( 
accept freight for the Rainy River dis
trict.

(ll) ,Chicago, May 12.—Chicago members 
Of the Masters' and Pilots' Association 
in this city have voted almost unani
mously for a strike. Provisional-char- 
ters for the shipment o£ more than 

1,500,000 bushels of grain from this port 
were cancelled as soon as the vote was 
known, and It will be carried to the At
lantic seaboard by rail.

Cleveland, O., May 12.—District Cap
tain Paul Howell of the Masters' and 
Pilots' Association to-day sent a com
munication to President Livingstone of 
the Lake Carriers'. Association, stating 
that the acceptance of the proposition 
has been almost unanimously rejected ; 
"in fact, the few • members voting to 
accept it were in such a small minority 
that we hardly think it worth our while 
to notice it at all.”

The White Star, now lying at tile 
Poison Company's dock, will leavq for 
Cornwall before the end of the w'cek, 
according to her owner, Capt. Olives 
Gillespie, who is conducting overhaul
ing operations. He Is dally expecting 
the arrival of Larkin & gangster’s tug 
from Cornwall, which left there over a 
week ago with a couple of scows in tow, 
conveying a drill to Port Dalhousie. 
On arrival at Cornwall he will have her 
fitted up with oak stanchions and other 
wise improved, and be ready about tne 
middle of .July to alternate with the 
steamer Fillgate, also owned by Capt. 
Gillespie in miscellaneous freight traf
fic between Cornwall and Montreal.

Meaford, May 12.—Arrived—City of 
Midland, from Owen Sound, 
and freight: Primrose, from Point au 
Baril : W. D. Matthews, from Fort 
,William, wheat.

Departed—May 11—Seagull, for lake 
ports; Midland Queen, for Fort Wil
liam, light. May 12—Primrose, for 
Point au Baril; City of Midland, for 
Coliingwood, passengers and freight.

Kingston, May 12.—Arrived—Schooner 
Laura D„ bay ports, grain; schooner 
Maggie L„ bay ports, grain ; schooner 
Two Brothers, Oswego, coal; schooner 
Metzner, barley; tug Thomson, Fair 
Haven, barges of coal.

Departed — Steamer Chlco'ra, Cape 
Vincent, N.Y.,to take on coal; tug Glide, 
Montreal, laden barges; tug Thomson, 
Charlotte, light barges.

Brighton, Ont., May 12.—Up—Sir. 
Çorsiean, Montreal to Hamilton, pas
sengers and freight; str. Lake Michi
gan of Hamilton, freight; schr. H. M. 
Ballou, to Brighton, freight. Down— 
Tug Michael Davitt of Tonawanda, 
N. Y. _____

Port Coibome, Ont., May 12.—Noth
ing up er down. Cleared—Str. Carter 
and schr. Dobbie, for Cleveland, light. 
Wind, southwest.

Coliingwood, May 12.—Arrivals—Str. 
City of Midland, from Parry Sound and 
Byng Inlet, passengers and freight. D?- 
partures—Steam barge Donnacona, for 
Port Arthur, light; str. City of Mid
land, for Parry Sound and Byng In
let, passengers and freight: Maud 8-, 
for Nottawasaga River, freight.

Midland, May 12.—Arrived—Str. John 
Lee. passengers and freight, from Pene- 
tang, 9.80 a.m.. Cleared—Tug Traveler, 
with booms, for French River, 5.30 
p.m.: s*s. John Lee, passengers and 
freight, for Parry Solind, 10 a.m.

The removal of the R. & O. steamer 
Kingston from the city dock at the 
foot of Bay-street, where she has been 
since the close of navigation last fall, 
took place yesterday morning to the 
eastern side of Milloy's wharf, pier 22, 
used by the R. & O. boats. The shift 
was the result of an order from the 
city, stating it to be necessary for the 
further handling of the debris being 
deposited there.

The City of Owen Sound has also 
been ordered to vacate her position 
alongside the Niagara 
Company's wharf. She will be towed 
out this morning by Capt. Jos. Good
win's tug Skylark, probably to the 
Bcott-street slip.

Both the R. & O. and Merchants’ 
Line have struck their regular gait in 
their Torbnto-Montreal service. 
Corsican of the former left last night, 
while the Ocean may be counted upon 
to clear to-*norrow at 2 p.m., as per 
schedule. Officials of both lines report 
good activity in freight and full loads 
are so far the rule.

The schooner Erin and her consort, 
Danforth, cleared for Oswego yester
day. ______

The first band concert of the season 
at Hanlan's Point is announced for 
Sunday evening next. The regular ser
vice of the ferry boats will begin about 
the 18th Inst., and the first vaudeville 
performance is billed for the 21st inst.

The steamer A. E. Ames of the Mcnr- 
real-Lake Superior Line will inaugu
rate the season's service by leaving 
Montreal on her up trip to Port Arthur.

Montreal. |fDr. Rohr Medicine P.O. Drawer 
W 2341Co.

A Special page prepared by experts will be devoted each en-V • 
every Wednesday to the ' —

4*Berliner' LIVE STOCK AND 
FARMING INTERESTS

Berliner
éiMaroon” Color

jRecords! OF THE COUNTRY*v,r

;•r^nesMASTore Every Farmer,
Every Breeder,

Every Dealer,
Every Liveryman,

M, , . _;ii iast fully ten times as long as any others and are splendid examples of sound recording
separate and distinct from all others—tney y » • t^e maroon-colorcd records with the dog 6n the back and compare them with

other records can approach them in quality ana voiu • not ^ deceived—unscrupulous persons are advertising a greenish record in
1S,on?f,h; mr^4=m^rT«,yBlrt«"Ma^-V' Recgfds ,re maroon colored and have the dog on the back.

youths

get coupon with your purchase.

' Mrs. 
Toronto 

. Nerve Ï 
gtorer, i
en#-

Every Dairyman,
Every Horsemanare sold all over the

In particular should subscribe for a paper that, while paying 
especial attention to their industries, is yet

wouldio Inch Records7 Inch Records «suai
$1.00 Each. SiO.OO a Dozen and$5.00 a Dozen.50c Each.

wouldS0NQ8.POPULAR SONGS Louis Cassavan15685 A Jolly Old Monk .. ...
Of the “Red Feather” Company.

passengers ■Robert Price a»797 B Resembles “Bedelia” so* much that it may be her brother. Chase’s 
what ot

5670 Always in the Way Joseph NatusRobert Price A Charming Child Ballad.79S Daisy Donohue.
ArtOtheY of the same family. 5684 Good Bye, ’Liza Jane Robert-Price

A New ‘‘Coon” Song.
5674 I’m on the Water Wagon Now

The Hit of “The Office Boy.” 
5686 Maid of the Phili

Bob Roberts 
Bill Murray

773 Hannah.. .. .. .. .« ..
776 I’m on the Water Wagon Now.

Very Popular—From The Office Boy.’
795 In the Village by the Sea..

A beautiful Sentimental Ballad.
.. .. ................. .. Harry Macdonough

One of the most popular hits of the season.
Robert Price 

^ Robert Price 

Robert Price

*0 that 
not hnd

Billy Murray

ppine Islands (Florodofa)..
Miss Greta Risley of the “FlOrodora” Company.

Joseph Natu%-

and is acknowledged to be at once first In giving
Robert Price

I
feelTHE WORLD’S NEWS5671 Man in the Overalls, The

Dedicated to the Working Man.
5672 Navajo ..

777 Navajo 

794 Navajo..
sure.”

Harry Macdonough 

Robert Prie*
As sting by Mi» Marie Cahill.*' The latest Indian Melody.

Made in Montreal—Try i(.
$673 Sweetest Flower that Grows in Tennessee ..

A beautiful ballad.

801 Plain Mamie O’Hooley. :
(Probably related to the above “Daisy”)

3679 Navajo

and in796 Susan Van Doosan Joseph NatusTo hear it is to buy it.
778 Sweetest Flower That Grows in Tennessee. .. Joseph Natu8 

One of the latest successes. 5675 Who, Who, Who Hulahan Dan W. Quinn
An Irish Hit. SAFEGUARDING THE INTERESTS

OF THE WHOLE COMMUNITY
779 Who, Who, Who Hulahan.,. ..

An Irish Success
Dan W. Quinn llf«.VOCAL DUBTL.

Collins and Harlan5676 Under the Anheuser Bush
VOCAL DUET êSthma,BAND RECORDS772 Under the Anheuser Bush......................... Collin»-and Harlan

These gentlemen tell of the happy times under this 
celebrated “bush .

BAND RECORDS

A New Record of an Old Favorite.

The following are all splendid records.
Grenadier Guards Band5134 Goo Goo Eyes Polka 

8683 Love’s Old Sweet Song (Cornet Solo by Herbert L. Clarke)..
Clarke’s Providence Band

lashes,
or

S682 Mexican Serenade 
5680 Polka Rapide 
5677 Sylvia Ballet 
5661 Violetta Polka..

780 Sylvia Ballet Sousa’s Band 
Grenadier Guards Band 
.. Sousa’s Band

Grenadier Guards Band

Sousa’s Band IN THE WEDNESDAY EDITION «

t endOROHBSTKA RECORDS
73$ Gondolier, The—Intermezzo ..........................Pryor’s Orchestra

A New Intermezzo of the popular order.
787 Polly Prim (Characteristic March) .. pryor’g Orchestra 

This makes affine Two-steji^by the composer of

(BUtcleiDESCRIPTIVE RECORD
Clancy’s Prize Waltz Contest........ . . .Len Spencer and Orchestra
A lively record descriptive of a Bowery dancing contest.
Mr. Spencer excels in his portrayal of the East Side tough.

the agriculturist will especially find exactly the Information he 
, is looking for and that will protect his interests in disposing of 

his products, as well as tell him where and when to find THE > 
MOST ADVANTAGEOUS MARKET. By consulting

BROCK OLD BOYS. 5678 tends
The annual meeting of the Brick 

Old Boys was held in the Y.M.C.A. j 
parlors last night. It was decided to | 
have an excursion to Cannington on 
Dominion Day. 
elected:

(niff, loe
«r,offered TgLOO down’and^ïgJX^p^r'montii^only’fiJc?perdre ahcf’less^han*? wmts j^er’day?0’1^ Pl“
or leu; 
eholia,These officers were 

Hon. president, J. W. St. 
M.L.A. ; hon. vice-president,

Cash prices for Berliner Gram o ptionee. 815 to $46. Thee prices include 3 eeven inch records of purchaser's choice. Foil 
îîi’» nue let of over 2,1100 Recerda-sunt or given freo on request. Any style of Gram-o-phone sold cn
the Easy Payment Plan at a slight advance over dash piroei, with option ot paying in full at end of 30 days at spot cash price.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO BY THE TORONTO GAILY WORLDJohn.
Squire Ellis: president, George V- Bur- 

treasurçr, J. T. V. May; secre- 
executive

gess; 
tary, T.
committee, A. W. Maybee, Jas. Pur
vis, Hugh Ray, A. Laughton, Stanley 
Brown, Hector McLean, C. Jones, Car
michael.

The association now numbers about
A -i f - •

E. Yallentyne:

Thos. Claxton 197 Yonge St. 
15 King St. E. 

68 Queen St. W. 
• 171 Queen St. E.

CM" r IH r ■ f’ •

Nordheimer Piano and Music Co. 
Toronto Gram-o. phone Co.
T. E. Longhurst

not only on this particular day, but every day, he '*111 8ÀVE 
MANY DOLLARS and become possessed of450.

:
CANADIAN CATTLE EMBARGO.

Sken m «SStige f«5Sw°r?cÔrdBr0k*n 7 lnch recori1' 800 on each old or br<*en 10 Inch record AH the NewsLondon, May 12.—(C.A.P.)—At a meet
ing of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce it was resolved to remit a 
letter asking the assistance of the 
chanpber to bring about a removal of 
the restrictions upon Canadian cattle 
from the Montreal Chamber of Com
merce to the Manchester and Salford 
Butchers' Association for consideration 
and report.

Half aMANUFACTURED ONLY BY
The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., of Canada. Ltd-. Montreal All the Time

Navigation The Subscription Price
‘ Port 
heavy t 
saved I 
Worst c

treasurer; Col. Grant, curator.
Better Than None.

Mr. ZnngwIlV. Epigrams.
London. May 12.- -Israel Zangwili was 

epigrammatic at last night's Shekel 
Day meeting of the English Zionist 
Federation, held in the Great As
sembly Hall, Mile Endlroad. —

“No aliens,” he declared, “can gain 
a footing in a country unless by 
dering service to the country. The 
aliens bill proposes not to keep out 
the respectable, industrious alien, but 
only the incompetent and imbecile. 
Surely the incompetent and the im
becile can never get along in Eng
land—except in parliament.

If the British lion goes hungry be
cause the Lion of Judah comes a-hunt- 
ing in his Jangle, what good is it to 
let in ail the young and lusty lions, 
and keep out only the poor, toothless 
creatures? The danger of the aliens 
bill arises not from its use to England, 
but from its uselessness."

New- Books at tile Library.
I'relt.Trade Unionism and British In

dustry: Moiitamie. Trusts of To da?; .Ther-
i"Æ. in Dallv Ufo' A Collection „f 
if""1 Ones,Ions: Dale and H.ihv. The 
Metrir FaVnry; Thlrlte, The Titles' of the 
Psalms, joeir Nature and Meaning Kx- 
plnlned: Sangs terre. The Farmer's Vrgn. 
hl'ic, Irait and Flower Garden; Roger*,
linM«At?r*n<‘<'<!. ,Mn,'h|nist: Manuork, nil
l. nds Lxponnded to All Degrees of Ami
m. r Players; Hancock. Physl-ai Trail,™* 

for Women, by Japanese Methods- q.„ 
hneh The Xlhehingcnlleil and Eudritn In 
Lug land and America; Fifteenth 
Prose and Verse, edited by Alfred W Pol- 
mrd (an English Garner! : Kennedy A 
I ramp in Spain; Peel, rhe Binding ni the
i? h !nd ‘w N<'w Soudan; Mlle des
UheroMes, Memoirs; translated bv MaFe
gvitv Rran lIet'°rt ‘Siïhrf'r’ Autolilo-

-n"’ v f!oiu'3' Ballads;
„....... 1i;c 4 ineyard: Somerville and
Iloss, the Real Charlotte; Frciand Tre- 
lawny; Durham, Thru the Lands of the 
Serb.

roon,b0rn, TLearly 79 years ago in the 
County of Donegal, and was appointed 
to the Canadian senate immediately 
after confederation. Being an Irish 
Catholic, it Is very probable that his 
place will be filled by one of the name 
faith. The Register hopes and believes 
that Hon, John Costigan would accept 
the honor, and we would name him for 
it as one of the most acceptable Irish 
Catholic laymen in the public life of 
Canada to-day. There are many things 
connected with the long public career 

. of Hon. John Costigan which The Rag-
council were notified to-day by the ister w-ould wish to touch upon, end 
provincial board of health that they which probably ma,v not be written 
had only five days In which to appoint until he has passed from the scene 
a medical health officer. I But we may say this, that in the ■in-

W. H. Hewlett, organist of Centen-J written chapters of Mr. Coetiga.n's life 
ary Church, gave an organ recital at there are pages that should make Ms 
Berlin this evening. contemporary Irish Canadians glow

May Get n T Bridge. with pride and gratitude towards a
T. L. Simmons, a government engi- ' man whose humility is as great as l.is 

neer, left the aldermen and officials merit. The Dominion government can- 
yesterday with the Impression that lie not do a mortf.gracious act than con- 
would recommend the construction of a fer the honor of a senatorshfn upon so 
T-shaped bridge at Ferrie and Welling-I representative a citizen, nor can the 
ton-streets. I government make a more practical

Sparrows are scarce and rats are choice than that of a legislator whose 
plentiful in Hamilton this spring. | life's record is the story of the Domin- 

Burglars got into Wm. Stull's Volun-, ion. 
teer Hotel. North James-street, last 
night by lifting out the grate in front 
of the building. They secured $5 in 
money and a large quantity of cigars 
and linuor.

is $5 a year, both for The Daily World and The Sunday World, 
or for 365 consecutive days, with one thrown in this year. Frac
tional periods for both papers can be subscribed for at propor
tionate rates. The Sunday World gives all the news up to the 
latest moment on Saturday night, 36 hours ahead of any other 
paper in Ontario, and makes a special feature of many matters 
of general and public interest. Its cable news, its sporting 
news, its society news, its local news, its special articles, its 
market reports and its general comments are bright, compre
hensive, trustworthy, original and close up to the moment.

The excuse of Aid. Fearnside, the 
anti-deputation, champion, for going io 
Toronto Tuesday to inspect a concrete 
mixer, is that he went to the station 
to prevent the deputation from going 
and was dragged onto the train and 
held there.

The board of works officials claim 
that it has cost the city $26,000 a year 
to build and repair a mile and a half 
of asphalt pavement.

The members of Barton Township
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May 12.—(Special.)—The 
expected fight over domestic science 
did not take place this evening at the 
meeting of the board of education. It 

postponed till the next meeting.

Hamilton,
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feet, ai 
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NO LOCAL OPTION.

was
The internal management committee's 
report recommending the termination 
of the agreement with the Y.W.C.A.A 

carried without opposition on the 
committee

Kingston, May 12.—The council of the 
Township of Kingston declined to sub
mit a local option bylaw to the rate
payers for approval. A large petition, 
asking that this be done, was presented 
to the council.

■.re all unexcelled and unequalled, reachingWovll Still Missing.
The report that John Wovll. who has 

been missing '.om his home since Wed
nesday. May 3, has been seen at Ag'n- 
court, turned out to he a mistake.

The man mistaken for Wovll was a 
young man about 20, who had been 
drinking heavily, while Wovii is a man 
of about 50 years of age. and a total 
abstainer from liquor of any kind. 
Wovil's family are In a great state 

1 of uneasiness about him. The authori
ties are asked to make a diligent 
search to try to ascertain his whera-

was

Forty Thousand Subscribersthat the Coalunderstanding 
would look into the cost of transferring 
the class to the Caroline-street school. 
S. F. Lazier, K.C., was elected the 
board/of representatives on the 6am- 

in/Art Sschool board ,and the pub- 
Mschool teachers were given per

mission to use the assembly room of 
Collegiate Institute for a Cantata 

on Friday evening, June 3.
J. M. Lottridgc still contiucs to 1m-

The friends of P. D. Crerar, K.C., are 
hustling (o have him appointed crown 
attorney, to succeed his brother, the 
late John Crerar, R.C.

Faith In a Magistrate.
London, May 12.—"Is it in your pow

er," asked a woman of Mr. Plow- 
den. "to ask my husband to let me have 
more money?"

Mr. Plowden : What do you want me 
to do?

Applicant : To ask him if he will let 
me have 10s a week.

Mr. Plowden : If he wil Inot do it for 
his wife whom he has seen, he will not 
do it for me, whom he has not seen.

Century

llto
While THE SPECIAL LIVE STOCK EDITION each and every 
Wednesday will afford exceptional facilities to the BREEDER,
DEALER, FARMER, DAIRYMAN and PRODUCE MERCHANT.

lie A Senate Vacancy.
Catholic Register: In another col

umn we retord with regret the death 
of Hon. James Dever, one of the sena
tors from New Brunswick. Mr. Dever abouts*

the

prove.
The SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTScouncil of SaJtfleet Township 

held a special session at Stoney Creek 
this evening to consider the applica
tion of the Cataract Power Co. for 
permission to double track the beach. 
For the company John Patterson stat
ed that the second track was for the 
use of the Radial Company, which in
tend to give a half hour service and 
not for the purpose of allowing Mac
kenzie and Mann's railway to run ever 
the beach. He also stated that the 
company would extend its line to 
Oakvtlte to connect with the Toronto. 
and Mimico Railway. George S. Lynch 
Staunton appeared for the beach resi
dents, and contended that it was ne-1 

for the company to secure the |

foodt 3IAJOR II. J. SXELGROVE,
4S#- - will be made for season announcements of

■ :Ms%
-Ca -

■ ?

SgHg-----; r
STALLIONS, BULLS,

RAMS AND BOARSmm
mm

• JBfL?A ^iir~

- • . ■

s
ofwhits advertisements of sales, either auction or private, 

farmsto be disposed of and of announcements of any kind, 
whether or not referring to the live stock or farming interests, 
will receive liberal treatment and prompt attention.*IS!cessary

consent of one-half of those who :e- 
side on the railway before it could put 
in another track, 
cided that Mr. Staunton.>nd the com
pany's solicitor, Aid. S. D. Biggxr, 
should get together and find out Just 
how the matter stood. Reeve Carscal- 
len assured the beach residents that 
the council would not grant the ap
plication until their views were heard.

Balance of 18 On in.

Eg!It was finally de-

SPECIAL NOTICE.; '•i

- ass

3SF m is «he
NEWS NOTES, REPORTS OF SALES and facts referring to 
the state of the Live Stock and Produce Markets are 
from all parts and sections of Canada. They should reach The 
World office on Monday and not later than Tuesday of each week, 
etz,d should bo- addressed to

»to
invitedAt the annual meeting of the Ham

ilton Scientific Association this even
ing the treasurer reported a magni
ficent balance of IS cents. The as
sociation gets a grant of $400 a vear, 
and those present thought there should 
be more money on hand- They decid
ed to see that all members paid »htir 
fee of $1. and they will discuss the 
advisability of Increasing the fee. 
These officers were elected: J. L. 
Johnson, president: Rev. Dr. Marsh 
and R. A. Ptolmey. vice-presidents; 
R. J. Kill and J. M. Williams, cor
responding secretaries : J. F. Ballard, 
recording secretary; P. L. Scriven.

■r

“TheAmerican.”
PRICE, $800.00 CASH.

Equal to anything on the market or this continent. Guaranteed. 
Inspection and c.rrespihdence ismscL

The Toronto Automobile Mfg. Co., '
111 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. Ont

mm

•d

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, DAILY WORLD Uit

• A
TORONTO, ONT.83 YONCE-ST.,

for257 to which address all subscriptions and enquiries should also be 
directed.

Orand Regent Ontario Grand Connell, Royal Arcanum, 
Aear Cobourg, Oat., September 14, I860.
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Mrs. M. Simpson theMrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmond
states: 

white 
run-

To overcome 
tired, languid feelings 
of spring, to Instil 
new energy and vi
tality into the body 
you cannot obtain a 
better treat mentthan 
Dr. Chase’s Nc '-*© 
Food.

Mr. R. B. PophamAs a spring medicine 
to purify and enrich 
the blood and tone 
up the system, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is 
without a rivai.

Street West, Toronto, Ont.,
“My daughter, who sews in a 
goods manufactory, got completely 
down by the steady confinement and 
close attention required at her work. 
Her nerves were so exhausted, and she

Mrs. M. Simpson, 48 Edward Street, 
Toronto, states: “I believe Dr. Chase’s ■ 
Jîerve Food to be a splendid nerve re
storer, and speak from personal experi- 

My nerves were very weak and

Mr. R. B. Popham, 29 Edward Street, 
Toronto, states: “As a result of a se
vere attack of la grippe T was left in 
a weak and run-down condition. My di
gestion was bad, my nerves were all un
strung and I had frequent spells of diz
ziness and nervous headache. By using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly for 

time I have succeeded in building 
up my system and can now say that my 
digestion is good, the headaches and diz
zy spells do not trouble me any moth 
and my nerves are steadied and re slot- 

I consider this medicine a splendid 
blood and nerve tonic.”

m\ r.
S*

v
fience.

exhausted; I was easily fatigued, and 
would start up nervously at any un
usual noise. I could not sleep at nights, 
and duritr the daytime dizzy feelings 
would come over me, and I would feel 
as though I were going to faint. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for me 
what other medicines failed to do.

weak and debilitated, that shewas so
had to give up work entirely, and was 
almost a victim of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
she began to use it, and was benefltted 
from the very first. It proved an ex
cellent remedy in restoring her to 
health and strength. After having used 
four boxes she is now at work again, j 
healthy and happy, and attributes her 
recovery to the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.”

>j4- ? V somewv
\Dr.

SI JIt ed.»

has strengthened and steadied my 
•O that I sleep and rest well, and have 
not had a dizzy spell for some time. I 
feel healthy now, thanks to this food

nerves

€ t<3>, yyj i1 y Be Suspicious
Mrs. Harm Mrs. M. Bircheure.”

Of new, untried remedies that are be
ing “thrown” on the market every day 
by persons with little knowledge of di*- 

and its treatment. Like the war 
candle, thess new tangled medicines 
shine brightly for a time, then flicker 
and die, because they do not possess 
the true merit which is necessary for 
continued 
of Dr.
fled success as a practising physician and ’ 
Receipt Book author, and his family 
remedies have been so thoroughly tested 
and tried throughout this continent and 
Europe as to prove absolutely their right 
to demand your confidence. They are 
the prescriptions which have made Dr. 
Chase famous, and they were never so 
popular as they are to-day. You' can 
procure Dr. Chase’s Remedies at all 
dealers, or by mail, post paid, from Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Every 
box of the genuine bears portraits and 

j signature of Dr. A. W, Chase.

1 Mrs. M. Birch, 486 Dufferin Street, To- 
“I have suffered

Mrs. Hann, 3 Leonard Avenue, Tor
onto, says: “For a number of years I 
have been troubled with weakness and 
fainting spells, nervous, sick headaches, 
and, in fact, my nervous system seemed 
to he in an exhausted condition.

Symptoms ronto, Ont., states: 
a great deal from neryous headache and 
strange dizzy spells, 
quite nervous and not feeling at all well,

ease
As I was alsoRestless, languid, weak and weary, 

too life, no energy, tired all the time, 
throbbing, palpitating heart, 
esthma, sleepless nights, 
startings, morning languor,
flashes, brain fag, inability to work course of treatment with Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food I do not hesitate to pro
nounce it a splendid medicine for weak
ness of all kinds. It has been of great 

and feet, flagging appetite, slew diges- benefit to me, for my nerves are much 
tion food heavy, easily excited, nervous, steadier, the dizziness and fainting 

,w«: .M„,h m., trembling W"
hands and limbs, unsteady gait, limbs ____

Lan- I concluded that my nervous system was 
not as it should be, and began using Dr.

heart
sudden

isguid, depressing feelings would come 
over me at times, and I would become

Since a
Everybody knows 

A. W. Chase, his unquali-
success.

Chase’s Nerve Food. This treatment 
seems to have exactly suited my case, 
for my health has been greatly improv
ed by using it, my nerves are restored, 
I am cured of the headaches, and think 
the Nerve Food a splendid medicine. It 
has certainly done wonders for me.”

Mr. H. Faganhoc discouraged and despondent.

Mr. H. Howell Barker
Mr. H. Fagan, 113 Bleecker Street, To

ronto, Ont., states: “For years I have 
been so very nervous that I could not 
sleep at night, and was bothered a great 
deal with nervous headache. After a 
treatment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

are much stead-

or think, exhaustion on exertion, gen
eral numbness, dkad all over, cold hands *Mr. H- Howell, Baker, 118 Munro St., 

Toronto, Ont., states: “I used to be 
very nervous and "my system was quite 
run-down and out "of order, 
feelings of weakness and dizziness would 
come over me. I procured a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and it proved to 
be exactly what I needed, steadying the 

and generally toning up the svs- 
I can recommend this remedy 

verv highly as a nerve tonic and system 
bulker.”

>
is m/WAt times wmffîÏ I find that my nerves

I sleep better than I have for 
years, and have not had a single head
ache. I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the best medicine that I have ever 
used for nervous trouble.”

ier. Note your increase in 
weight while using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

puff, loss of flesh, loss of muscular pow-
er, irritable, despondent, hysterical, cry INO Will forfeit $500
or laugh at anything, settled melan- jf thOSC teStimOnia/S 
cholia, steady decline, complete prostra-

WFtT rj

Miss Cronsberry
nerves
tern.

are npt genuine.tion. S

CHARTERED ERIIU TIBETANS ON OFFENSIVE.PUBLIC HOUSES SCARCE.GOULD SENT FOR TRIAL.
______ >r >1A KING’S BIRTHDAY BANQUETity, and if it had not been for a heavy 

downpour of rain, which had drenched 
everything, the result would have be-m 

Citizens worked like trojans

for Bombard British Camp at Distance 
of Six Furlontfii.

Steamer Will Convey Stores 
Cnpt. Bernier*» Expedition.

J.lverpool Mercury Answer» Cora- 
itlnlnt» of Returned Emigrants.

(Canadian Associated Pro*» Cable.)
London, May 12.—The Liverpool Mef-

MnffiKtrate Consider» Evidence If 
Strong Enongrh for Jury.

Proposed by Empire Club—Officer f 
Re-Elected by Acclamation.

thruout the night, and finally the fire

sirs rr
flames, and the wind increasing in stitutional procedure of the Empire 
strength sent sheets of flames across ciut>'S nominating committee yestor- 
to Simpsoq-street, breaking ''[I” JO'®1 dayf and by unanimous consent the 
in stores and driving the specrato a pregent officers were continued in their 
to shelter. ......j1 chairs for anothey year. Col. Mason, as

About 2 o clock the wind cha g 1 preeldent- protected that lack of time 
and the citizens felt that the to and other causes would not permit ac-
safe. About this time the fire engine 
and brigade of Port Arthur arrived on 
the scene and rendered rell‘^..f° th 
fatigued fire fighters of Fort William.

Subway Cut Off.
It was feared during the fire that the 

boilers would explode. To prevent the 
spread of the flames to the steel eleva
tor adjoining, the cement subway thru 
which the conveyer belt runs was brok
en thru and the subway filled with 
earth. If the fire had ever reached 
this, the city would have been de
molished. The building collapsed about 
4 o'clock, the debris falling into the 
tracks of the company and for hours 
congesting traffic, until it was cleaned 
off this morning.

In the elevator were stored five hun
dred thousand bushels of wheat, most 
of which went into the river. The loss 
will be two million dollars.

>„ Toronto Firm. IntereMe,! WINX,PEG'S GROWTH. nu
w. D. Matthews, one of the mc»t _______ international Park.

prominent local grain dealers, said last The phenomenal growth of Winni- Brockville, May 12.—Hon. Mr. 31 ft on 
s^d?n%U FonTlma^fi^as rot peg has given rise to a good de», of ^h Ma jorjralsh  ̂„ty upthe St. 

sufficient to materially affect the situa- speculation as to how many people the whjprvps Ptr for the proposed Inter
com So far as he was aware, no lo- metropolls Qf the west will contain in national park,

firm had any pecuniary interest ^ years from now. A number of
prominent Winnipeggers interviewed Where It Should Be.
by The Tribune give an estimate of | A large photograph of the fire de- 
‘>00,000. and this does not seem to be partnient. men and officers will be

,, The insurance on out of the way, in view of the pre- I hung in the main corridor of the se-
Montreal. May 12,-The insurance on “x™nslon;>Since 1893 the popu. cond floor of the City Hall.

lation has grown as follows: - ^

St. John’s, Nfld., May 12—The Cana- 
governmept has chartered the

Gyangtee, Tibet, May 10.—(Delayed In 
Transmission.)—The Tibetans have 
taken the offensive against the British 
mission camp here. From a fort about 
six furlongs away they are steadily 
bombarding the camp with a half doz
en guns carrying solid cannon balls of 
a pound weight.

Another large gathering of Tibetans 
Is reported from the Hong Valley,' and 
altho the British communications in 
the rear are still open, the mission is 
practically beeeiged.

MUST ADVANCE TO LHASSA.

London, May 12.—Indian Secretary 
Brodrick informed the house of com
mons to-day that the government had 
decided that recent events in Tibet 
made it Inevitable that the British mis
sion must advance to Lhassa, the capi
tal, unless the Tibetans consented to 
Negotiate at Gyangtse within a given 
date.

Joshua Gould must-stand trial for at- : 
leged Incendiarism. He entered no evi- | 
dence for defence before the magistrate cury, discussing the complaints of dis- 
yesterday, but intimated an alibi. The | satisfied Londoners that they had been 

fire occurred In his store, 227 Yonge- 
street, at ï o'clock on the morning of 
April 20, while the firemen were fight
ing the conflagration.

p. C. Miles said that at 12.30 he tried 
the doors, front and rear, of the store 
and heard voices • within, one, he 
thought, being that of Gould and the 
other a woman's. At 2.30 he saw a 
light in the front and saw Gould, ap
parently conversing with some one. lie 
did not see him at the fire.

Jacob Miller, across the road, about 
light being passed to and

dian
scaling steamer Erik to proceed to 
Hudson Bay in July next with sup
plies for the steamer Neptune, now 
with the Canadian expedition sent for 
the purpose of enforcing the Canadian 
laws against American whalers.

The Erik will also convey stores to 
the north for the steamer Gauss, -e- 
cently purchased from the German 
government by Canada, in which ship 
Capt. Bernier will proceed to the north 
and annex a number of Arctic islands 
for the British crown, and will then 
attempt to reach the north pole.

victimized by land speculators west of 
Winnipeg, says: "It is in no way surr 
prising that among the thousands who 
emigrate to Canada there are a few 
who come back disappointed^ PossItVy 
they found public houses somewhat 
sparsely distributed over the prairies, 
or they may have been grieved that 
there were no penny electric trams to 
carry them to work. As a certain per
centage of fools emigrate to Canada, 
we must expect a number of unwise 
voyagers to come back plucked.” The 
emigration officials here state that the 
emigrants have only themselves to 
blame if they lose their money. As is 
the case all over the world, people are 
victimized who do not take care of 
themselves. These emigrants did not 
take the official advice regarding the 
season for emigrating, 
add that it is curious that such com
plaints always come from Englishmen, 
not from Scots, Welsh or Irish.

Half a Million Bushels of Wheat 
Destroyed in Fire at Fort 

William.
but Prof. Clark geniallyceptance,

overbore all his arguments, and the 
colonel will preside at a big King's 
Birthday banquet projected for the 3th 
of November.

The first meeting, on Dec. 3, had HI 
present, and the club attained its full 
membership of 500 on March 10. Twen
ty-one meetings were held. The treas
urer's report showed a balance of $35.77 
On hand out of a revenue of $450. Ail 
the addresses given before the club 
will be printed In -one 
which subscriptions will be ta kern

Fraser announced that steps 
had been taken towards establishing 
similar clubs during next season in 
Halifax. St. John, N.B., Ottawa, Ham
ilton. Kingston, Winnipeg and Victoria.

A special vote of thanks was passed 
to Col. Mason, and thanks were voted 
to the other officers.

Port Arthur. May 12.—(Special.)—A 
heavy rainfall last night was all that 
saved Fort William from one of the 
worst conflagrations in the history of 
the west. A pile of debris is all that 
remains of elevator B of the C. P. H. 
system. About 12.45 a.m. an employe 
discovered fire in the eastern portion 
of the elevator. He gave an imme
diate alarm, elevators and locomotive 
whistles pealed forth warning notes 
and some hundreds of citizens- hurried 
to the scene. At first only a faint glow 
of fire could be seen, but as the rag
ing element gained headway the whole 
interior of the building became a fiery 
furnace and burst thru the roof, shoot
ing hundreds of Teet into the air, re
sembling a volcano. It was one of the 
most weird scenes imaginable.

Burned Rapidly.
The brigade turned out in quick or

der, but five minutes after the alarm 
it was plainly seen that- the great 
structure was doomed to destruction. 
By 1 o'clock the elevator was a mass 
of flames. As the collapse occurred 
fiery brands were buried hundreds of 
feet, and only the great work of the 
firemen and citizens saved the town 
from a great conflagration.

Incipient fires sprang up in the vicin-

COST OF RUSSIAN WARSHIPS.

2.30, noticed a _ 
fro between the windows. A few min
utes later the place was in flames.

John Killer, insurance inspector, said 
that he had three conversations with 
Gould about the fire; twice Gould said 
he had taken a car home a little be
fore midnight; the third time. May 4, 
he said he walked. Inspector McKenna 
of the street railway said that no cars 
were running on King or Queen- 
streets that night between 10.50 p.m. 
and 3 a.m.

Gould was allowed ball in two $500

In the various re-Anglo-Russian: 
ports of Russian vessels sunk or dam
aged since the beginning of the war, 
their tonnage and other particulars

This
ivolume, for given, but not their cost, 

is probably because it is difficult to 
fix the original cost of the vessels 
themselves and of their subsequent 
armaments, etc-, which are frequently 
being changed and Increased. Any
how, here are a few instructive figures 
about the cost of only some of the 
vessels put hors de combat:

Poltava more than 8 million roubles. 
Askold about 4 “ “
Czarevitch about 14 
Retvlzan about 12 
Petropavlovsk — 20 
Of the last vessel it may. be said that

were

Alex. The officials

BANGS FOUND THE-MONEY.

Calgary, May 12.—Yesterday Detec
tive Chamberlain and J. A. Bangs came 
up from Regina, where Bangs had been 
committed for complicity In the mall 
robbery. When they parted here In the 
early morning Bangs said the money 
which had been taken from the malls 
had been hidden in the country, and 
that the two would go out and get 
it. Chamberlain went down to Bangs’ 
house a little while after and Bangs 
produced the money, between $5000 and 
$6000. ■!'

Havoc In Niagara District.
St. Catharines Standard: The fann

ers of the Niagara district have not a 
very bright prospect before them with 
reference to the wheat crop. It is now

sureties.

conceded that practically all the fail 
wheat on the low-lying lands in me
Niagara district was killed last win- . ,
ter, and the farmers are plowing up ! with it alone a sumi of

much ‘ sunk in the sea in two minutes that 
would have covered the expenditure 
for at least one year's primary flu- 
cation for the whole empire according 
to the present Russian budget.

the land. Some of them lost as 
as fifty acres, and one farmer near St. 
David's, who last fall planted sixly 
acres of fall wheat, says that he will 
not have fifty bushels to show for it. 
The cause of the immense loss is due 
to the fact that early last winter, when 
the heavy~rains came, the water froze 

wheat and the ice stayed all 
winter, killing out the wheat com
pletely. The wheat on the high lands 
did not escape altogether, either, for 
when the snow left this spring the se- 

frests which ensued did a lot of

ronto
in the grain destroyed.

REMOVE BAN ON DANCING.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 12.—A ques
tion of Importance which has come 
prominently to the fore In the Me
thodist general conference proceedings 
during the past 12 hours Is that in- - 
voicing a change In discipline to the 
extent of entirely 
church ban on the pleasure* of danc
ing, card playing and theatre going.
It seems not unlikely that the con
ference will vote to remove the pre- t 
sent rigid restriction regarding the In
dulgence of these recreations-

THE INSURANCE LOSSES.

ENGINEER OF G.T.P.
the grain in the Fort William elevator 

: Alliance, $62,500; Atlas, $15,000; 
British America, $25,000; Caledonian,

$35000:

I
Ottawa, May 12.—The name of New

ton Ker, city engineer of Ottawa, is 
! being put forward prominently by lo

cal newspapers here, for the position of 
chief engineer of the government sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. So 
far no appointment has heqn made.

...32,113 

...34,354 

...37,124 

.. .37,383
......38,733
...33,384
...40.112

......42.534
...44,778
...48,411
....56.741

..67,000

» , > 1833 up on the

Father, Mother and Son
CURED BY

Doan’s

1894Could Not Sleep At Night. $13,000; Commercial Union,
Equity $15000; Guardian, $25,000; Hart
ford, $27,000; Liverpool and London and 
Globe, $50,000; London Assurance, $20,- 
000, National of Ireland (transferred 
to Canadian companies), $20,000; North 
British and Mercantile, $17,000; North
ern. $25,000; Norwich Union, $29.000;
Ottawa, $12500; Phoenix (Hartford),

$10,000;Phoenix (London),$10,000; Royal.
$50,000; Western, $20,000. Total. $481,000.
Of this amount probably half will he
lost. I London, ■ ■

on building and machinery there was • committee of the Carlton Club has 
an insurance of $175,000 placed 50 per i elected Hon. John Wanamakev > f 
cent, in tile Western, 35 per cent, in the Philadelphia and New York an honor- 
phoenix of London, and 15 per cent, in , ary member during his stay here. This 
the Union. The loss is probably total. ; is thp flm time in its history that the

; club has conferred such honor upon a. 
' foreigner.

1895 removing the
1836
1897
1898 vere

further damage. The farmers around 
here say that the very severe winter 
we have just passed thru will have far- 
reaching results. Even the grass ill 
the meadow's wras killed out in many 
places by the severe cold, and as a 
result the hay crop will also be short 
this year, 
stand an ordinary winter were killed 
by the frost.

Was All Run Down. 1899
1900 ..
1901 .. Toronto Field Batferjr.

The Field Battery Is rapidly becom
ing one of the most active and popu
lar corps of the garrison. A new es
tablishment calls for seven officer*, 
ten sergeants, two trumpeters and 96 
rank and file with 72 horses. 4ppli- 

I ration has been made for transfer of 
! the following officers to the Batt-ry: 

In Niagara Frnlt Belt. I Lieutenant Victor A. Hall, Cobourg;
Across the Niagara River, in Niagara ! Captain E. K. Richardson, M.D., from 

County, N. Y„ the fruit growers now the 31st Regiment of Infantry, 
predict large crops of peaches, apples, it is expected that S. Smith of Smith, 
plums, pears, quinces and small fruits. White & Runriman. will join as junior 
The cold weather kept the buds hack lieutenant. The officers are working 
and killed the injurious insects to a hard to recruit the battery to its full 
large and unusual degree. The young strength. It is expected that the new 
buds and blossoms are perfectly form- training at Nlagara-on-the-Lake in 
ed and in most cases numerous, so :hat June will be the most instructive and 
all indications point to a large crop. ; interesting yet experienced. A num- 
The prolonged and unusually cold win- 'her of new instruments have been re- 
ter has not Injured the fruit, it would ceived, and plans are on foot to or- 
seem. but has been a benefit, according ganize a battery signal corps, 
to the claims of the experts who have > good muster is expected at next 
made a thoro investigation. The earlier Sunday’s church parade. The scr- 
fruits are beginning to blossom and : géants and corporals will wear hel

mets and tunics, and the men, serge 
jackets with helmets.

1902
1903 GOES DOWN FOR LIFE.

Had No Appetite. 1904 Kidney Pills. Dover, Del., May 12.—Mrs. Mary A. 
Powell, who was convicted of murder 
in the second degree for killing Estelle 
Alhln, to-day withdrew her motion for 
a new trial and was sentenced to im
prisonment for life.

PRIZE FIGHTER KILLED.

HONORS FOR WANAMAKER. Fruit trees which could

governingMay 12.—The -4-F00D WOULD NOT DIGEST. THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright's Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of how a whole family got cured by 
««.«og these wonderful Pills.

f Mrs. I. W. Warner, Riverdalc, E.S., 
Is glad there Is such a remedy as

1Fresno, Cal., May 12.—In a ten-round 
preliminary bout before the Centi aT 
California Athletic Club, Johnny Bry
ant was pounded into insensibility by 
Walter Robinson, a negro, and receiv
ed Injuries from which he died in a 
few hours. »

THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Women’sThe Anglican Dioccnan 
Auxiliary had their monthly meeting 
yesterday afternoon in St. James' 
schoolhouse Miss Tilley presiding.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

LetlheMeivWash
if tkey worit get yoxi
De&rflrve
1-see if/rifet 
they doixt

Soap is loo hard for \i&sish
Aryv WonwiA^

SPAIN BUILDS WARSHIPS.

Madrid, May 12.—'The naval budget a
provides for the construction during 
the coming five years of warships 
which will cost $7,500,000.

COMPENSATION TO1 SEALERS.

London,
Canadian
derstands that the amount paid by 
Russia as compensation for the selz- 

nf Canadian sealers Is in the 
neighborhood of eighty thousand dol
lars.

The odds and ends of the recent an
nual meeting were cleaved away, and it 
was decided that the extra cent a lay 
offertory shall be devoted to the estab
lishment of a mission at Eagle River, 
diocese of Keewatin.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
$920.30, and an expenditure of $312. The 
next meeting will be held at Mimico on 
June 16.

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodslee, Ont., 
says that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 

ahead of doctor’s medicine.
IT CURED HER 

AMD WILL CURÉ YOU.
make a fine showing.

He writes : *• I have tried Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that 1 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan's Kidney 
Pills cured me.

“My wife was always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

Lawyer Patrick’* Appeal,
New York, May 12.—Recorder Goff 

has signed the settlement of the case 
on appeal of Lawyer Albert T. Patrick, 
who was convicted before him March 
27, 1902, of the 
Marsh Rice. The court ruled that the 
case must be argued within forty days. 
Ex-Senator Hill will represent Patrick.

Chinese Labor Convention.
London, May 12.—Colonial Secretary 

Lyttelton announced In the house of 
common* to-day that the Anglo-Cliin- 
ese labor convention will be signed to
morrow. Everything has been prepared 
for the Immediate shipment of Chinese 
laborers to the Transvaal.

12—(C.A.P.)—The
Associated Press tin-
May

She says: "I wish to add my test!. Saturday to Monday Outing Trip* 
tnony to the many otheri who have spoken 'pickets Arc on Sale Every Saturday.
Burdô8ckyB^OBnfor5nfa,in|a7air5ru0n Tickets arc on sa.e every Saturday 

down, had no appetite, lost aU ambition, and Sunday via Grand Trunk, valid re- 
could not sleep much and had terrible ’ turning Monday, to Barrie $2.0.), Brunt- 
headache and backache, and mv food did ! ford $2.05, Cobourg $2.45, Collingu ood 
not digest properly. 1 saw B B B. adver- $2.95, Gravenhurst $3.50. Guelph $1.60, 
tiled, eo concluded to give it a trial, think- \ Hamilton $1.30, Huntsville $4.a5, In*cr- 
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. ; sr>11 '
But after using one bottle I began lo feel Niagara Falls $2.60, Or.iMia $2.i0. Pen - 
better. and by the time I had used three *3 20, Paris «.10 Peterho o $ .40,
ho**ï— r _ c •• i t St. Catharines $2.2o, \\ oodstock ■ ■ *)■

"K ‘‘he a new person. I roportionate rates to Interments 
r elad there i, such a remedy prov,- gtaJons. For tickets and further in- 

aed for suffering humanity and cannot formation, ,-all at City Ticket Office, 
praise It enough for I think there i. no northwest corner King and Yonga- 
^•niciue like it on the market. streets.

murder of William
urn

“Our son was also troubled with his
us sokidneys and as your pills had done 

much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They arc far 
ahead of doctor's medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan's Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 50 cts. a box, or 3 for $i.s$, aU 
dealers or

Lost n Foot.
12.—Howard Rey-MayKingston,

nolds’ saw mill at Verona was the 
scene of an accident to-day that re
sulted in Sidn.ey Keech losing a foot.

* Cherry Pectora l
ï M V* O Doctors rarely have hard colds. 

Æ 11 § B j M *3 They keep this old couth 
^ remedy In the house. Coughs,Pearliixe

Makes Womairte of Washing

The drink crate In many cases is a 
disens», requiring scientific treatment. For 
pnrtlmlars regarding a reliable and inex
pensive system of home treatment address 
W. C. T. C. Headquarter*, Elm-street. To- 

, I ronto.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
TORONTO, ONT.56
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THE EVIDENCE OF TORONTO PEOPL
The plain unvarnished statements of men and women who have been pale, weak, exhausted and nervous— 

suffered with headaches and indigestion—felt the necessity of richer blood and stronger nerves, and obtained them

by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nervè Food.
Study these letters and see if any of these people felt as you

fit by their advice. . . . .
If you need something to enrich your blood, to put new vim and energy into the depleted nerve

add tissue and increase flesh and weight, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is admirably suited to your requirements, 50c a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every box of his remedies.

Take courage by their experience and pro-do.
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The- Toron tmWorlti. that while one muet be nearer the 
truth than the other, neither Is quali
fied to apeak with much confidence or 
authority on the subject. It is only the ^ 
Imperial and personal aspects of the 
situation that appeal to us. Cana
dians are imperialists In the meantime, 
and are likely to remain so while they 
freely control themselves and their fu
ture. And as business men they are 
not going to look askance on any pro
posal which secures or extends their 
most Important market. Beyond that 
they do not as a rule go, and certainly 
would not speak dogmatically on that 
side of the Issue which looks to the Bri
tish situation exclusively. There can be 
little doubt that, apart from party pro
clivities, the people of the Dominion 

“s«cw 'ZZnto agents and wholesale rate, to sympathize with Mr. Chamberlain’s lm- 

newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on . perlai policy and would regard Ills 
application. Address critics with more favor if they showed

themselves equally alive to the needs of 
the time.

T. EATON C<L„
190 YONCE 6T., TORONTO

*
<

A Morning Newspaper published every day 
In the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
One year. Dally, f unday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month ’’
One year, without Sunday............
Six months “ “ •••
Moor months 
Three months 
One month “

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 

and village of Ontario will include free delivery

a 60 Men of Taste in Dress Come HereExtension of Synodical Powers, Funds 
for Missions and Committee 

Work Also Dealt With.

Authorities in Kent County Failed to 
Comply With the Forms 

of the Act.
. .. - : i . . >

Accused of Breaking Faith, Lax 
Methods and Inexcusable Ways 

of Reimbursement

1.28
.48

8.00
HEN’S RAINCOATS—Fine imported cra- 

venette cloths ; Oxford grey end olive 
shade*; plain and indistinct stripe pat
terns ; well made and trimmed ; sizes 
34 to 44; clearing of broken lines that 
have been selling all season for 
$12.50, #13.50 and $14 ;
Saturday............. ................

MEN’S TROUSERS—Neat mid-grey and 
black stripe patterns ; imported Eng
lish worsted ; «olid all-wool cloth; best 
quality trimmings; side and two hip 
pockets; sizes 31 to 42 waist; 
regular $4.50; Saturday.........

HEN’S OUTiNO SUITS — Fashionable 
“Brighton” style ; all-wool grey mixed 
Scotch effect tweeds; pants made with 
■ traps for belt and watch pocket; n n n 
size/34 to 44........  ............. O.UU

MEN’S SUITS—Single and double-breast
ed sacks; navy blue and black; all- 
wool Clay twill worsteds; imported English cloths; good 
Italian linings; silk-stitched edges; sizes 34 to 44..........

MEN’S SUITS—Fine imported fancy colored worsteds and cheviot 
finish tweeds; new patterns in neat checks and stripes; coats mads 
in four-button single-breasted sack shape; best trim- 

smings and making....................... ............ ..

311.80
1.00si ? h
.75 <./

ir.26
Extension of synodical powers was • 

the first business before the Toronto 
and Kingston- Synod yesterday morn
ing. A report was presented by Rev. 
JL C. Tibb, and,was adopted, there,be
ing a général1 opinion that the assembly 
had too much. work and the synods

The first local option bylaw to fall 
for Irregularities was gtvep Its quietus 
In 3 uatlce Anglin’s court' yesterday

“Serious as high rates are, they are 
not the most objectionable feature 
experienced in dealing with the un
derwriters. It is not generally known 
what authority the secretary pf the 
board has, but It is a matter pf cofn-

the bylaw of Harwich Township, Kent 
County, and the temperance people 
will have to pay the costs and try again 
tor local pronibiiioiL

9.50
experience that his assurances

not kept," was the ; too little. Subject to regulations of 
tile general assembly synods shall nave 
power io- receive ministers from otner 
churches, to grant ministers leave to 
retire, to erect new presbyterlès within 
melr bounds, and to receive and issue 
finally on an appeals not affecting the 
doctrine or constitution of the cnurcii.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Fraser said the gen- 
eral_asscmbiy had proposed tne ap
pointment of a paid secretary for Sun
day school work, but he had heard it 
denounced as a "graft."

J. K. Macdonald announced a falling 
oft in the contributions to the aged and 
Infirm ministers; lurid, 
fund had decreased 8221,805.52, and he 
wished to have it brought up to $309,-

mon
Last January mat township declared ;and promises a 

for local option, out the aumomivs 
tailed to comply With me statute re
gain ing the appointment of deputy re- ' a report issu 
turning officers auu polling piaoes,1 surance sltiyr
changing some of both alter tne i.y-1 It is only after repeated endeavors 
law was passed. Tneÿ allowed a man- that the underwriters can be induced 
ber of persons not appointed by iav, to to quote a rate with modifications for 
act as l>. K. O.’s In polling piaces .io,t improvements. When the improvo- 
named in the bylaw. They also iaueu ments of risk asked for have been com
te “post up In at least tour conspicuous 1 plied with, the secretary does not hesl- 
places a copy pf the bylaw." j tate to break faith with the insured,

C. J. Honuan, K.U., counsel for the and give only a part of the reduction 
applicant. Hotelkeeper Chas. Walker1 promised or impose other requirements 
or Harwich Township, had thirty-two before any relief Is given, 
objections in all, but upon these two “The system of Inspection of the 
the court annulled the bylaw. underwriters Is unsatisfactory. Re-

“The order, however, will not Issue," commendations of Inspectors are not 
said the Judge, "for two weeks."

This is to allow some one to appear ance agents or by the Insured. In the To Engage Evangelist,
and oppose the application to set it case of the agents, the expense the in- Rev. James Murray presented a reso-
aslde, which yesterday was made unop- su red may be put to it he compiles lution empowering the evangelistic
posed. The temperance people had with tl^e report of the inspector does work committee "to engage a compe-
agreed to pay the costs if the bylaw ! riot bring a fair return In reduction tent person to conduct evangelistic uer- 
was attacked. This was after they of premium: in the case of the in- vices within the bounds of the synod, 
heard read a letter from Township Sc- sured, he knows that the différait and wherever sessions desire his ser-
licitor Matthew Wilson, K.C., to the companies pay so little attention/to vices that the person so engaged labor
effect that the irregularities would, in] the Inspectors that if one companVre- under the general direction of the sy-
his view, be fatal, i fuses to continue carrying tber risk nod’s committee, and be subject to tne

The Town of Blenheim, tho, In this;other companies will take it. oversight of the presbytery within
township, is not affected by* the void-1 "a careful scientific inspection that whose bounds he may labor, at a sat
ing of this bylaw, Blenheim having1 every company would recognize, and - ary of $1200, to be paid out of the synod
passed a bylaw of its own, and which1 an honest and open-handed system of I fund.” The presbyteries had been ! 
is thought to be sound. dealing with the insured Is necessary.” questioned on the subject, and the re- j

The Junction local option case has Secretary McCrnnlg’s Version. turns showed "a remarkable unanimity;
none of the features of this Harwich without entering Into any discussion in favor.” The report continued: “The 
case. The complaints of Charles A. pf the repflrt Mr. McCualg, secretary i stress of business fife and the love i f 
Kelly, who is moving against the Juno- Qf the Toronto Board of Fire Under- mere pleasure-seeking are making ter- 
tion bylaw, are almost wholly confined writera yesterday afternoon gave an rible inroads upon the time and atten
te the “second reading" of the bylaw, emphat|c denial to the imputation that tion of our people.” 
as to whether or not the bylaw ever: promised reduction for improve- Mr. ..Murray said that he and Dr. Me-j
received such. This case will be argued I mentg |fi lndlvidual rlak8 had not been Tavish might give up their congrega-j 
next Wednesday. I granted ! tions and be employed for two years |

Eudo Saunders, chief of the licenseThe authority under which he acts to come on this work from the calls- 
branch of the provincial secretary’s 1

inlyToronto C.M.A. in 
iterday on the in-

declaration of /ttvTHE WORLD.
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Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 
Lockwood, agent.
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street, E. *\ WIDEN THE INQUIRY.
If the Grand Trunk’s new freight 

rates come before the railway com
mission, the enquiry should be en
larged so as to cover all the com
plaints made against the company. 
Including discrimination in favor of 
American shippers. The Illinois and 
Michigan fanners constantly receive 
better treatment from the company 
than the farmers of Ontario. Our far
mers complain of high rates and of in
sufficient facilities for the carriage (f 
cheese, fruit and other articles. The.’ 
are now told that Instead of having 
their grievances redressed they are to 
have their burdens increased.

Nobody objects to the Grand Trunk 
getting access to the west, increasing 
its business and improving its equip
ment. But the people of Ontario have 
a very reasonable objection to paying 
for the Grand Trunk’s new enterprises 
and new equipment twice over; first by 
financial aid to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, and second by higher rates on the 
Grand Trunk lines in Eastern Ontario. 
New business ought to enable "the com
pany to cheapen transportation instead 
of making it dearer.

2.95 t *
atub world outside.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel.............................. Hon.tre?’
St. Lawrence Hall........................M2n*îû!"
Peacock & Jones................ -•••••
Ellleott-sqoare News Stand.... .Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detrolk.?1
Ag.-ncy and Messenger Co....... .
St. Denis Hotel......................... Ne^,Y ™
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-sL,Chicago-
John McDonald.................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.WestminsterJi.c.
Raymond & Doherty.,. .St. John, N, n- 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.
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taken seriously by either the insur- 000. 10 50
PLENTY OF WORK TO DO.

The Ontario government has ap
pointed three of its members, Messrs. 
Latchford, Harcourt and Dryden, as 
the railway committee of the etecu- 

The committee has 
steam and electric

15-00 Bern* 
*«, «*• 

Bunt 
Bitched 
bthtt, t

Ready Suits—Boys’
tive council.
Jurisdiction o^er 
railways; It may superintend agree
ments between railways for running 
rights, crossings, etc., and may settle 
disputes between railway companies 
and municipalities with respect to ser-

bades, styles, shapes and sizes. Saturday is your 
best opportunity we thought; so we offer you two splendid 
specials for this Saturday.

All s

:Boy*’ 3-piece single-breasted add 2-piece Norfolk Suite, in 
grey nnd brown mixtures, of all-wool imported tweeds; 
good Italian cloth lining»; knee pants, sizes 27 J2

Boys' Sailor Suits, in navy blue and black, all-wool wonted 
serge, deep sailor collar on blouse; trimmed with silk 
braid; knee pants; sizes 21 to 27. Regular AQ nr
$4.00 to $4.50. Saturday.......................... '-.••• 'Pfc.OU

pin check tweed, single- 
Italian

JOvice, rates and speed of cars. It has 
the same powers as the high court in 
regard to the summoning of witnesses, 
and may hold Its sittings at any place 
In Ontario.

This sounds well, but the committee

Xia

t,
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, in dark 

breasted sack shape; good 
and perfect fitting ; sizes 27 to 33 

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, in navy blue all-wool imported serge, 
single and double-breasted sack shape; ffiC fill 
Italian linings; sizes27 to 33...................... .......... i|>U.UU

NO WESTERN CONDESCENSION.
A Ban Francisco paper asks 

the question : “Can we,,condescend to
ward the Japs after this war?" By 
"we" it means western peoples who 
have been praising the Japs as one

linings $3.50they had. Dr. McTavish supported the. - , , . in the naming of rates Is the stereo-

e:ee==5=
originality. But now the pupil shows h°te,rmen. eeT‘forth'to the‘"tariff QUMtion 'in* suspense was the "provi-
signs of excelling the master. In the case of the Village of Bien- jf®1, f f■ sion of funds.

The Japanese have demonstrated helm, Mr. Saunders explained, there tariff allowance Mr McCuaie ex- The motlon waa adopted,
that their genius is not entirely iml- was an agreement that if the bylaw ■ . the secretary has no authority Bible Reading In Schools,
tative. The first campaign against received the assent of the ratepayers P a secretary nas no autnori y Rey Dr. Fraser introduced the me-
Russia has been directed and con- it would be given its third reading by improvements are ’ made in morlal of the Sunday School Associa-
ducted with masterly skill. There the village council. But the cauncil!',a‘^ |mprovements are made ition. Bible readings In the schools, 
has been a unity of plan which failed to carry out Its part, and the « wltiim the provisions of the pr Bruce des,red to have the children
argues great military talent in the Blenheim temperance people arranged ' jb d such aUowapce^ar^a^wavs commit to memory verses from the
Japanese war office, and the details for an Interview with the department, j prescribed suph allowances are always B1We and tQ get these aEa,gned as 
of the plan have been carried out But no pressure was brought to beari £eely and fully granted without dis- hf)me lesaons The proposal was voted 
with boldness, courage and Intelll- on the commissioners who have the crimination.
gence. The army and the navy have granting of the licenses. of îh? Rev. J. Somerville, D.D., spoke on
co-operated in a workmanlike man- ---------- gre compass of the tariff by which only organization of congregations for
ner. The Russian fleet has been INTEREST IN BLENHEIM. two or three items in the construe-g g
kept at Port Arthur, and the trans- ------- — tion of the building are taken into n®r; t,cVlcker pointed out that
portation of Japanese troops there- Blenheim, May 12.-(Special.)-The consideration had been fairly recog- “ „ «s Ofln short of their re-
by secured from Interference. Arm- special wire from The Worm announc- nlzed by the board in the adoption auirempnts qparcelv anv church con
ies have been landed in Korea and mg tne quasmng of the Harwlcn local, last November of the new mercanti'e p . . ,,
the mouth of the Yalu rapidly and option bylaw by Judge Angnn was, schedule. Dr McK^ made a snlri.ed anneal
without fuss. From generals and read wltn interest by tne public. This Figure» and Fact*. aDeclaiyreference to the ChiJ-i»’
admirals to privates and common result was expected, as tne township [ The report of the manufacturers al- Recommendations annrovlna of thé
seamen the flehtlng men of the ml- council aid not decide to ueiend tne so goes on to say that it is the duty presbvterian voluntary union work
kaflo have themselves true case until the last moment. The tem- of the underwriters to inspect and re- ; fhe irionsry study classes an^ thé
soldiers and patriots, natlent, nn- perance people could not obtain an ad- port on the city appliances. In five prayer unions were adonted
complaining and ready to obey JOurnment from the hotelkeepers' so- years not a suggestion has been made P Commltt-e to strlJL <éit«n
orders. licitor except at a large extra expense, and the assumption is that the fire de- ^
It looks as if the European nations They have paid all expenses so far. partment was considered satisfactory; to ï'hf t pr®aented an over*

and the United States must give up the They had an overwhelming majority |lf not they have been guilty of neg'i- ^bly esking for the annofntment®^

2KSr ÏÏL-ÆStlss:.£KZ'Cv,.7rï.',U“i =?,”• ”f.f'lage. If China wants leadership she is , commissioners on this large popular. fltg. then it has taken 36.34 per cent, wounds Vhe LT™ i f ,*
likely to look to Japan rather than to | vote against hcenses, and are conll- of aII m0nies received to pay running lan/, n?. Warden «nnn^nt^
any western nation; and Japan and j dent that the voice of the people will expenses. In Toronto, the premiums PP ° a<^voca^e

‘ calltieSsPeCted raUier than l6Sal teChnl* ^ol,ec‘!d ar« ,known on,y to..tha u"-! An overture from Owen Sound, ask- 
I CThis8op,n,on appears to be generally ffisurance carried '"Lme! TfmMy n0t, t0 *tari ®ny

Pacific Ocean will be in the hands of ! shared by both parties. they would be $2,190.000. * over^ wlthoSt^ rTference^^the^nre^hv-

the Japanese and Chinese, the people j In Blenheim there is much indigna- jn the last 18 years, Toronto fire teries was laid on the table P 
of the British empire and of the United tbi°"ua6a‘"eB‘®^1ae kn^kln^thë tow!f |,<T,'LeSl 1?aVe tota,,ed onIy $6,558.624,and | When the appointment 'of standing
States. Trade is g!od There is fvery accom-lWltth ln,su0rance loss,es °n ® high eB"' c^mlttees came up Dr. Macleod mov-

-------------------------- - „ ad ,, 11 e°°d;w,/ end all mate of 90 Per cent., 'the average an- , ed that the conference committee be not !
A WORKING COMMISSIONER. modation neer8^i/L^ the nuaI lo#s to the companies would be appointed. The motion elicited quite un-

CANADIANS AND PREFERENTIAL The Interstate railway commission of hoirie"are*^stifi ’shut tight ’ Comme:- f327/?31’,, From 7*99 '{o 1902 the 'oases expected approval, and while the con- 
TRADE. thé United States was recently called ct.traveîersa.onecompfaln oT°the am ^ “congested district” were 7607,- ,

One of the penalties attaching to the upon to investigate a complaint against: noyance to which they are being put, ’ wm Make Money. j to home and foreign mission work' ' |
present craze on the part of the public j the Michigan Central Railway Com- I The average annual premium in To- ' ^ reference was approved detaching
for personal Journalism is the extra- : pany, of making an over-charge for : acknowledge courtesies from ronto is $2.190.000. The difference te- 7/'ïg/?u,rt fl!”m /ldaévllle afid Esoiin
ordinary variety of opinion with whiciv.. traveling from Niagara-on-the-Lake to fhe dtizens courtesies ^ flnd thp averaae annual losa ^d^Jolnlng it with the new district,

as a natural consequence, it is favored. I Buffalo. The distance Is thirty-five It is claimed that the hotels having 5®s been takeij out of Toronto annu-, The synod adjourned at 6 p m until 
But it is not often that the bane and mlleS. of which thirty mi,es are In | bee® closed a,^ ^ .MkRa «h® second Tuesday in M^TioS^ai

the antidote are provided at one and the Canada. The complainant was com- ^ ^ ^ appfica’ta> and lt w.lf would amount to $1.509,000 .annually. 8 p’m’ Tll.. K,.w Commlt,e„ 

came moment The Duke of Suther- pelled to pay $1.10 for a ticket, while . difficult to get the necessary pell- j ®n<1 Toronto will pay in three years, _land and Thomas Graham of Wo.ver- | persons traveling by the New Yo C.n- j t^ns One of Them te less thL'one «-«0.000 In excess of the recent fire, ! work-Revfw ’ G

h.ampton have been touring Canada trai, on the American side, are rriei hundred yards from the Methodist and I and three times the companies aver- Hanna (convenor), William Farquhar- j

With the laudable object of adding to j for 85c. The reason is that the !^tetfag™rches’ Wh‘Ch W‘U llkely a^To ffiscua, the remuneration receiv- ^d %ï* Pan," Aglncourt
their experience and increasing their American side of the river the legal ------------------------------------ ed by the agents of the different ’om- j Home missions—Revs S Childerhose
knowledge of our great Dominion. Ne- rate is two rents a mile. CANADA WOOLEN MILLS. panics is a delicate matter,” says the . (convenor). A Findlay, D.D., James
cessarily therefore, their Journeys up The complaint was dismissed on the ---------- ertflé" Tp/y J*anfge’jt i/,Sald’ fr°™ ! Binnie, G L Johnston, W A Duncan !
and down and travels to and fro over ground, among others, that the com- The case of the Canada Woolen Mills ditiona, Prowanopa fpP expenses and°F xV1"
the fair face of our lady of the snows , mission had no Jurlsdiotion in Canada. ! "/a^^ersr at ^Osgood/Haîl'yes- that ®n ®Kent'H average allowance 1 oillivray. 'n.D.f convenor).' Joh^ Al.ra*
entitles them, and each of them, to | But the care with which this question terday afternoon for the purpose of de- w0HIdKî1e 20 pPr cen1- 11 ls Juat or ham. D.D.. Armstrong Black, D.D.. J
rpeak with some show of authority , was examined, involving a difference cf ; cjding whether to wind up the affairs to assess the city , Wallace and elders from Barrie and
upon the country and the people, their j only 25c, shows that the commission Is —r tle^li^Rh a™ "me vote 2o'Per cent'of this, o" $300,- /"^"‘miss “hevs" R B McKay,

views and sentiments. Of course, it is ; a working one, and take* I s-rious view ^posinp nf them as a going °00' into their own pockets?” D.D., A B Winchester, Robert Fowler
always interesting to Canadians, who of its duties. Mnnpm tWp hparine was adiourn^d ------- 1 'and elders from Brampton, Knox

until 2 p.m to-day. 6 WAR NOTES. Swen ^ ““ ChUreh’

T/t’ Petersburg, May 12.—(6.46 p.m.)— 1 (convenor)." A^McGUHvray, J B^lc- 
Philadelphla, May 12.—Judge George : The emperor goes to Moscow Saturday Laren J D Byrnes R Haddow and eld-

Gray has been chosen by the nominal-1 to pray for victory at the Trinity Ser- ers from Erslcine Church, Toronto, .and
Ing committee of the National Civic j gins monastery. Gananoque.
Federation to succeed the late Senator St. Petersburg, May 12.—Grand Duke Young Peoples’ Societies—Revs W R

j Marcus A. Hanna as president of the Cyril’s whole nervous*system and hl-t McIntosh (convertor). J G Potter, .1 \
federation. The election of Judge Gray heart arc somewhat seriously affected Cranston. Peter McDonald, elders from
Is to be deferred until after the na- as the result of his experiences at the Knox Church. Gwen Sound; St. James’
tional Democratic convention in St. time or the blowing en of the battio- square. Toronto, and Dr. C. F. Mo

A rill/ PaV°VSk *)ff P°rt Arthur, Oillivray. Whitby.
ASr;, • \ I Evangelistic services — Revs James

I okio. May 12.—Later details of The Murrav (convenor). D McTavish, D.S. 
Russian attack on Anju last Tuesday, C; A L Geggie, J McP Scott. O C 
state that the fighting lasted all day. pigeon, John Neil. D.D... R J M Glass- 
Japanese reinforcements arrived from, ford and D d McLeod D.D.
Pingyang at 1 o’clock in the after
noon. The Russians retired Wednesday 
morn’ng with the approach of further 
Japanese reinforcements from Ko con.

« ,y t t> ctpqttnn who came uu The JaPanesG are pursuing the Rus-
of Hon. J. R. Stratton, w no came p atons In the direction of Kaichong.
to Inspect the new ^ New "fork. May 12,-The World, quot-

Thos. Mcuroœin, |nfr thp gt pPtPrehurt. correspondent 
M r<;. ’ f of The London Daily Express, says: “I

Rev. S. Card, chaplain of the « learn from official sources th^t so f-^r
tory, and some of the menas or t fr0m blowing up their warships, which 
Ontario government. would be done only at the very last

extremity, the garrison at Port Arthur 
is engaged in clearing the entrance of 
the harbor, which was more or less 
completely blocked by the stone-laden 
ships sent in by the Japanese for that 
purpose.”

ME!will be Judged by its performances. 
It ls not so much new machinery that 
is required In dealing with railway 
questions, as vigilance and energy. 
The government or its new committee 
should not only settle disputes between 
private corporations and municipali
ties, but should prevent municipalities 
from entering into improvident agree
ments. such as the proposed agreement 
for a perpetual franchise for the To
ronto and Scarboro line. The - service 
given by the Toronto Street Railway 
Company could also be examined, and 
the complaints of the citizens heard. 
The committee might also inquire in
to the claim made on behalf of the 
company that it has a right to charge 
double fares when new territory is 
annexed to the city.

The Blair railway commission is, we 
suppose, the proper body to Inquire 
into the Grand Trunk's attempt to 
raise freight rates in Ontario. Still, 
the Ontario government and legisla
ture haftT a special Interest In this 

matter, especially as the Grand Trunk 
Is contending that lt has a right to 
nullify the railway taxation law of the 
legislature, by shifting the taxes over 
to the shippers. The legislature has 
given many millions in subsidies to 
lines absorbed by the Grand Trunk, and 
it has just voted $400,000 and 1,200,000 
acres of land to connect the Grand 
Trunk system In old Ontario with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It ls, therefore, 
the duty of the Ontario government 
to back up the farmers, merchants 
and manufacturers In opposing the in
creased freight rates.
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Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits, made of fancy English 
worsted, in dark grey with overplaids ; box
pleats both back and front; very stylish; (hé Cft 

sizes 28 to 33................... .. .................... ................ «PU-OU

Weekly Hats; Daily Hats.
We have the proper Hots for every Sunday or week-day demand.

They’re stylish. They fit well. They-wear well They satisfy for sura
Men’s Fur Felt Hats; Derby and Fedora styles;

“Eaton’s Special colors black or 
brown; price..............................................

Men’s Fur Felt Hats; Derby and Fedora styles ; 
colors black, brown and mocha;
price ......................... ..................................... ..

Men’s Fur Felt Hats; - Englltii and American 
make; soft, Alpine and Derby styles ; silk 
band and trimmings; colors hazel,
cedar, black_ and pearl; price..............

Men’s Fur Felt Hats ; from all the leading mak
ers; with Russian and calf leather sweat- 

band; silk trimmings; colors black, lilac, chocolate, fawn r« 
and pearl; pr|ce............................. .. ........................................ -,... ........... '0U

Men’s Fur Felt Hats; with high, full and medium crowns; flat.set, roll
ed and tapered brims; light and medium weights ; raw or bound 
edges; colors black, chocolate and beaver; prices 13.00 
and....................................................... ................................................. ..

Men’s Fur Felt; Jno. B, Stetson make; best quality of dye; Sweat. 
bands and trimmings; colors black, bronze, nutria and! 
pearl grey; price.............. .. . ...................................................

Men's Caps; from leading ^American and ^
English makers ; in Automobile, Norfolk,
Yactiter, Varsity and hook-down styles ; '
In- leather, beaver cloth, tweed, craven f / I 
ette, silk and serge ; with satin, silk and f I l 
Italian linings; prices 36c, 60c, n C n )
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2 and.... -----
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IChina between them can dominate 
Eastern Asia. The commerce of the £

Children’s Tam-o’Shanters ; with soft or wired) 

tops; plain or name on bands; bow or 
streamers on side; In beaver cloth ; leather, 

doe skin, serge, duck and pique; 
prices 35c, 60c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25
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Children’s Straw Sailors ; from the leading Eng- 

gllsh and American makers ; rang
ing In prices from 124c to................... 600
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Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear aiyl Suspenders
1641 Men’s Colore

American clothsf cambric, zephyr and 
Madras qualitiee ; these are made in 
neglige style and with laundried, boeome, 
open baok and front, with separate link 
cuffs or cuffa attached; this is part of a 
large purchase which our buyer secured 
at his own price; we give you foil bene
fit of the reduction; they are all new and 
up-to-date patterns in both Canadian 
and American makes ; sizes 14 te 17J 
inches; regular price 75c, $1 and a 
$1,25; your choice Saturday..,...- ^

Suits of Men’s Fine flerlno Underwear—Shirt» and draw
ers; spring weight; natural shade ; beige trimmings; pearl 
buttons; overlockid seams ; all sizes, 34 to 44-inch, ,hQ 
chest measurement; regular price 75c; Saturday..........

Neckwear ; in one of the most popular shapes, the brge flowing 
end, in fine qualities of imported silks ; up-to-date pat
terns; in light, medium and dark colorings ; regular Ik 
25c to 50c ; Saturday - 1

MEN’S FINE ELASTIC WEB 
SUSPENDERS, with rolled lea
ther ends; cross back slide duck
ies, with castoff fasteners; a 
good, strong, serviceable suspen
der; in stripes, polka dots and 
plain colors; regular price 17 
25c to 50c; Saturday ........... • 1 *
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!In this are not peculiar, to know how ! 

their heritage and its present posses sera 
strike an enquiring stranger, and thru 
the medium of the newspaper these ! 
last visitors from the Old Land have 
united in enlightening them 
this point. Unfortunately there the 
likeness ends, at least so far as the 1 
great British fiscal question is concern- j 
ed. This is not a "burning problem here j 
by any means, but it is one in the home Stratton’s, 
of its birth, altho some other conflagra
tions, such as the education question 
and the recrudescence of "slavery,” run 
it pretty close in public favor. Mr. j 
Chamberlain, however, is an imperial j 
man, and nothing which touches the 
empire can be foreign, to Canadians, had a most salutary influence in stop- 
And, conversely, our fellow citizen* m PlnB United States chatter about “our 
the British Isles are eager to know haw , ancient ally.” 
we look upon the movement which ! 
eeeks to add the bond of trade to the 
many and more sentimental links which 
already bind together the various and 
varied states that compose it.

His Grace of Sutherland everywhere i
met with expressions in favor of the ! The Japs have allowed communica- 
Chamberlain policy, and an earnest de- : tion between Port Arthur and St. 
sire that the great statesman should Petersburg to be temporarily restored, 
visit Canada. On the other hand, Mr. probably with the humane object of 
Graham states he had met with no such {giving the czar a chance to say good- 

strong sentiment in favor of Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy, as the duke declared he 
had found to exist. On the contrary, 
said Mr. Graham, the majority of the 
many he had met were utterly opposed 
to Mr.Chamberlain’s schemes. This con
flict of opinion Is indeed very distressing 
and must, produce a very bewildering 
effect upon the British student of af
fairs as these disclose themselves_to 
him in the columns of his favorite 
oracle. It cannot but raise the suspi
cion depening Into certainty that the 
peer and his critic have simply heard 
What they fain would hear and found 
that which they wished to flnd. Cole
ridge said that men receive but what 
they give, and it looks as if the adage 
were true of politics as of nature. But 
It will seem to Canadians themselves

! Japan’s new explosive may be chris
tened Rough on Russians. XGray Succeeds Hanna.

When The Globe series its term of 
imprisonment it is to be hoped that It 

on ! will turn about and lead a new life.
&

to; one
182. p

If the esteemed Globe has to go to 
jail for contempt of court its hair 
will soon be as gray as Hon. J. R. Last 

gocent 
Hall h 
tee* of

Louis, for fear It might seem that the, 
federation is aiding in making a pos
sible presidential candidate conspicu
ous or important.The City of Ottawa, which has been 

the scene of some memorable con
flagrations, still manages to keep a 
few franchises to burn.

BOYS’ FINE COLORED CAM
BRIC NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,made 

laundrisd neckbands and 
down front, in neat

nniBanquet to Stratton.
May 12.—ThirtyPenetangulshene, 

people attended a banquet at the Can
ada House here to-night given by D. 
Davidson, M.L.A., in honor of the visit.

New Betti ne Bill.
London, May 12.—The government has 

resolved to accept with modifications 
a street betting bill which Lord Davey 
introduced in the house of lords.

The bill proposes to extend the defini
tion of “street” to public parks, gar
dens and places to which the public 
have unrestricted access.

At present the maximum penalty Is 
£5. The bill would raise the fine for a 
first offence to £10, for a second offence 
£20, and for subsequent offences f5o, 
or Imprisonment for six months with 
or without hard labor.

with
cuffs; pleat 
figures and stripes; sizes 12 1-2 
to 1.3 1-2; regular price 50c; ^9
Saturday ............................................ *

ifRussian reverses In the war have

the guests were: 
J. B. Tudhope,

The czar is again anxious to go to 
the front. He has only to remain calm 
and In a few months the "front” is 
likely to be in the vicinity of ’ St. 
Petersburg.

USEFULFOR
Vi

Killed by Joy. ♦! GENUINEBuffalo, May 12.—"Shock from over
named in a deathJoy” is the cause 

certificate filed with the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics to-day descriptive of 
the death last Saturday of Miss Marion 
Walton Gorham at No. 12 The Circle.

The young woman upon seeing her 
mother, who had been away for five 
months, embraced her,_fell, gasped a 
few times and died before medical as
sistance arrived. Dr. E. P. Hussey, 
who was summoned, filed the remark
able certificate.

08NAMENTAL
COMFORT1 «10,000 Point.

New South Wales equity court had 
a hard nut to crack the other day. 1 
The N.S.W. government made an offer 
to a London company which was 
opeivuntil June 30 inclusive. The com
pany cabled its acceptance on June .70. 
The court eventually held that, when 
the company accepted the offer in Lon
don. it was past the time for which the 
offer was open In N.S.W.. Sydney being 
ten hours ahead of London. Something 
well ovet £10,000 hung on the point.— 
Bulletin Sydney.

♦The Dangers of Prophecy.
“Our army awaits calmly the aproach 

of the enemy, fortifying and strength
ening its positions and posting its guns. 
It now only waits until the foe comes 
within range of these guns to make him 
acquainted with Russian bullets and 
bayonets.

"The criticisms to the effect that our 
forces are too small in comparison with 
those of the Japanese have no data to 
go upon. The strength of our troops is 
fully sufficient, as the Japanese will 
soon learn to their cost.”—The Feter- 
burgskaya Gaze ta of April 30.

and COMFORTABLE
bye to his fleet.

♦ ’DURABILITYBut for fear of violating the laws 
of neutrality the Russians would send 
a rush order to Admiral Dan Mc- 
Gillicuddy to hie himself to the far 
east and dredge the entrance to Port 
Arthur harbor.

DURABLE
WERECC0MENDAppendicitis Victims Form a Cl ni».

Sioux City. May 12.—A unique social 
club has Just been organized In this 

It is called the. Appendixlers’ 
Club and only men and women who 
have been operated on for appendicitis 
are members of or are eligible to mem
bership in 4L The club starts out with 
a respectable membership and several 
applications for membership are on 
file wfith the secretary.

♦
v>

OLD HICKORY FURNITUREcity.
Nye’s Widow In Want.

New York, May 12.—Mrs. Edgar Nye, 
widow of "BM1" Nye, the famous hum
orist, Is In poor circumstances, and in 
order to support herself will run a 
boarding house this summer at Arden 
Park, Arden, N.C. The pen of ‘Bill” 
Nye was prolific, and at one time he 
and his wife enjoyed a comfortable 
income. Recently lt has been difficult 
for Mrs. Nye to get along. Her home 
at Buck Shoals, N.C., was sold a short 
time ago under mortgage foreclosure 
sale. r ■

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.

Ür" j Hand made of second growth white hick- 
Mory with the bark on. Handsome and 

^ .ft appropriate. We have the sale of these
rr------/>f| Celebrated Goods and invite you to call and

“j *1| try their comfort-giving qualities.

See our Queen atreet Window Display 
and It's well worth a visit to the Fourth 
Floor to tee cur Summer Furniture 
alone.

At the regular quarterly meeting of 
St. Andrew's Society last night, A. S. 
Nairn presiding, resolutions of condol
ence to the families of Jas. M assis. A. 
S. Irving and Daniel Rose, three mem
bers of the society, were passed. A re
port read by Malcolm Gibbs showed 
that $200 had been expended for relief 
work during the last three months. Ex- 
Aid. George McMurrich was elected to 
the standing committee, and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald admitted to membership.

CASTOR IA JtKtitG

For Infants and Children.
I'onnd Guilty.

In the general sessions John Oliver 
was convicted of stealing a diamond 
ring from Ambrose Kent & Co. He also 
pleaded guilty to stealing a ring from 
L. B. Forsythe, and will be sentenced 
on the 21st.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
it
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MAY 13 1904i THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING?5 m*em

T PASSENGER TRAPTIO. -PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CATTLE INDUSTRY IN THE GREAT WEST
PACIFIC MAIL SIEAMSm? C9

■ |WN|
■ ■ !- fs

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
and Tjy j Klsen Kal.ha Oo,

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island». Straits Settlement», India, 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

, . .. Jnne 1 
» . .Jnne 1.1 
. . .Jnne 1555 
•. » . July 2

m»«rtD

ntô
lgE5 „
TC - *i

'-TC- t_

. ■ Victoria Day,m:| . &:i;:-';:.X- :.:* i ! I •. 24th«V, ‘ . *"a- -'- ; --
Single Fare for Round Trip.

6<y>d going May 21, 22, 23 and 24. Valid returning 
until May 25th, 1904.________ÉH9The Finest 

Linen Damasks
Here Doric • • • • • 

Sabrln . • •» 
Coptic. . ••
Korea.. .. .

Now Is the time for your 
trip to

St. Louis
$19.20

. - -'i -
J July 14

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply It. M. MF.I.VUXE.

Canadian Passenger A rent. Toronto.

Gaelic

in the FOR ROUND 
TRIP

With stop over privileges at Canadian Sta
tions, also at Detroit and Chicago.I World Are 

[Weather Bleached
Their superiority over the chemical- 

liv whitened cheaper productions is 
nlainiy seen when the tests of wear 

ijnd wash are applied.
[ Our importations this season sus- 
i tain a forty years' reputation for *ne- 
i fjLmm and durability in linens, wiule 
«he addition of many new featuiua to 
the stock makes it a superbly in-=jst- 
[»r collection of fineness, newness and 
extra values.

ANCHOR LINE,
United States MallSteamships 

Sail from New York every Saturday for. Saturday to NondayTicketsGlasgow via Londonderry On sale every Saturday^ and Sunday to ^ 
certain pointK. at single faif*« plus 10 
f-ents foi* round trip. Valid returning Mon 
da.v.

Tickets and further information at City 
l<ifIk-c, nortnwcfit corner King aud Yongc* 
slivcts (I*hone Main 4209).

Superior n commolatlon at lowest rates 
for all classes of passengers.

For rates, books of Information for pas
sengers and new illustiated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gei- 
eral Agents. 17 and If) Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. W15BSTKR. Yongc and 
King-streets, or S. .T. SHaRV, 80 Yonge- 
strvet, or R. M. MELVILLE, 4o Toronto- 
stieet, or (iHO. MeMURRCCi:, 1 Leader- 
lime, Toronto.

I.
fi,1- » 0

rvl
l|.I $19.20INLAND NAVIGATION.

STEAMER LAKESIDE Ft. Louis aud return, from Toronto. Stop
over allowed at Canadian points, Detroit 
and Chicago.Commencing Monday, April 25th, will leave 

Yonge Street Wharf daily at 3.45 p.m. 
for Port Dalhonsie, making connections 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For information as to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge Street Wharf. ’Phone Main 2553.

A superb lot of thcBuwt «Mfiufsc- 
ture obtained undettnwt •dvZk.'.jie- 
ous circumstances—the benefit to our 
customers.

Inspect These Soon
HetnUitcKtd Linen Suck Tcnflf, 4-00 to 

f.B0 dozen. Damoek border>, 7.00 to 10. 00 
dozen.

HemUitched Buck Towel», damaek bor- 
de^wry special, S.50 per dozen.

Beauti/ul/y Band Embroidered Bern- 
stitched Pare Linen Bedspreads, 90 x 106 
inches, 8.00 to 5S.00 each.

VICTORIA DAY 
SINGLE FARE10 50 Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24! returning 

until May 25. Between all stations lu 
Canada, Port Arthur and east.d cheviot 

oats made UPPER LAKESTICKHT OFFICE 
’ 2 King Street East

Him Iton-Taronto- 
roitreal Line

16-00 Steamships “Alberta,” “Athabasca.” and 
“Manitoba” leave Owen Sound 1.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, for S. 8. 
Marie, I'ovt Arthur, Fort William. For 
particulars apply any Canadian Pacifié 
agent, or A. II. Notman, Asst.-General Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

IIi

SPRING ROUND-UP NEAR CALGARŸ, ON THE BOW RIVER-READY FOR THE IRON (FROM PHOTO BY COMMISSIONER.) s

l»y is your 
o splendid t $200; the Haven, *250; Wllton-avenue 

Creche, *150; Hayter-street Nursing 
Mission, $109: Prisoners’ Aid Associa
tion, $200; Trades and Labor Council 
for Labor Day, $150.

The board also granted *5000 to the 
South African Memorial Fund, and 
will ask for legislation to legalize the 
action.

The $5000 for improving the entrance 
to High Park was cut out, as was 
*3000 from the Technical School. The 
parks and exhibition estimates were 
Cut *6000, and the island lost *700. F6r 
coal at the island *5000 was taken

I prosper rapidly in this business, tho 
it is hard to beat these western men 
from the States who are coming into 
Alberta in large numbers, 
turns are rapid and the profits certain.

Steamers leave Mondays and Thursdays, 7.3® p.m
may excursions

Montreal.Single $8.60. Return SU.60
LOW RATES BETWEEN PORTS 

Telephone, Tickets Main 2626, Freight Main 2555-
FOSTER CHAFFEE. W. P. A-.Toronto

STOCK INDUSTRY-OUT WEST CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATT0 & SON

k Suits, in 
ed tweeds; The re-

Continued Frot* Page 1.

$2.99 h The cattle market being built up here . „ ,
will create a demand for ail surplus , Mayor UrOUhart UaiTieS 3 neSOlUtlOfl 
stock, and add to the profits * the {q ^ ^ Cu$tom

Abolished.

distributed from this centre, and vepy 
rapidly a tremendous cattle market Is 
being erected on the eastern slopes of business ”
the Rockies that would be a credit to, c M ' poUard of Southern Alberta, 
some of me older provinces of the formerly a farmei. near Berlin, Ont., 
east. Among the leading breeders «I talklng to -pne World, said; -The mix- 
cattle in the west present at the ex- ed farmjng we found so profitable in 
hibition this year were; PresiQent . Ontario is rapidly being introduced
Talbot of Lacombe, John A. Turner Of hpre. j purchaged a bull for $175 at
Calgary, D. H. Andrews of crane Lak_, this sale f<|r my own herd, and am 
Hon. W. Beresford of Calgary, RobvPt maklnR the dairy an extensive fea- 

fohn Cm*lc Allege. Fr.ad Against Sinton of Regina, J. D. Mcf-regor of ture Qf my farm- The great defect I
Brokers Humphries and Leaman. Walsh, E. D. Adams of .Millarv llle, J.

C. Pope of Regina, C. W. Peterson and 
' John Caskie, who lives on Bain- C. W. Rowley of Calgary. More than

oppordine 600 interested cattle breeders attended Avenue, had *160 to invest, according ^ exhibiUon and the sale, The prl.e
to his story, and gave it to one W. G. of thc gtock ranged from *150 to *300,
Humphries, 646 Parliament-street, who and the splendid animals were distrl- 
hsd a broker’s office on Scott-street, buted to all parts of the territories anfl 
to buy some shares in a brick vard. even into British Columbia.
He claims he never received the shares 1 one of the most Important conventions 
nor the money back. Humphries is j of live stock men ever held west Of 
here to answer to the charge of fraud Toronto. Many of the most prominent 
and a warrant is out for Alex. Sea- breeders were former Ontario residents 
man, Humphries' partner, who is sup- and many of the ranchers and farmers 
posed to be in Berlin. who dropped in to buy a bull began the

cattle business in Eastern Canada.
Mr. Peterson, who is responsible 

largely for the organization and is to
day secretary and treasurer of the as- 

... , sDelation, talked entertainingly to The
week, Is said to be one ef the most re- world on the progress of the industry 
alistlc plays of the season. The scenic in the west. He prefaced his remarks 
Investiture comprises six complete scenes, ! with the observation that the best 
the most striking of which shows the In- breeders and the most alert stockmen 
terlor of a sedtlon of the stalactite of the west are those who received 
chamber in the famous Mammoth Cave, their early training in Ontario.
The' artists employed to paint* this .par- “Yes, the majority of breeders in 
titular setting were obliged to Journey the west appear to prefer the short- 
to the cave itself that they might see . th<> j observe some partiality for !
ESS whieÆ been^produevd the 'Herefords late
Wifh such a gorgeouaand startilug Ofiect. -e^saidU,,^ better rusUers Jhan^he

The great and only Edward Harrigan inary development in the west of the 
With his company of character actors will breeding of the. highest class of stock 
he at the Grand Opera House next week is (n my estimation, one of the best 
In "Old Lavender." This remarkable i in'dicat|ons of the future supremacy 
troupe bas for over twenty years been west part of the Dominion inSSSSnt £ wborS.VandCtbryon,y ^'nduet^." The — 

perfect imitators of the various types and sales of pure breds here have a 
and nationalities which go to make up tendency to create a very extensive 
the waft and stray of the great metro- pure bred cattle breeding community 
polls. Years ago Harrigan sought dramatic around Calgary.
material among the lowly of the slums, illustrating the value of this
and found the pathos and comedy of .n- , 1 , f. h , t rer„v
t-itored life. "Old Lavender" has always central sale to the breeders I re--AH 
been the gem of his repertoire. The story one curious instance.
Is simple and pathetic aud replete with communication from John Begg or 
excellent music and songs. Areola, away down in southeast As-

siniboia. He desired to enter two bulls- 
.The organist of St. 1'auls Church, East Ag the association handles all entries
S^r'wetVc«ntahl F R C O8' lste or' at a nominal fee of one dollar I was 
“anist and ritoh master of St Andîew s, not desirous of going ov-er 600 miles for 
Holborn, London, Eng.# will give an organ ! these two isolated animals. But Mr, 
reel ta 1 in St. Paul’s Church to-morrow j Begg seemed very anxious to have his 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, to which the pub- two entries put in. He said that he

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Thursday, May 10th 

Lake Manitoba .... Thursday, May 26th 
Lake Champlain .... Thursday, June 9th 
Lake Erie .. .. .. .. Thursday, juue -3rd

ol worsted 
with silk NIAGARA RIVER LINE Lake Erie

Bag Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

$2.86 On and after May 16th
d, single- RATES OF PASSAGESTEAMER
$3.50 $65 and upwards.

...................$37.50
.................. $25.00

First Cabin 
Second Cabin 
Third Class .
First Cabin to Capp Town, 8. A. via 

direct steadier from Montréal . •
For full pat lieu In vs apply to

8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agelit.

Telephone, Main 2930.

SITE SELECTED FOR NEW LIBRARY 2Yop'.’£.
NIAGARA. QU»»NSTON and LEWIS
TON. connecting with Now York Central end 
Htidemi River IUt. International lly. (Can/ 
l)iv.) Niagara Gorgo Ky. and Michigan Cen
tral R.R. Arrive In Toronto, 1 15 p.m. and 
8.30 D-m,

Family Book Tickets now 
General OflSce, 14 Front-SS. B.

B. W FOLOBR. Manager

NEITHER SHARES NOR MONEY.g off.ed serge, Enitineer's Report.
The city engineer recommends leg

islation to compel all wires being plac
ed underground.

The Street Railway Company asks 
permission to connect their lines on 
Queen-street and the Kingston-road 
during the races. The engineer recom
mends that the connection be only 
temporary, or if made permanent that 
the company be forced to sign a proper 
agreement.

Public lavatories are recommended 
for King and Queen-streets east. '3her- 
bourne and Bloor-streets, St. Lawrence 
Market, at Queen-street and Ronces- 
valles-avenue, and in Queen-street, op
posite Dundas-street, to cost $3500.

The city is asked to purchase a por
tion of the jail property at Broadview 
and Gerrard to conform with the curve 
at the opposite corner, and the city 
solicitor to prepare a bylaw dealing 
with the sewage disposal problem for 
thç district east of the Woodbine.

$6.00 *100.00
Hoard of Control Strike 10-Mill Tax 

Rate—Fleming? Will Hustle New 
Market Construction.

see in the farming of the west, mea
sured by the standard of success we 
applied in Ontario, is that the people 
try to carry on the Industry on a st-ale 
out of all proportions to the ability of 
a single farmer. I have been down 
thru Southern Alberta where the farm
ers who make the largest profits are 
the Mormons, and I have observed 
closely the rules they follow. They 
cultivate thoroly every foot of land at 
their command, tho they do not nave 
the farms the other western people 

It is a high state of

y English 
is ; box (

on sale at$6.60 80 Yonge-stvect.
The legislation and reception com- 

to grant STEAMSHIPTIGKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW TORN, BOSTON

edmlttee yesterday decided 
*150 to the entertainment of the Cana-

5. *■

MONTREAL $io
AND RETURN V

demand 
for sure,

It was dian Foresters who will visit the city 
Mayor Urquhart objectedin June.

strongly to the principle of giving 
grants of this kind, and had carried' 
a resolution providing that in future 
no convention of a local or provincial 
character should receive aid from the

Single, *8, including meals and berth.

Hi) M MM 012.301.1 Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.

A. F. WEBSTER,think necessary.
cultivation that brings the best results.
In the west land is so plentiful the 
farmer is prone to get as much ns he 

regardless of the fact that the 
limit of his handling is 300 acres. I 
candidly believe dairying promises bet
ter returns in the west to the men who 
have learned the business as we un
derstood it in Ontario than cattle rais
ing or wheat farming. It is a cer
tain source of income, and is not af
fected by drouth or flood. There is a 
fine market for all -the staples of ,the 
trade, and I believe that dairying Vi 11 
supplant in time other lines of farm 
industry in this section of the west.
Hay to-tday is $14 per ton around Cal- -
gary. yet every farmer who has a Libvm > Site * ,
small dairy herd is securing high prices The property committee after much 
for all the butter and cheese he can jockeying, again determined on a site 
place on the market. The trade ex-, for the Carnegie Library and sent a 
tends far into British Columbia. There, recommendation on to council. It has 
to my mind, is the great market for the 267 feet frontage on University-avenue, 
dairy products of Alberta, for in the from Elm to Edward-strcet, and 16S 
mining regions they think of nothing feet back to Centre-avenue, 
but digging holes in the ground. In Two locations were voted down, and 
many cases they don’t even produce three ballots were necessary before a 
potatoes enough in the valleys to sup- majority was obtained. The aldermen 
ply the camps. Therefore everything favoring being Harrison, Ramsden, 
must be shipped in from Alberta.” Graham and Dunn.

G. C. Porter. There are $1145 outstanding rents for
offices in the cattle market up to Dec. The minister of justice maintained 

A rebate of one-half was that the contract was already suffici
ently explicit upon this point, and af
ter a keen legal argument between the 
minister and the leader of the opposi
tion the amendrrtent was rejected by 
a vote of 41 to 25.

Mr. Barker moved the next amend- 
Flemlng will take charge of the -vork ment, which provided for the payment
at St. Lawrence Market. The On- by the Grand Trunk Pacific of 3 per

Netv York, May 12.—The Journal has tarlo Storage and Cartage Co. offered cent, upon the government section be- 
the following from Halifax : Capt. $joo per month for a three-year lease tween North Bay and Winnipeg, taken
Nash of the Royal Engineers is in Of- of the basement, requiring, however, a over for usc by the company previous
tawa preparing plans for new fortifica- concrete floor laid. No action was to the completion of the eastern divi- 
tions, some of which will be along the taken. Uion. Mr. Barker pointed out that un-
American border. Commissioner Fleming report-d (]er the contract as it stands the Grand

_ against renewing the lease of the civic Trunk Pacific may obtain the free use
Lehigh > alley nniironrt. property at Front and Princess-streets. ! for seven years of this eight hundred

Canadian passenger department moved thx Rate 10 Milts. 1 miles, which would cost the country
from 33 longe-street to 10 East King- board of control yesterday de- , $27,000,000, and the free use of it for
street. Route of the Black Diamond cjded on a 19 mill rate The reductions another seven years under its lease of It was therefore impossible now to
Express to i\ew- i one ana i nnaaei- made amounted to $23.235, and $77,700 the whole eastern division. fix the compensation. That could only
P“la’ were added to estimated revenue. The ! The minister of justice argued that be fixed when the conditions of opera-

freasurer had figured on a rate of the company would only have the use tion of the completed portions of the 
19 7-8 mills, and it was necessary to of this portion of the line in so far as road can be determined,
cut out about *124,000 to bring : the it might not be required by the com- Mr. Uorden's Point.

The board succeeded in i missioners. The commissioners would Mr Borden quoted from the statement 
making up *100.935. and Mr. Coady j remain in control of the road and the general manager of the Grand
said that he would adjust thc balance. | other railways would also have the Trunk that it was expected this part

Additional appropriations were made use of it. Tn fact, the commissioners of the ]lne from North Bay to Winni- 
to: House of Providence, *1500: TIouse i might use 90 per cent, of the railway ppg would be a paying proposition from 
of Industry, *300; The Infants’ Home, [and the G. T. P. only 10 per cent- the start. was it therefore unreason

able, he asked, that the house should 
say that if this highly remunerative 
line shall be leased to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before the completion of the 
entire eastern division, they should 
pay for it the reasonable rental of 3 
per cent, upon the cost of construc
tion? No legal refinements could ar
gue away this condition, and it was to 
be regretted that the minister of Jus
tice should deal with it in that way 
rather than deal with the question 
from the broad standpoint of public 
policy.

This amendment was also rejected, 
as Vas another amendment offered by 
Mr. Borden declaring that the expres
sion "working expense shall not in
clude any tolls or rents for rolling 
stock."

The next amendment, moved by E. 
F. Clarke, was that in case of goods 
shipped over the G. T. P.. and not 
specially routed, the rate shall not be 
higher to a Canadian than to a for
eign port.

Mr. Fielding contended that the ob
ject sought to be acompllshed by the 
amendment was amply secured by ex
isting legislation, the railway commis 
elon having the power to regulate in
terprovincial traffic.

After some further debate, In the 
course of which the finance minister 
observed that the contract must not 
be changed, the amendment was de
feated.

The committee then arose and re
ported progrès and the house ad
journed at midnight.

Per Favorite Steamers N.K. Cor.Kiwr and Yonge Street».
PERSIA and OCEANPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.a city.

It was recommended that action be 
taken to compel the severance of the 
feed wires supplying power from the 
Toronto Railway Company to suburban 
lines.

Mr- Fullerton advised that the city 
had the power to compel the removal 
of wires, but counselled against cut
ting them, which might refider liability 
for damages.

The bylaw relating to elevators was 
referred to the city architect for a re
port-

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 
and Yongc; ROBINSON & IIEATII, 14 Me
linda: R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide street; 
N. WÉATHÈRSTON. 51 King Enst; 
nRENT, 8 King East.

ran
“To Die At Dawn," at the Majestic, next

S.it

JULY AND AUGUSTGEO. SOMMERVILLE.
GeddCs Wharf.45 Personally conducted, all expenses 

included in total cost of $300.00.
Descriptive booklet sent on appli

cation.

FOUR VOTED DOWN. 'M

Fish forTo-day^2 50 We«tné*f1ay Rvenliut In th* Honte ef 
Common* Devoted to G.T.P.

set, roll- 
r bound R. M. MELVILLE,Ottawa, May 12. — The evening 

sitting of the house last night was 
devoted to consideration of the opposi
tion amendments to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract. Four of them were 
argued and voted down. The first was 
to provide that the G. T. P. shall nave 
an absolute and unencumbered title to

.3-50 Canadian Passenger Agent, Toroetp 
and Adeiaide-streets.—«TIE

; Gweat- Gallagher’s.
Metropolitan Railway Co
nicha»»* IU11, Aarnrh, Ilewnserktl 

an* Intermediate Paints.

TIME TABLE.

.500 4

Mackerel, Niagara White Fish, 
Shad, Blue Fish, Frogs’ Legs, Sea 
Salmon, etc, etc.

Bulk Oysters, Live and Boiled 
Lobsters.

the rolling stock, upon which the gov
ernment is to have a first mortgage as 
security for the operation of the east
ern division by the company.

GOING NORTH 1 A.M. A.M. All. AMcÆt?œf}f| | j&'££

SOING SOUTH! AM. AM. A.M. AM

Cara leave tor Glen Grave and in-
Inntee,

I received a
V

31 last.
granted on last year’s rentals. Hiram 
Walker and Sons rented a room in the

Remember May Excursion*.? A Carload of StrawberriesSee the R. & O. Co's, advertisement 
in this paper for low rates during the 
month of May to Bay of Quinte, Thnu- basement of the St. LaWrence Market 
sand Islands, Montreal and intermedi-, at *12 per month. H. R. Perkins was 
ate ports, steamers leaving Mondays allowed $16.50 for three sheep lost at

Commissioner

termedlnte print» every 16 
TeleBlionee. M»l« MMi *»rth XN9».for Saturday trade at lowest 

prices.
the cattle market. Many years of careful 

birds pro-
and Thursdays.

study
ducedAll Kinds of New Vegetables a moo 

patenfFort* on U.S. Border.lie are cordially invited. Mr. Phillips will knew he had two good bulls, but lie 
be assisted by Mrs. Wallace Cokoe, con- ! had been 0ffered only $50 for one and 
tralto, of this city. The new organ Is j nothlng for the other. He thought if 
to have, In tho near future, additional ‘ ,, «h- .nriTPpipes installed in the east end of the he could place them before the large 
church. Belt line and Church-street cars number of buyers congregated at he 
pass St. Paul s. annual sale he could get what they

were worth. We brought the bulls 640 
miles and entered them, - at a cost of 
$4.25. He sold one of them, I recall, 
for $210. This shows what centraliz
ing will accomplish. The highest price 
secured for a single bull last year was 
$300, but many sales were made clone 
to this figure. This capital prize was 
a Hereford owned by O. Palmer of La- 
combe.

„ . Stock Breeding Highly Profitable.
T nnn™' m w , “I regard stock breeding in the west«j'm! ,¥r' Bcdmond ask- t0_day as offering more opportunities

rnons yesterday• Vîn th’e'richt to,’ for the Investment of money and
gentleman state for the convenience oF Rki" I’^m^v^The^tockmVanS 
the house and the public when the next ?ny other industry. The stockmen and 
parliament is likely to meet?” farmers of Ontario \iho come in here

“As far as I remember.” said Mr. Bal- ■ 
four, “I don’t think th:s parliament 

go on for more than three years 
and a half longer.”

Bird BreadB^vM,dpn=f=;;‘?ô,e^îcTcey:etc'
That Is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormeu- 
w demand for it. 10c. tho 
hfc pkge., 2 large cakes.GALLAGHER & CO.

IJ » »KING-STREET EAST.
Tel. Main. 412. Opp. St. James’Cathedral

Miner’s Bohemian Burlesque Company 
will open at the Star Theatre next week, 
commencing with the Monday matinee. 
While the title of “burlesque” Is retained 

, by this company, it is only a title, for 
the sacred lamp of burlesque lias been 
blown out these many days. Travesty 
and musical comedy is now the fashion, 
and the Bohemians have the latest style, 
amusing and up to the minute.

nders Send name of dealer not selling Bird bRRAD âgffirt 
rom COTTAM SEED, with 6c in stamps and get free 
wo large cakes. I ced your birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AD grocers. 

0 Advice F REE abounds. Bird Book ay ™»«L
Bart Cottam Co., ^ Dendaa SI., Lmrtoa, Oat
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4 to 17|

Vaccinated Theatrical Co.,
New York, May 12.—Sanitary Super

intendent Bensel said last night that 
every member of the "Wang" Com
pany. from the star. De Wolf Hopper, 
and his wife, Nella Bergen, to the 
chorus girls, was vaccinated before the 
performance began at the Lyric The
atre on Monday night.

rate down-

Office Needs
GET OUR PRICES

FOR
Deed Boxes, Paper Shears,

*■ Erasers, Safes,
Cash Boxes, Spittoons, 

-letter Seales, Twine, Twine 
Boxes. Etc.

CATTLE INDUSTRY IN THE GREAT WESTcan
id...50
V

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week- Teleohone Main 131 or 
Ï82. P. Burns and Co

,nd draw-
igs; p<*jj
...•50

RICE LEWIS Î SON, LIMITED,ed
TORONTO

Last night the fruit stand, the in
nocent cause of litigation af Osgoade 
Hall between its owner and the trus
tees of the first colored Baptist Church 
was deserted. Fear of the law is the 
beginning of wisdom.

e flowing 
late P»1’ BANK DIVIDENDS.

•15xf

BANK CNF MONTREAL> CAM-
TS.made 

and NOTICK is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stork of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-yenr, and that the 
same will he payable at Its Banking House 
In this illy, and at Its branches, on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of Juno

The transfer books will he closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both day. 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. 8. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

ids
Ein neat 

s 12 1-* pi
Fruit Set.29

EFDL ;
52Montreal, 12th April, 1904.♦

Knights of Labor Interested.
Washington. May 12. — The long 

pending and bitter legal contest be
tween the Burns-Htcks and Hays fac
tions of the Knights of Labor was de
cided to-day in favor of the former by 
Justice Anderson of the district equity 
court.

aENTil
♦ This Dessert Set 

comprises a cream 
pitcher, with sugar and 
fruit bowls. Each is 
of finest silver-plate, 
and gold lined.

The pattern is not ornate. 
Instead, there is a “ simplic
ity of goodness” about tho 
set that will moke it a most 
attractive wedding gift.

Price $10.00.

ktable

/: NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY OF ONTARIO.able

LIMITED.
SAILING FROM SARNIA AT 3 P.M.

PROMPT DESPATCHNEW MAXAORMÏNT.

FOR DULUTH, Minn., SS. "Huronic,” 18th, Z7th May; 6th, 15th June.
FOR PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM and 800, SS. ’Huronic.” 

"United Empire,” 13th, 18th, 21th, 23rd. 22th, 30th of May; 1st. 6th. 8th. 10th June.
SAILING FROM COLLINGWOOD AT 130 P.M.

X " Mon rcli ’ an j

I•■6

RYRIE BROS • 1

For Owen Sound, Killimey, Way Pom and Soo. Tuesdays. For Firry Sound, North Shore Way 
Ports and Soo, Thursdays and Saturdays.

SAILING FROM OWEN SOUND AT 11 P.M.
For Collinfwood. Parry Sound. North Shore Way Ports and Soo, Wednesdays and Fridays. For 

Killamey Way Ports and Soo, Tuesdays.
Steamer "John Lee" leaves Parry Sound 7 a.m. for Midland and Penetang Mondays. Wednesdays^ and 

Fridays, and returning leaves Penctang at 8, Midland at 9on Tuesdays. T Hainmmd
For tickets and informât,on apply to Railway Freight and Passenger Agents, otto HC Hammond.

Cor. Tenge and Adelaide 
St»., TORONTO.

S
):\ hursdays and Saturdays. Î35

TYPICAL SCENE IN THE ALBERTA RANCHINO SECTION—FROM PHOTO BY THE WORLD’S COMMISSIONER.
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tgga
and when he first spoke there he i>ut 
down a platform to work on. He said 
that Inside of five years he hoped to 
have his church remodeled and every 
bar in the town closed up. His five 
years are not up until next Septem
ber and he has succeeded in both. He 
has devoted his whole time to the tem
perance cause since last January and 
he has been a strong worker. His con
gregation are right with him and they 
feel quite proud of their pastor.

Replying to iftquestion as to what he 
was doing, Mr. Brown said : ' “We are 
thinking now of purchasing the Shel
don House and running it by a joint 
stock company as al temperance house. 
The men who hav^ stood by us .ire 
Jas. Rutherford, Rev\ Geo. Gilmore, Dr. 
Quackenbush, T. B. Shillington, Geo. 
Baird, A. Denholm, Jas. Ferguson, Jas. 
Henneker, Chas. Senior (ex-mayor) and 
Rev. Mr. Kerr.

"There are fourteen stalls for horses 
in my barn and lots of hay and oats, 
and, if necessary, I will turn my house 
into a boarding house.

“It is impossible for the hotel men to 
get licenses. Mr. Stratton advised me 
to act as constable to act in case of 
emergency. I have done so. I will see 
that the law is enforced here, 
temperance people have paid all of the 
costs of the election to date.

"The reason I know that, no licenses 
will be granted is because it is a set
tled fact that Ross will go to the coun
try on prohibition. Just when, I don't 
know, but he gave us clearly to un
derstand that such was his intention.

"The people here are well pleased 
with the present state of affairs and 
the churches are hopeful and I have 
met a number of people who voted 
against the bylaw who are now well 
pleased with the result.

Mr. Stratton'» Joke.
good Joke on J. M. 
” said Mr. Brown,

i (MB «08 BUDGET OF BARGAINSL BROPHY, CAINS 4 C0 :

! For Saturday Buyers.
tWHOLESALE DRYGOODS, 

MONTREAL,
Have opened a branch and sample room at

23 SCOTT ST.,
Showing a fûll line of samples of plain and fancy 
drvgoods for immediate and Fall delivery.

JiMan of Pleasing Manner Who Has 
Fought Many Fights—Accom

modation Given Travelers.

For Over Twenty Years
Three ply 
Reedy 
Roofing
has been 
on the 
market.
It has Mio- 
ceesfully 
stood the 
practical 
test of

wear and tear. With the exception of slate 
it excels every other roofing material in 
the way of wood, metal or composition. 
Any person can apply it. The cost per 
square is only

Two Dollars.

-------------------------------- made, fatly
warranted good value, at $1.95, our special 
price for Saturday is

A Dollar Sixty-nine

I Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses « everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, us £3,Corner of

Wellington. »

r- Yesterday The World printed ex
tracts from a report written by a St. 

, Thomas Times staff reporter after a 
visit to Blenheim, In which but one 

stated. This

that It will win, but the outcome 
only be determined by awaiting 

The whole matter has
says 
can
future results, 
resolved itself Into a huge family quar
rel and no one will take the responsibil
ity of saying what the outcome will

aide of the story was 
morning we print what a staff report
er of The Chatham Planet says, In 

temperance element is

IMonly
Chisel
Handles
for
socket, or 
firmer . IIA Chance in 

Chisel Handlesto every/ 
up-to-date 
housekeep
er, especial
ly at this 
season of

the year Is a first-claw Carpet Sweeper. 
The line we sell is right up to date, splen
didly finished, easy running, perfect work
ing. For Saturday we offer good *3 value at

Two Dollars and Forty-eight 
Cents.

SELECT YOURbe.which the 
'given a fair show.

The temperance people, he says, are 
; doing all In their power to accommo
date the traveling public. The base
ment of the Methodist church is at 
‘the disposal of commercial men who 
:are looking for sample rooms, out it 
'has not yet been used. A large store 
'Is Being utilized as a sample room, 
and Mrs. Sheldon has re-opened the 
old Elliott House on temperance lines, 
and is offering accommodation to trav-

' citizens are providing meals and con
verting their homes into boarding 
I houses, while the restaurants are do
ling a land office business. The bus- 
iman, still meets the trains, but in
stead of calling out “Sheldon House!” 

I as formerly, he calls out, "Rev.
I Brown's!” “Rev. Gilmore’s!” "Private 
^Houses!”

An Indispens
able Necessity chisel»,

«elected hickory and applewood. very best 
goods, different sizes to select from, reg
ular good value up to 7c *hch, Saturday 
you make your selections at

8 Handles fop Ten Cents.

Olt for s Good Time.
Here are the members of the Cana- 

Press Association trip who will 
for St. Louis fair to-morrow: 

John A. Cooper and wife, Canadian 
Magazine; A. H. U. Colquhoun and 
MlisS Colquhoun, News, Toronto, 
Joseph T. Clark and wife, Star. To
ronto; Joseph P. Downey, M.L.A., and 
wife, Herald, Guelph; E. J. B. Pense, 
MIL. A., and wife, Whig, Kingston;, 
Major Hugh Clark, M.L.A., and wife. 
Review, Kincardine; William Dennis 
and wife, Herald, Halifax; W. C. 
Nichols, Province, Vancouver; P. D. 
Ross and wife, Journal, Ottawa; I. W. 
Bengough and Miss Bengough, Globe, 
Toronto; A. F. Wallis and wife, Mail 
and Empire, Toronto; F. B. Elliott, 
Sun, Cobden; J. T. Vosper and wife. 
Herald. Campbellford; J. R. Orr, Star, 
Madoc; Jas- Acton and wife, Acton 
Trade Journals, Toronto; J. P. 
McConnell and wife, Saturday 
Night, Toronto; W. J. Dyae 
and/, wife, Canadian Druggist, To- 

i bo ; John M. Thompson, News-Re- 
•d, Fergus; N. Phelps and wife, 

Times, North Bay; Chas. J. Bo well 
and wife, Intelligencer, Belleville; W. 
S. Given, Reporter, Millbrook; J. J. 
Sldey, Tribune, Welland; R. H. Coats, 
Labor Gazette, Ottawa; D. H. Price 
and daughter, Express, Aylmer; R. 
Carswell and wife. Law Journal, To
ronto; George Reeves, Star-Enterprise, 
Egan ville; H. Gagnier and wife, Gag- 
nier's Trade Journals, Toronto; A. G.
F. Macdonald, News, Alexandria; M. 
A. James and wife, Statesman, Bow
man ville; J. H. Rutherford and wife. 
Times, Owen Sound ; G. R. T. Sawle, 
Telegraph, Welland;J. H. L. Patterson 
and Miss Patterson, Type and Press, 
Toronto ; F. N. Leavens and wife, En
terprise, Bolton; Louis Wool vert on and 
wife, Canadian Horticulturist, Grims
by; J. A. Lambert, Representative, 
Mount Forest; W. B. Burgoyne, Stan
dard, St. Catherines; H. B. Burgoyne, 
Standard, St. Catherines; J. Innés Mc
Intosh and wife, Mercury, Guelph; H. 
S. Scott, Globe, Toronto; George E. 
Gibbard and wife, Pharmaceutical 
Journal, Toronto; Alfred Wood and 
wife. Free Press. Ottawa; F. H. Dob
bin and wife, Review, Peterboro; L. 
S. Cljannel and wife, Record, Sher
brooke; C. W. Young, Freeholder, 
Cornwall: W. Williams and wife. Bul
letin, Collingwood; W. M. O’Beirne, 
Record, Stratford; T. C. Irving and 
Miss Irving, Bradstreet’s, Toronto; P.
G. Van Vleet and wife. Implement 
Trade Journal. Toronto; B. McGuire 
and wife, Banner, Orangeville; P. H. 
McEwan and wife, Topic, Petrolea; M. 
Parkinson and wife, Canadian Teach
er, Toronto; A. E. Bradwin, Standard, 
Blyth: J. S. Brierley and wife. Her
ald, Montreal; W. D. Maclean, Ex
positor, ' Seaforth : W. A. Fry and 
wife, Chronicle, Dunnville; George E. 
M. Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, Journal, 
Ottawa; H. Gummer and Miss Gum- 
mer, Herald, Guelph; W. S. Milne, 
“Money and Risks,” Toronto; W. B. 
Somerset and wife, Free Press, Winni
peg: Elgin A. Harris, Gazette, Bur
lington; H. B. Elliot and wife. Times, 
Wingham; John H. Thompson and 
wife. Post. Thorold; John F. McKay, 
and wife. Globe, Toronto; S. G. Moor?, 
Spectator, Hamilton; George H. Wil
son and wife. Post, Lindsay; R. W. 
Dillon, Argus, St. Mary's; H. M. Hunt 
and wife. Reformer, Galt; F. H. Ding- 
man, Times, - St. Thomas: Andrew 
Denholme, News, Blenheim; J. Heveron

m

The dian
leave SteelKODAK ' -NCut-Price Auger Bits

* only «et» of 
Anger Bit*,

one of the 
beet Ameri
can maker*, 
pnt up tn a 
handle 
case as 
luatrated, 

sizes run from 1 to 1 Inch, usually good 
value at $8.60. Saturday we cut the prias to 

Two Dollars and Forty-sight 
Cents.

Summer Cooking Comfort
is represented in 
the Automatic 
Blue Flame Wlck-
leee Oil Stove. It 
Is absolutely the 

best on the 
works 

e a

Several private temperance NOW FOR YOUR SATURDAY HOLIDAY
There

leg iq 1J. G. RAMSEY & CO., »e
of .twy*frs,
«-Vail

very 
market, 
just Ilk
range, no smote. 

Inconvenience, gives perfect sat- 
We have a fane rightly priced

iko.Limited
SSL89 BAY STREET smell or 

isf action, 
upwards from _

Six Dollars and Seventy-five 
Cents

th
wl“Stratton had a 

Pike in Toronto, 
smiling. “Mr. Pike objected to the vo.e 
because of the Illegal votes polled.

“ 'Let me see,’ said Mr. Stratton, 
'that was the same voters’ list which 
was in force when the council was 
elected, was it not?'

" ’Yes,’ said Mr. Pike.
“ ‘Well, then,’ replied Mr. Stratton

The del 
ed to !«', 

- which I
fo dsv

The !i»i 
to II» r 
Sparing 
of i hew 
present 
tfflnk t 
high'- 
a soft t 
as lujur 
Securitlt
KJKk
rather a

Ennis 
Sort tinS. * ah'
asked 2-

38 only hand
A Bargain in \
Hlah Grade < crack m»k. HandSaw. |

Seals leaf
. brand, mad* 

by Shurloy A Dlelrloh, of Galt, 86 Inch 
else, assorted points, good regular value 
at 11.29, specially cut priced for Saturday

Blghty-nlne Cents*
10 only 22 Inch Panel saws, of the above 
mentioned make, assorted points, regular 
good dollar value, Saturday they go st

Slxty-nlne Cents.

Sec» n Mistake.
The Planet Interviewed G- Baird, one 

of Blenheim's most prominent men, 
who said in reference to » the situa
tion:

“The hotel men have closed their 
floors, but I think they have made a 
mistake. The situation is not so des- with a smile, ‘your council is illegally 
perate, and I can’t see how the busl- elected upon the same grounds. Why 
ness of the town Is going to be In- 1 don’t they resign?' 
jured. If the travelers come here they 
can get accommodation and can sell 
their goods. I am a temperance man 
myself and I believe that if you can
not get a whole loaf take half a one, 
and we have at least done away with 
the bars and the treating system in 

' Blenheim. It is a funny thing !f one 
!good hotel cannot prosper here with
out bars.

"The town council. Î think, have 
made a mistake by giving the bylaw 
:a six months' hoist. They gave the 
I people to believe that they would pass 
the bylaw if It carried the election, and 
they have not done

1:01Made of canvas’ 
( just the thing for

Caru6nifig : gardening or any
ninvM > other work of aUlOVeS < Dature likely to

_____ __________soil the hands, spe
cially good value, per pair at 

Fifteen Centra.

STEAMER FOR SALE
Tenders will be accepted by the undersigned until Tuesday, 17 May 

1904, for the purchase of the
TWIN SCREW SS. “ATLANTIC”

ron
cor

atIt Will Not Tear The Grass
38 only Combi
nation Tooth 
Hanes, as illus
trated, spec
ially adapted 
for lawns, do 

not tear the grass, good She value, specially 
priced for Saturday at

Thirty-Five Cents

now lying in the harbor of Quebec. Steamer is suitable for freight or p ass 
enters and will be sold for cash or on time with proper security. Length 
153 feet, Beam 28 feet, Tonnage 565, consumption 5 tons,- speed 10J mile?, 
light draft and well equipped. The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. For farther particulars apply to

"The incident caused a pleasant little 
laugh.

"There are a lot of men who will talk 
liquor on the street, but when you 
brace them about it in their homes, be
fore their families, they tell a far dif
ferent story. It has been a bitter con
test, but the temperance people -have 
decided that the bar must go. That is 
Ross’ policy."

"Do you think that Ross has deceiv
ed the people?” enquired the reporter.

“Well,” said Mr. Brown, reflectively, 
“I think Premier Ross’ heart Is all 
right, but he hasn’t got control of. his 

jt. They have led cabinet. It is hard work for him to 
the people Into the costs! of an elec- get any mèasure thru in committee.” 
tlon, and the mayor gave the casting This is the third local option cam- 
vote against giving the bylaw the third palgn that Mr. Brown has been thru, 
reading. If they had declared them- and in each one he has been success- 
selves before the matter came to an | ful. He does not know the taste of 
Issue we would have known what to 
do. They have, however, acted with
in their legal right. Ross and Stratton 
are simply carrying out the will of the 
majority.

"There was talk about opening up 
the basement of the church for a 
sample room, but no one has used it, 
as some of the people of the church 
object to it. The people are probably 
equally divided on the question, with 
the temperance -party holding the up
per hand. It has caused a lot of ill- 
feeling, in fact nothing ever happen
ed in the town before that has caus
ed so much Ill-feeling. One of the 
reasons for the ill-feeling is the agree
ment with Mr. Brown and the liquor 
men that no votes should be challeng
ed In the election. This was done to 
avoid hard feeling., and it has, on ’he 
other hand, caused more. The liquor 
party now use it as a handle. One 
traveler who stayed ata private house 
was well satisfied, and said he would, 
in future, know where to go no matter 
how many hotels are here.”

Rev. Mr. Brown Seen.
Rev. G. B. Brown, pastor of the Bap- going to the country on prohibit) in. 

tlst Church, the chief mover, and. in j There aro a few who boast that th”y 
fact, the spirit of the temperance pur- ! can get liquor, but I think the law is 
ty, was the next man Interviewed. Mr. enforced. We are not fighting now. he- 
Brown is a man of strong physique. ! cause we have nothing now to fight 
with a very pleasing manner.-1- He is a [ for. I think thç hotel men will open 
born fighter from the word “go” and j again In a short time.” 
the people of Blenheim have reasons I And so the controversy goes on, every 
to believe that he is not easily downeft. j man taking a Dart and each feelmg 
Five years ago he went to Blenheim bitter against his opponent. Each side

A Machinists*
Dividers Special

36 only Machinists' solid net 
spring Dividers, first-class 
tools, splendidly finished, 
accurate and durable, hare 
solid nut, priced for Saturday 
aa follows
21 inch. 60o : S lnob 68e | 
Inch, 67o; « Inch 78ei 6 
inch, 790.

ed

CANADIAN IMPORT CO., QUEBEC :
Such la 
the well 
Known 
Woedyatt 
make 
of Guelph.

_______ — For easy-
running,

fast-cutting and long-lasting qualities they 
take first place. We have a complete line 
ranging in price from 20 inch, high wheel, 
4 bladed machine at SC, down to a perfect
working 12 inch mower at___

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents

A Grass Shear Special „
36 only grase 
or hedge 
shears, as 
illustrated,

_ 7j inch blade, 
polished hardwood handles, best English 
make, just the tool for trimming your 
hedges and bushes, good 00c value. Satur
day we make the price

■lxty-nlne Cent»

There 
Crops a 
think It

i They 
r-ref , » 
cut. So

It le i
sis n bo 
Hank w 
tien

Satisfactory 
Lawn MowersBE

BREWERY WORKERS’ STRIKE 38 only 
- , Ma*one'

A Special for j 
Stonemasons < ,teei. Ispolished fees

from 8 to 18 lbs. weight. Select the hammer 
and the weight you like at

Ten Cents pep Found

It is reported by customers of the O’Keefe and Rein
hardt breweries that employees of the other Toronto brewers 
are circulating rumors to the effect that their employers have 
granted the increase demanded by the Union.

The undersigned brewers wish to state that 
sions of any kind have been made or promised to their em
ployees and no negotiations whatever have taken place with 
the workmen for any alteration in the terms of employment. !

, Banks 
/«slcrd.i 
«luce lai

1 The Ii 
Iron 
ver; 

Hiring r 
pert. STI 
stocks d 
Wid the 
Urge C 
Urge an 
drnmtry

Two g
mono ;
Hu.iioo.ft 
Hid $5,0

Of 8» 
$10,0110,11 
Oliil the 

L until aft

•New 
Coinpimi 
at the i 

t . on Datui

Mr. Brown is a diplomaticliquor.
fighter and he hits hard, but he always 
has a pleasant word and a smile for his 
most bitter opponent.

The story, however. Is not all one
sided. and, as previously stated, the 
people are almost evenly divided.

So It Goes on.
W. J. O’Brien, proprietor of the Shel

don House, said:
“The thre^ hotels have been closed 

and will not open until the licenses 
are granted. We cannot run a hotel 
for the benefit of the town and lose 
money. We have all signed an agree
ment and will stick to it. There is no 
chance of the temperance people buy
ing the Sheldon House. Even if .hey 
had enough money subscribed they 
couldn't make it pay. It is certainly 
hurting the business of the town.”

Rev. W. E. Kerr, a temperance ad
vocate, was toterviewed.

“If It came to a Vote again we could 
easily carry local’ option. There wl'l 
be no more licenses In Blenheim. I 
know that for a fact, for Premier Ross 
assured Rev. Mr. Brown that he was

Bench Screw» Eleven Cents less
3fl only Iron Bench 
Screws, complete 
with h*ndl«.M(u> 
lar good value At

I K
I ■no conc.es-

30c, Saturday special they go at 
Thirty-Nine Cents

When they 
are laid on a 
good founda
tion of carpet 
felt. We sell 
the Motto 
proof kina. It 

Is put up in rolls containing 60 running 
yards, one yard wide, and specially priced 
for Saturday per roll at

A Dollar Twenty-five /

\ Carpets $ 
< wear longer j

24 only Flange 
and Bead*, 
the celebrated 
Burr's Damas-

A Special 
for Moulders

cub make, 
considered by

experts to be the finest tools of thelrklnâ 
tn the world, size 1 by 1*. specially priced 
for Saturday at

COPLAND BREWING CO., Limited.
CiSGRAVE BREWERY CO., Limited. 
DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited.
TORONTO BREWING & MALTING CO., Limited. 
The KORMAN BREWERY CO., Limited.

Fifty-nine Cent*
A Spading or Digging Fork A Bricklayer’s Trowel Bargainis a valuable 

addition to 
your aet of 
gardening 
w>ola, in some 

cases a much mote suitable tool than a 
regular spade. We hare a 
serviceable forte for 76c and 
lighter one for

Sixty-Five Cents

good strong, 
a somewhat

Lomloi 
Javanese 
If uas 
Mihserib 
great m 
number

' Ennis

? !and wife. Sentinel, St- George; E. W.
Grange and Miss A. W. Grange, Mail

■- «— « 
leur Franchise.

BELL COMPANY ACCEPTS. 18 only Rose Brick Trowels, lt-inoh sise, 
the very beet trowel known to the trade, 
specially cut-prlcod for Saturday at

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

M.
Dont leave it 
lying around 
in any old way 
but procure 
one of those 
patent hooks 
which holds it 

against a wall out of harm’* way and occu
pying the minimum amount of apace. We 
sell these hooks in dozen lots for |L0I or' 
priced each at

If You Value 
Your Bicycle

terprise, Wyoming; W. Climle, Banner,
Listowel ; C. A. Murton, Times, Ham- ,
Ilton; D. Marshall and wife, Gazette,! Ottawa, May 12.—Mayor Ellis has 
Bracebrldge; W. W, Cliff and wife, cetved an official communication from 
Canadian,- Carleton Place; H - B. the Bell Telephone Company, accept- 
Campbell, Bulletin, Toronto; C. H. ing the city’s offer of an exclusive 
Sanders, Advocate, Exeter; W. J. franchise for two years. The company 
Young, Mercury, Rodney; C. A. Wil- by doing so shuts off all possible 
son and wife, North Ender. Toronto ; petition for a time at least.
A. W. Campbell, Municipal World, Mayor Ellis sees in a bill now before 

W. J. Taylor and the house, of commons to amend the
Eva Tobey, Sentinel-Review, Ottawa’ Electric Company charter, a

W. Jakeway, Sun, sinister scheme to place the company 
Stayner1, S. Frank Wilson, Truth, To- *n a position to buy out competitors, ir- 
ronto; J. "O. Orr and wife, Manager respective of any clauses to the con- 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto; R. H. Jrary in the charters of other compan- 
Charlton and J- D. McDonald of the Jf® The Consumers’ Company are pro- 
G.T.R., Mr Wyllle and H. N. Nudge hlbited from amalgamating with other
of the Illinois Central; W. A. Burns, companies, but the mayor thinks tho
assistant Canadian commissioner, and Pcopoecd act of the Ottawa Company 
Louise Larive, Canadian Press cor- v * nullify any such clauses, 
respondent, will accompany the party.

Here is a 
chance to so*

A Plumb Bob i cure. Plumb 
Special 5 Bobet*

l(cas of' 
«ter. 1 
«Muesli.- 
Avressi 
Inc to

a ilrlavf 
fbrorahli

n;d;
tiens ton

If
Tho r 

gschanz 
•Ittoe t

«

re-

money saving 
price. Brass 
Bobs, steal

pointed, 81 oz. weight, regular We for >•*. 
12 Oz., regular 84o for 4S«. Lead Bfto, 
Masons', heavy, good 33c value for Me. 
144 only 100 foot Masons' Lines, priced 
specially for Saturday at

Blrht Centra

Ten Centscom-
A Special In Garden Lin

144 only 3-ply
f es.

Toronto ;
Miss 
Woodsteck; H.Physicians Recommend Castoiria

flASTOUIA has met with pronounced flavor on the part of physicians, pharma- 
V oeutical societies aodr medical authorities. It is used by physicians with 
results most gratifying. The extended use of CàstBfia is unquestionably tho 

three foots: First—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless: 
tat it not only allays stomach Bains and quiets the nerves, but assimi* 

____^ food: Third—1\ is an agreeable and, perfect substitute for Oastor (Hi
lt is absolutely safe. It does not contain any'Opium, Morphine, or other nafeotio 
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing ^rups,, Batmnan's Drops, Godfrey’s 
Gdïdiaâ, etc. This is a good deal for a MedM Journal,to say. Our duty, how
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to , end. To 
our knowledge, Oastoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by 
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to 
the information— Hall’s Journal of Heakh.

Ititm In» Printout PtpMm Mdnsted to Clas. 8. FhlOtf
“ 5 Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ilia., gays; *T have preecrlbod you»

Castorla of tin for Infants during ray practice, and'Bad It very satiKaCffirT- 
Dr. .William,"Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castorla stands 

first In Its elae». In my thirty years ot practice I can eay I never have 
found anything that so filled the plaos." v

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. ?.. say.: "I have used yonr Castor!* 
and found It an excellent remedy In toy household and private practice teg 
many years. The formula is excellent.” ‘ ; •; ' '-o*’’

Dr. Wm. L. Boszerman, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “I am pleased td 8PA< 
* good word for your Caetoria. I tlslnk so highly of It that I not only] 
recommend It to others, but have used It in my own family.”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mloh., says: - “I prescribe your Castorial 
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's 
trouble*. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but 1 always 
see that my patients get Fletcher's.”

Dr. Wm. I. McCann, of Omaha, Neb., says: • “As the father Of thirteen, 
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aeids 
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found 
Caetoria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every homo.

Dr J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “The name that you* 
Caetoria has made for Itself In the tens of thousands ot homes blessed by 
the presence of children, scarcely needs to be eupphnented by^ the 
endorsement of the medical profession, but l for one, mort heartily endorse 
It and believe It an excellent remedy." ,'yù-

Dr. Chanting H. Cook, of St. Lotis, Mo., says:? "I have used your 
Caetoria for several years past In my own family and have always found It 
thoroughly efficient and never objected to by children, whieh 1* a great 
consideration in view of the fact teat.most mtdl cities of tide chojwrtjrare 
obnoxious and therefore difficult of adtinftiratlon. JU a laxatitt, S 
consider it the peer of anything that I ever proscribed." j

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas Cltyt,Mo.u*ys: ’Ttindclans generally del 
not-prescribe proprietary preparations, V’t ln the case of Castorla myj 
experience. Ilk* that of many other physlotas», has taught me to make apj

physician who has ruffed a family, a» I have, wm join me tn heartiest
recommendation of Csstoria/'

lminiiinininfflpggu^yg
Cut-Priced Brace Wrenches

72 oily Steel 
BRACisWiuor. 
rHsa.es Ullos- 
-rated, «per 
or goods, ex- 
ira strong,for 
nquareorhex- 

DUtMPe- 
Uows:- 

1 look

Would also 
serve as mason 
and builders' 

norder 
em on

line. They are good 15o value, butin 
to reduce our stock we will sêll th 
Saturday at

<0

Two Fop Fifteen Oente.
On Satur 
day we 
place o n 
sale 144 
Dog Col-

daily cut priced for 8aturda/a«!t& 
» inch Ido. * inch BSo, I inch 25®, 
200. i inch Sfte, 1 Inch S9c.

\ A Dog Collar will 
j Cost you Less
strong leather strap with nickel plated 
chain band attached, A good range of 
widths and lengths, good SOa value, spe
cially priced for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents 
(Bring the measure of your dog’s neck.)
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FARMER COMMITS SUICIDE.It o;
TRUE BILL AGAINST McFARREN. London, May 12.—James Hutchinson, 

a farmer of Westminster Township, 
committed suicide last evening by 
shooting himself with a revolver, 
Hutchinson was walking along the road 
in company with a neighbor, when he 

bills against F. J. Roy on the charge of pulled a revolver from his pocket and 
selling obscene literature and Andrew shot himself in the temple. He died In- 
McFarren, demanding money with rtatttiy. Hutchinson, who was about 
threats. The McFarren case will com- ™ years old, had been melancholy for 
mence this morning. The defendant will some time. I
try to prove that the old adage, : 
that when a man is his own lawyer he ;
lias a fool for client is not correct. Mr. .._____ „ . __
McFarren will conduct his own case. : Niagara Falls, May 12.—Robert Glqck- 
He Is charged with having by threats ‘"’S’ secretary of the Ontario Bureau 
obtained from Frank J. Russell of Scott Lapor: made an ineffectual attempt 
& Co.. $20 in cash, and a cheque for laap niRht to settle the strike of drillers 
$156 The trouble arose over a business and engineers on the power works. Nei- 

-Heai, ther the strikers nor employers were
willing to recede from their positions, 
and the breach between them is as wide 
as ever.

tara. 144 only Bit 
Stock Drills, 
for wood or 
metal. Stand
ard Tool Cos, 
well • known 
goods, ont 
»: 1-16 70, lie,

Cut Prloedg 
Twist Drills

Case Will Be Heard To-Day, With 
Defendant HI* Own Lawyer.

The grand Jury has brought in true
priced for Saturday as follows 
5-18 13c, 1170,316 Wo. |26o. Town I «ilk on 

tiiirh l< 
•Old forr §
B

Every Gardener Needs One
Of these Turf 

7 Kdgcrs for 
mL trimming the 

sods around 
the edges of 
flower beds 

and etey the blade is made of tool steel se- 
curelyAsertcd in a good quality of handle. 
We sell them on Saturday at

Sixty-Av* Cents

<lh A Clearance In Han<f*8crews.
We find ourselves over 
stocked with the follow-
,ne & 
being the well-known 
"BLISS" make.
No. *07. opens 91 inches’ 
reg. Bio, Saturdsy 4®»

2 the

rs
RMr 
frMlPh 

. Tf.Wh 
wTriojif
•hd Han 
•how a 
'«•h ho
fepect

• l^liper
oosaloh* 
•Trailed, 
«•one -,

BREACH WIDE AS EVER. bust

Ô,'
No. 803. opens 41 inches* 
reg. 90c, Saturday 69o-

88 only Car
K’vïi.” the 
well-known
»t»»l«y 
make,

assorted lengths from 24 to 30 inches long, 
some have brnaa Hide views snd othcrswltn 
brass plate ends, all go at the one special 
price for Saturday of

Seventy-nine Conte

---------------- --------- Are both found In
________ | i ourtlshine laoklouallty and J d.»ertment, we

uanllty $ ^V.^eog4oM
\ makers, we have 

plenty o t them 
end we bay so that we can sell at right 
prices. Let us have the opportunity of de
monstrating this to you.________________

' A HARDY BULL. | A Carpenter's | 
< Level Bargain >The solemn declaration of John Wil

son (of Durham) in the British noupe 
ot commons, that since he took to tea 
drinking "he had lived longer than he 1 
ever did before” Is not by any means 
a new bull, tho the shape ot the ani
mal has changed with Increasing age. j 
The famous breeder of champion bulls, 
Sir Boyle Roche, when he declared 
during a debate on cemeteries that 
“there are people dying this year that 
never died before,” and the non-smok
er who, in reply to a friend who raid: 
“I am eighty-five and I have smoked 
since I was twenty,” replied, ‘Yes; 
but if you hadn’t you might have been 
ninety-five,” were victims of the same 
confusion of ideas.

BIti LAND SALE. Smith,
yfl Qjtfe
WV*J3.A Sacrifice in Hinges /Winnipeg, May 12.—It Is rumored that 

the loèa.1 government have disposed of 
256,000 acres of provincial 
Duluth company. The prit-e

, boo, IWe want to reduce 
our overstock of teelands to a 

ip said to be 
over $1,600,000, and the sale Is regarded 
as fairly satisfactory In price, and as 
showing the continued confidence of the 
American investors in values of Mani
toba farm lands.

e ana strap binges.
-----5-, and place on sale for

wj Saturday 175palrs In 
sizcH 8,10 and 12 inch 
and price them all at 
the one low price 
per pair of

Clean 
S''led I,
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EES. O ~~ o À Special iu Babbet Planera
12 only Improved 
Babbet Plane* 
every <*ri>««*r 
knows the 

» ▼ e n i ® n c •
rVpM 

gô“ rsrïïê
orlced for Saturday at

Seventy-Nine Cente.

oo
o

■even Cente. /Salt Rh >um, Tetter, Bcseiu.t.
—These distressing skin diseases re
lieved by one application. Dr. Agnexv’a 
Ointment is a potent cure for all erup-

LLLU in the way of nails^; 
locks, hinges. 1 ini fig 

or. shingle 
is. paints, oils, 

and window glass. 
Our Prices Are Right.

Afegetabk Prep^rationforAs- 
sttnttating JherootfdntJReguia- ; 
tofiibe Slomacis and Bowels of

! Building , nin 
Materials ^ 'tain

tiongof the skin. James Gaston, 
Wilke'S*Barre, says: "For nine years I 
was disfigured with tetter on my 
hands. Dr. Agnew's Ointment cured 
it.” 35 cents.—31

The RUSSiLL HARDWARE'.Bled to Death.
Montreal, May 12.—Despatches from 

St. Armand, Missisquol County, near 
the Vermont border, state that A. Shel
ters, customs officer ,on the Central 
Vermont, is dead from the bite of a dog 
which he was endeavoring to drive off 
from an attack on his own thorobred 
collie. The animal’s teeth pent rated the 
principal artery of the right leg, and in 
the absence of Immediate surgical at
tendance. Mr. Shelters lost so much 
blood that recovery was impossible.

ProriiotestMtieation.Cheetful- 
.nesstindResfCofl taipsoetther, 
Opmùi,Morpbinp nor Mineral. ■ 
Hot it ah c drlc.

Crossing; nt Lindsay,
Ottawa, May 12.—The railway com

mission have issued an order with re- j 
spect to the crossing of the Grand 
Trunk line at Lindsay by the Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon & Pontypool Railway. w 
Each railway is to have interlocking 
semaphores, but the Grand Trunk is 
also to install derailing appliances. The 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & Pontypool Rail
way expects to be ready for operation 
by Aug. 1.

*

126 East King Street.
. ’«

Ac#* oftKd BrSAHUZLPITCaUl 
« /MvW-

JSjXZC.- Moveil to New Ofllce.
No. 10 East King-street, passenger 0

Railroad.
route to Neef

8AM SMALL FOR HEARST.
i

l^jlnd., May 12.—The most 
D^ftiocratic state conven-

Indianapol 
Interesting 
tlon since 18921 was held to-day. The 
feeling of the delegates was intense 
when the convention opened. The 
Hearst followers had been wrought to 
a high pitch of determination by rous
ing addresses beforehand at the Clay- 
pool Hotel assembly room by the Rev. 
Samuel Small of Georgia and C. A* 
Windle of Chicago. The Rev.«6amuel 
Smal lad vised against voting for Parker 
If he were nominated. The convention 
instructed thirty delegates to the na
tional convention to vote as a unit for 
Judge Parker of New York for presi
dent.

partment Lehigh Valley 
" please call. The direct 
York and Philadelphia.

Impaled on s Hook.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 12.—Impaled 

on an Ice hook by his nose, William 
Newber, an employe of the American 
Ice Company, narrowly escaped bleed
ing to death on the rear of his wagon. 
He was rapidly losing strength when 
two small boys lifted him off the hook. 
While one went In search of a police
man the other tied the man’s nose 
with a handkerchief, stopping the flow 
of blood.

e'l

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS)
yÿ Bears the Signature of ‘

Accused of Murder, Bnt Freed.
Delhi, NVY., May 12.—The grand JurB 

Henrietta DeW Iti 
y/ who was charged with nuir- 

der in the first degree, in connection 
with the poisoning of her daughter, an 
she was discharged from custody. _

: Apdfccl Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Corwukions, Feverish- 
nes»4indLoS8 OF SLEEP.

TacSimàé Sifnature of
<é#e@r

Good for Baby rdid not iryflict Mrs. 
of SidneV * Any baby will thrive on Nestlé*» Food. 

It is wholesome, nourishing end easily 
digested. Twenty five years of use has 
proved its value.

i
4

and every form bleedingand protradlngpii»; 
tho manufacturera have guaranteMlt.

^.Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Nestles Food PilesNEW ;

The KmdYoa HaïôiW Boa$l
Found a Sknll.

Barrie, May 12.—A most gruesome 
find was made in an old rubbish heap !n 
R. A. Stephen’s back yard, on Pearl- 
street, Tuesday afternoon, when Wil
liam Price, a laborer, unearthed a hu
man skull. The chief of police was 
notified and took charge of the skull 
and a number of other bones, which 
were also found lying nqar by.

,

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) Free. 
ceewiNo, miles a co.,

Montrcal.
fIn Use For Over 30 Yeara Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

exact Copy or Wa#»eb. ^
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ill ST. IS DEPRESSEDa

$teel Issues Again Hammered at 
flew York—Locals Dull 

and Easier.
Having charge of a large 
volume of estates busiin ss, this 
company has the orgar ization 
and facilities to administer an 
estate more' efficiently and 
economically than an individual.

ÜBits
»nly sets at 
»»r Bit?
'&"&•*
ne of the
«■t Amiri
ui maker.
»t np in i 
A n de om*

i
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World Offfloo. 

Thursday Kreni-lg, Me/ 12- 
.... a marked decline lit the trad-

There ««" ^‘to-dav. but the abseu.-e
”fKi ivera w-is'mit shown In any perceptible 

of noyers w.s ! quotations. The burn- 
desree >» '.^.^or at Fort William had a 
SïilVefimon V.P.R.. which sold dowu % 
from the opening- It Is promised that .he în" «111 lie tally covered by Insurance. 
The dullness of the market was attrlbut- 
ii to less activity from the ntslde Interests, «hich’hî/found that the outside buying 
had lot followed the recent movements. 
The (lav's news offered little for comment. 
The llsuk of England statement was equal 
to it* recent predecessors anu local bank 
carings showr.l an Improvement. Bo-h 
of these were thought to be discounted in 
cresent prices and few were inclined to 
,diuk that Immediate prospects favored 
higher prices. l"he New York market had 
a soft tone all clay rod this was regarded 
as hilarious to an immediate rise In local 
securities. There was no specialty In the 
rnartet, and aside from an Barly rally in 
Bank of Hamilton stock tha whole list had 
rather a weak undertone^

Ennfs & Stoppaul, 21 STëllnda-street, re
port the close on Northern Securities, bid 
in, asked 98%; Mackay common, l>ld 22, 
asked 24; do., pref., bid 00, asked (Cl.

Is' big shr.rt*lnferest 
Crops along the road look well, 
think It will go off much. - Spader.

fat ratai •ueiirrôa
the price to
f-eight

as

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY. LIMITED

22 KINO STREET BAST, TORONTO
only head 

ld rip tows,
»n« da’a
ack mak-
«&

2X
>Jt. 26 inch 
rnlar value 
r Saturday

i

£
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes: 
lota! reserve, decreased
Circulation, decreased .........
Bullion, decreased ...............
Other i-ecurliles, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased ..
Public deposits, decreased..
Notes reserve, dec reased ..
Government securities, decreased.

The propoi lion of the baitft’s reserve to 
liabilities this week is 48.72 per cent.; last 
week it war. 47.68 per ce.it.

The rate of discount of the bank was un
changed to-day at 3 per cent.

»
.£ 280.010 

156,0J0 
444.634 

. 1,325,« NN) 

. 1,202,‘XI 

. 453,*m

. 253,000
40,(X*)

$

$the above 
ate. regular 
*F go at
.

i Special
5’ solid nut 

first-claw 
finished, 

ible, bave 
or Saturday
ioh 63o ; 4 
ch 78c;6

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & t_o. wired J. G. Beaty 

(fciug Edward Hotel), at the close of tin* 
market to-day :

The declines In stock Tfst to day were 
rather freely distributed thrnout the most 
important issues, and thl* fact, with in
creased activity, forced the belief that we 
ha*e not yet seen the conclusion of the 
present downward movement.

It is not saying too much to attribute a 
full share of lacking confidence of security 
holding public to the exhibition of weak
ness in U.S. Steel preferred. The selling 
of these shares is too generally attribute!, 
to Inside sources to l>e seriously doubted, 
and if this means anything k suggest* com 
turned reduced earnings with a possibility 
of a cut in preferred dividend. This was 

yesterday, and to-day's de
velopments in trading are on same lines. 
The activity in Consumers' Gas possessed 
no marked significance and the fluctua
tions were brought about by the trading ot 
those specially interested lu the stock on 
leport that the governor had killed thiâ 
by veto, which report has not been offi
cially confirmed ns late as 2 n.m.

So much is known concerning the ills- 
parity between the gross anti net earning» 
of railroads and crop conditions have bad 
full consideration and effect on trades, 
ihat in the absence of high money rates 
the continued depression in se*iintv list 
must find Its explanation In other causes 
of work, some of which arc well In thé 
public mind and others not yet fully de
veloped.

Meantime there Is nothing upon which 
to. predicate the hope of a turn in value* 
yet. Crop news of the dn.y was mainly fa
vorable. The exports of gold are being an
nounced in volume much in excess of 
x lously formed views.

In Atchison. 
I don't

There

They are speculating as to where Steel 
r!ref., will rest in the event of a dividend 
cut Some say 45, others 50.

6 only 
datons* 
la mm ers, 
ottdeast 
tool.
oil shed fane 
lzos rant* 
he hammer

It is said that none ot $4,000,000 of 
dan bonds taken by 
Bank will be offered 
flou is a special transaction.

• * *
Banks lost $11,118,000 to sub-treasury 

yesterday, making net loss of $10,303,000 
siuce last Friday.

Rus-
the National City 

here; this subserlp-

id v • * *
The Iron Age states that current demand 

for iron and steel is light and buyers act
ing very conservatively, indications that 
spring rush is over, quiet summer in pros
pect. There was an actual decrease ’n iron 
stocks during April, which Is a good sign, 
and the Steel corporation has secured a 
large Canadian export order with some 
iàrgc undertaking*, calling for Steel in tbi» 
Onimtry likely to lie secured by Steel.

Two good features *to-*dav are that $20,- 
000,0K) L. & N. bonds have been placed, 
$13.000,000 being taken by the Mutual Life 
and $5,000,000 by llarvy, Fisk & Co.

ente less
Iron Bench 
e. complet* 
audio .regtt- 
xl value at

talked about

>nly Flange 
d Bead*. 

: celebrated 
it's Demae-

s
side
their

Of $30,000,000 New York Central bonds 
$10,000,000 have been taken by a syndicate 
ami the other $20,000,000 will not come out 
until after June 1.

ally

Bargain
New York, May 12.—J. P. Morgan 6c 

Company to-day engaged $3,000,000 in gold 
at the assay office for shipment to Paris 

_ on Saturday's steamer,
33 pre.-

There is no qws- 
tion that til’s Influence is on the 
mind or that, it Is r.ot regarded 
Vérse coituitffm.

The negotiations of New York Central 
Loan and sab* of L. & N. bonds l>oth ag
gregate $50,o00.0u0, Is full evid^nno of un
derlying confidence and prospective nhun- 
uance of money. It is possible we have 
not far to look foT a halt In down .vard 
trend of security list.

m
public 

as mi ad-’London, May 12 -Subscriptions to tb<? 
Japanese loan of $50,000,009 closed to day. 
It was estimated that the loan 
subscribed twenty times, 
great rush to subscribe and an enormous 
number of applications for small amounts.

was over- 
There was a2-inch rise, 

o the trade, 
7 at 
ie. Ennis A Stoppa id to J* L. Mitchell: The 

ijfews of the day was not of striking ’bar
atter. 'The statement of April reports of 
domestic exports shewed only a small total 
decrease, as compared with last year, ow
ing to good exports of cotton ‘ at high 
prices. The movement of prices suggests 
a delayed appreciation of the various 
flTVorahie factors, fully outlined in 
O-iit advices, but we are inclind to consid
er the selling fully as much dee to onera
tons for short account as genuine liquida
tion except in Steel, preferred. The mar
ket, we think, will soon right itslf and im
prove. .

re ie »
.nee to so* 
pa Plumb 

o at a
ney saving
ce. Braes 
he, steel 
te for See* 
Lead Bobs, 
e for Seek 
îes, priced

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook and Rechcr.exeha«1 ge 

brokers, Traders' Bank building (Tel. 1001). 
to day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:tm-

Beiween Banks 
Buyers fcelivnt 

1-32 die pur 
pur 
S7-U4 

0 19-32 
9 21 32

» Counter. 
1-8 lo 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 3-8 LO 9 1-2 
913-lh to 9 I0-16
» lo-ltt lo 10 l-lo

N.Y. Funds..
Fuuûm lue dis 

tiu aay< eight. 9 ./-tii 
Dtumtn* oig. 917-32 
Cxui# Trn*».. 9 ô-6

tenches
only Steel

gs,as initia
ted, super* 
goods. ex-
Strong, for 

îareor hex- 
)■ nute,epe* 
follows 

:6c. } inoh

—Kates in New York- 
Posted.The members of th? New York Stock 

Exchange will petition the governing cr>in- 
ttlttee to close the exchange on Saturday, 
May 28, so that the members will be able 
to have a three day*’ holiday. On Mnn- 
dny, May 30, the exchange will be closed, 
owing to the celebration of memorial day.

Actual.
Sterling, 60 day a ...j 4.86 J4.84.U5 to ..., 
Sterling, demand ...j 4.88 |4.8d.l>3 to ....

Vricye of Silver.
liar silver in London, 25 15-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 5ti%u per ouncdT 
Mexican dollars, 44 %c.

Joseph say*: Bulls on Copper are con
fluent of substantially higher copper prices, 
disregard reports of cutting dividend on 
Steel preferred. -Similar bearish talk 
current last November, when it sold at 
4b%. Buy Steel on dips. Thus for this 
season $30,975,000 gold has neon taken for 
cxpojt.but Panama Canal cannot be bought 
without it.

• • e
*„N0wn There I* renewed bear
wuk on Metropolitan and predictions of 
much lower prices for it, and it can be 
spJd for rensonahle profits. It is «aid that 
Kl ,now Rnssian loan will be taken
by ihe National City Rank, and $25, V)0.009.
MnrrWvflPC,,ritleK are tf> be issued bv two 
Massachusetts street railways. The henvv
!iTv0?Wing JIn' thp ^ge gold exports are 

H.P.nfr. flrm'.,< ss 111 ,h,‘ m,in,y market, 
ai d Saturday * bank statement promises to 

a evhstantia! decrease, both in 
<Tisn holdings and surplus reserves. Wp 
Fm.'nür „('l1r,hVr1 h,'lliKl> minlpiilatloii In 
S*?,I.*IULfdvl?,‘ 11,1 P'lrchaen on any i> 

T’*' S,hw« Invr-Rt 1)0, btr-n In- 
and .vrotrrday-» ,Iodine did not 

tauhe any material llqnlffatlon.

Money Market.
The Bank or* England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money, l’/i to 1% per cent. T;ie 
rule of discount in the open market for 
sl.ort bills, 2 to 2 1-16 per cent. ; three 
months’ bills, 2 1-16 to 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
last loan, 1% per cent. Cull money in To- 
lonto, 5 to b'/2 per vent.

only Bit 
>ck Drills, 

wood or 
t*L Stand* 
i Tool Co s- 
11 - known 
od s. cot 
i-16 70, *9o,

was;

Toronto Stocke.
May 11. May 12. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 248

mu ...
... 229*3 ...

151»
... 151,% ...
... 21!)
228 226*4 228

23b
212% 211% 212 211

?(crews. 
elTM over- 
the follow-

rell-knowB
ike.
- 94 inches; 
irday 49o- 
10* inched 
rdav BBo . 
42 ineber 
irday 69d*

Montreal ., .
Ontario ....
To.onto ....
Merchants' ..
Commerce ..
Inrperial ....
L»omin!on ....
Standard .. . 
miuillton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Traders' ..
Koynl.............
Brit. America .. 100 
West. Assurance. 65 
Imperial Life ... ... 
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ...
Cun. Gas ............... 206%
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ...
C. N. W. L. pref. ...

du., common.........................
<\ I*. K. Stock ... 117% 116% 
M S P. A S.S. pr 120 

do., coin ...... .63
Toronto Elec. L.. J39 
Can. Gen. Elec.. 148 

do., pref. .....
London Electric ,
Com. Cable ........
!><nu. Telegraph .
Bell Telephone ... 146% 145’4

154%
ZJU
2M
230

139% 137% 141 J39
only Car
__ r«
▼els. the 

■ell- known 
tenley 
take.
riches longe 
)t hers witn 
one special

100ante 69Railway Earning*.

boo, first week May, decrease $20.075.

149 149
135

205bj ...
*94 !*t
99 y2

Local Bank Clearing*.
< Icaiings of Toronto iMnks for the week 

eiuifd today, with comparisons, nr1 :
5'î Wf,pk ..........................................$16,018,621
Last week ........................................   ir.,i6i,562
£‘,r a^° .......................................... 16.-221.3«6
£ÎV0 J<,ar!l ngo...................................  12,350.596
Whiee years ago............................... 10,780,911

Bank of England Statement.
London, May 12.—The ..weekly

110X4 116% 
120 113
63 61V4

i: 5
148 144

tm j * 118Planes.
improved

carpent^
the oohr

nce
if this took 
plane lsJJ

•■vidtha ot
ralue, cut-

61
135%
146

100100
.*.*.* 120 
... 145%
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MEN’S
SUITING S

I

IE 6°. T

For immediate trade. I NEWEST SIYLES IN
”7e'nger

Rallrono. 
lute to Ne*

— PER TARD—

6-4 SCOTCH TWEEDS, from
6-4 CANADIAN TWEEDS, up to................ $1.50
6-4 ENGLISH WORSTEDS,*from..............
6-4 CANADIAN WORSTEDS, from............
6-4 HOMESPUNS — Scotch, Irish and 

Canadian makes .................................

$1.50 to $3-53
ed m

at Freed.
. grand

DeWItC J
WinnS ’

ruCghter.Clni 

custody-__

ÎI-2Ç to $3.50 
$1.00 to $2.25

etta

;Sc to $2.25
6 4 and 3-4 FLANNEL SUITINGS—White, cream and a 

large variety of fancy styles-—all prices.Fg!
hBt^ I
tm«n*

-----LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED------

NISBET & AULD
■TORONTO—

THE TORONTO WORLD

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA.87% 86% ... 86%
es ... jjj

. 103 101% ioa 101 h
V 86 94% 'Ô4>ü "îi4%

... WO
U0 1)0% 09

âs ‘23 "ii "22%
60 67 68% 37%

Hl<-h. & Ont ....
Northern Nav .............
St. L. G.C. Nav.. ..
Niagara/ Nav .. 
fJ'or. Railway .
London St. By.
Twin City ......
Winnipeg St: Ry. ...
Hao Paulo Train. 99‘4 
Toledo Rail ....
Lnxfer Prism ..
Mackay corr. ...

do., pref .........
Packers’ (A) pref..........

do., (B) pref............................
Dorn. Steel, com. 11% 11%

do., bonds ...... 6)Vfc 6ft
do., pref. 34^ ...

Dorn. Coal, com.....
N. S. Steel com.. 76% 76

do., bonds ..
Lake Sup.
Canada Salt ..
War Eagle.............
Republic............... .
Payne Mining...................
Cariboo (McK.)...................
Virtue...................... ....
North Star..............................
Crow's Nest CmI. 350 ,
Brit. Canadian ...........
Can. Landed ....
Can. Per..................
Can. S. & L...........
Cen. Can. Loan..
Dom. S. & 1. ...
Hein. Provident .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial L. & !.. ..
Landed B. A L. .
Lon. & Can. ...,
Manitoba 1-ionn...........
Tor. Mortgage.............
London Loan .... 120
Ont. L. & D.................. 122
People's & D..........
Real Estate.........................................................
Toronto B. & L............ 130 ... 130

Morning sales- Ontario Bunk, 10 at 130;
Hamilton, 20 at 212%. 20 at 212%. 5 at 
212Vs. 5 at 212; Traders', 1 at 139£; C.P.
It., 60 at 117, 50 at 116%: Toronto Eleerric,
10 at 186; BeTl Telephone. 14 at 145X4;
Twin City, 2 at 95. 10. 50 at 94%; 8ao market to-day :
Punlo. 50 at 90; N.S. Steel, pref., 100 at The market declined sharply this morning
lift: N.S. Steel bonds. $500 at 11K>X4; Dom. °n nnsatlsfaetorj* cable*, and while the tone 
Steel bonds, $1000, $3000 at 69. \ Inter wn* not seriously affeeted, there was

Afternoon sale*: C.P.R.. ITt at 116%, 25 ! no demonstrfltlon of n buying power of 
at 116%; Twin City, 25, 50, 25 at 94%; Sao | nf>te. The market has drifted Into the 
Panto, 10 at 99. 25 at 98%. 23 at 99; Mac- narrowest lines and sterna swaved wMthln

Ptef., 65 at 68; Toronto Electric, 5 at th,fl range l>v the smallest possible trafling. ! New York .. .. 
‘*•3It Ip quite possflde the steadiness <>f St. Louis ..

the local market at the pres<*nt range may Duluth.................
be In some measure Accounted for by the Toledo.............
fact that foreign spinners are holders of Minneapolis 
July contracts, and that the short Interest

9Ü
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

FIVE PER CENT, for the HALF YEAR 
ending 31st day of May, 1994, upon the Cap* 
liai Siock of this Institution has ibis day been 
declared, nnd that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Hrantfies on and after 
WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAT OF 
JUNE NEXT.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be clos
ed from the 17th to the 81st May, both 
days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, on Wednesday, 
the 15th June, 1904. The chair to he taken 
at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. W ILKIE, /General Manager.

11!)
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Price Current Says Winter Wheat 
Improving—Hog Packing Larger 

- Current Gossip.ii% "ii%
69% 08 

*67 66
.70* ioe

ii5 * :::

World Office,
Thursday Evenlug, May 12. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday, and corn! futures 
%d higher.

At Chicago July wheat “closed %c lower 
than yesterday; .inly corn %c lower, and 
July oats %e higher.

Northwest receipts to-day 56 cars, week 
ago 86, year ago 112.

,__ Total clearances of wheat and floor to-Stendard Stock A Mining Exehanue dny weve fi9 00ü bushels.
May 11. Mayl.. Primary receipts, wheat, 135,000, against 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 3]-,,isjo; shipments, 199,000, against 200,000.
r^trierR,»;r b00' S d Co™. 219,000, against 344,000; shipments,
K, pL,S„f ......... Ie fa v, ft* a|7.000. against 275,00ft
w.9 ........... * ÎÏ in V2 inic I'rlce-Ctirrent: Winter wheat growth la
tvSî*» rLof............. 1liL. 'ou. 'll/ 'ou Showing improving tendency, but abnor-
Pav^ ° ........... V* mal loss in Ohio valley by early injuries
r 'p n '.............. 1,7 110,4 continues to be reflected. Oats growing

Sales"C ‘ P H' '25 at 11661 • M S m in , favorably. Good progress In plowing andat M%: s£l pre7«-rod. ^’at' M, w’ at1 P‘«',“ally large «croage
51%; New York Gas. 100 at 106, 10O at 108; likely. Packing of hogs ,ln theWest for

the week 435,000, against 420,000 a year 
ago.

Cnnby A Co. to J. G. Beaty: There Is 
nothing exciting in the grain news 
morning. Just tor a guess we w'ould say 
that if wheat bulges In the morning it 
will close lower in the afternoon.

106
com.

Ü5 !"

do. preferred ..
United States Steel 

do .preferred ...
Union Pacific..........
Wabash ....... ....

do .preferred ................... 38^ï 38

8686
10%
56%

85%

350,_.........
80

107 105
122 121% 

1194

107 105
“ no4

... 150 150
70 70

120120
180 180

. ... 120 
.92 ...

120

9595
90 00

5000 bn new July wheat at 85c; 10,000 bu 
new September wheat at toe..J. 122

thisPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 12.—Oil closed at 11.62.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G .Beaty, 

King Edward Uotcl, at the close of the Foreign Markets.
London—Close -Flour, 

tions, Minneapolis patent, 26s 9d. Wheat 
on passage, buyers Indifferent operators; 
Corn on passage, firm but not active.

spot <juota-

I.ending Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

. .. 92 89% S3
.. 102 86 % 80%

. .. 91% 01% 8U%
... 105 89% 85%
.... 93 91% 80%

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 12.—Closing quotations to- 

Ask. m,1.
.. 117 116%
.. 10% 19%
.. 215 209
!! "(12%

day :
c. r. r................
Toledo..........................
Montreal Railway.
Toronto Railway ..
Detroit Railway ...
Halifax Railway ...
Twin City ...............
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred.........
Richelieu ..............
Montreal L.. II. and P.
Bell Telephone.................
Dominion Coal ................
Nova Scotia ......................
Montreal Cotton .............
Merchant*' Cotton .........
Colored Cotton ...............
Bank of Toronto .............
Hoehelnga ........................
Commerce . *............... ..
Montreal Ry.: bonds ....
Dominion St^el bonds ..
Ontario Bank ...................
Lake of the Woods.........
War Eagle ........................
Quebec .................................
N. W .Land pref................
Montreal Bank ...............
Merchant*' Bank...........
M. S. M. pref.
do. com...........

Imperial Bank’
Mackay .............

do. preferred......................... 68% 67V, Jv!v .. . .1AM
Sales: Canadian Pacific Railway, 60 at Amr.............13 *>o

117; Dominion Steel, 10 at 11%, 49 at 11V,. Sent............n.7<t

înr*Ipîlmlnfltrd'rn"*fl<'*,°n* " Brnd""lly ,,e" Cl,lego Markets.

anv-r-'i- nlotm. fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
A rather wide conviction nrevall*. w*hldi Trade to-day ;

•seems justified by trade report*, that what- __ Open. High. Low. Close.
ever strength the old eron months mev dft-
vf'lop will l>e nearly all due to speculative May ................. 91%
stringency and not scarcity of the staple. Jn!y ...............   85%

Weather conditions to-day were mainly Sept............. - 80%
good . We apnrehend agn’n thl* week a Corn—
rather unfavorable outcome as compared May .. .. .. 47%
with last year, "notwithstandlmr the mod- | July .. .. .. 48%
era to movement of cotton brought Into Sept............ 48%
sleh(. I ocally sto<*k* are too smajl for even , Gate— 
r*rofes«‘onnls to nut out large line* against May .. .. .. 41%
It. and the trading Is thus cut down 'o July......... 38%

narrowest volume nosHlble to he Imavln-j ## # e 3114
Whll® thorn u mueh to complnin of In | pGrk__

do erop nrospeet*. th'we f«* not hitough of this July 
68% to o^s^t oth'kr things, and the' * *

frond c*»n casflv h*1 of r most nndedded 
ehwaet0** for •omo tittle tiruo to come.

** York «not «■«lo* 1400 hales at 12.65,
.** a decline of 10 points.

98 91
04% Wheat—11% 92%

85%
86%

91 91%83 . 84% 84%87 V. 
73%

66%
70%

87 I 79% 70%73
150 115 48 47% 47%

40% ♦8% 49
48%49 48%110 107

41% 41% 41%
30% 38% 39the145 31% 31 31ed.

.. 104 .. 11.30 
.. 11.50

11.37
11.55

11.20
11.45

11.25
11.47

Ribs—
July .. .. 6.40
Sept

6.376.45 6.37
6.57 6.60 6.526.52

I-ard—
July .. .. 6.47
Sept...............6.70

8.52 6.45 6.452« Ontton Market.
The d»«cti’n*|ons In notton futures on *ho 

New York Po*ton pvehnnge to-dav freport- 
ed by Marshall. Spader * Co.), were ns fol
lows :

250 6.70 6.57 6.57161
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spadcf & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the clo>o 
of the market to-day: Wheat—A little spurt 
of strength early In daj’ was followed by 
a steady decline, until a loss of about one 
cent was recorded. The close was barely 
steady, with shorts covering their early 
sales. Cables were % lower from Liver
pool. Pails and Antwerp, holiday, 
are still out of exact business, except in 
a very retail way. Europe is needing all 
of their supplies from other 
Weather Is favorable, except In portions 
of Red River Valley of Northwest, where 
there has been too much rain. Ohio, 
Illinois. Missouri and Kansas are sending re- 

BrockviUe May 12—The police com- P°rt6 showing improved conditions and a 
*• ff better outlook. Crop estimates will proh-

mittee have asked for trie immédiat nhly be raised somewhat next month. July 
resignation oft Samuel Acfedms. Chief of wheat is selling much above the usual
police Chief Ad^g raJuj^ ^ToT-Sm.U^Æ’a'fclr" demand and
"xt meeTing of the town cwnjl. The ^ »77d™

trouble is the outcome of friction r»e- tv ns lost, because of light speculative de
tween the Children's Aid_Society and niand. More buyers are needed to hold an 
the chief. The latter Is charged with advance In prices, but ttie general tone of 
making slanderous statements to one or market was firm when the decline in w*hent 

of that society, is considered. The export demand is not
This is abont the only weak 

Later on this

. T. J. "23"24 TTWh. T^w. ^’^«e. 
13 in /in
18.16 13.16
11 77 11.76

25 at 11%; Mackay pref.. 150 at 68; Bell Oct. .. ...H.39 11.37 11.31 11.31
Telephone. IP at 146; Coni pref.. 125 *»t Snot cotton closed eut«t. 10 points lower. 
110A4; Twin City, 5 nt 95. 2 at 96. 50 at 95, I Midnilu" uplands. 1.3.65; do. Gulf. 13.90* 
175 nt 95 V*. 275 at 94%. 75 at 94%, 25 at, Sales, 1400 hr les.
94%; Montreal Telegraph. 3 nt 158: Rlehe- 
Heii. 2 nt 87, 35 at 87%. 100 at 87; Toronto \
Rnllwnv. 2 at 102%. 4 at 102% : Detroit 1 
Railway. 100 ht 62; Montreal Bower. 25 nt I 
73%. 25 at 731/.: N. S. Steel. 20 at 77. 25 at 
76: Montreal Bank. 12 nt 250; Merchants’
Bank. 16 nt 160: Mol hour* Bank, 1 at 200%:
Quebec Bank, 12 at 129%.

'_New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A- Co.), 
nc Edward Hotel, reports the following 
ctuatlons In New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close, 
and o........ 78% ... 77% 77%

-n. Southern...................................................
C. C. C.............
C. and A....
C. G. W...........
Duluth ......
do. pref. ..

Erie.................
do .1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref 

Ill. Central ..

N. \\ Central .. .. 113% 114%
Iloek Island . 

do. pref..
Atchison, xd 2 p.c. 69% ... 

do .pref.. ..... 92% ...
C. P. R........................116% 116%
Col. Southern .... 15% ... 15

do. 2nds .............
Denver pref.............
K. and T.................
do. pref.................

L. and N.................
Mex. National ...
Mexican Central .
Mo. Pacific ...........
San Francisco ...
do. 2uds .........

S. S. Marie...........
do. pref...............

St. Paul.................
Sou. Pacific .. ..
Sou. Railway ....

do. pref...............
S. L. S. W.............

do .pref................
Union Pacific ....
do. pref...............

Wabash...................
do. pref................
do. B bonds ....

Wis. Central.........
do. pref...............

Texas Pacific ....
C. and O...................
C. F. A- I.................
D. and H.................
D. A L.....................
N. and W.................
Hocking Valley
O. and W...............
Rending...................

1st pref.
2nd pref.

fb'en. 13. *7 
13.0.5 
11.Si

We

WANT ADAMS TO RESIGN. countries.
Police Commissioner* of Br-ackvtlle 

Ask for It at Once.

38
15 "ü«815%

more of the officers
Chief Adams was formerly chief of satisfactory, 
police at Napa nee and was appointed feature we see at present.

Chiefa£ « ^oîTerK !
sides of market to a limited extent, while 

I local sentiment was bullish on the light
Houses

23% 2.3% 
62 
37% ... 

129% ...

2.3 23%
61% ...02%
37

ago, ■■■■ . 
efficient and conscientious officer. Commision houses were on both

113% 114% 
21% 21% 
64% 65 
68% 6S% 
92% ... 

116% 116%

.. 21 % 22 

.. 65% ... STEAMERS FOR MEXICO* receipts and decreasing stocks, 
prominent as buyers yesterday were 

Ottawa, May 12.—Senator Amendez, 1 doing much to-day.
not

Stocks will show a
the Mexican government delegate, who £00<1 decrease acnin this week. Domestic 
is here conferring with the govern- : ™rôvb.ion^pU”es“f ' hoc products 

ment in regard to the establishment of to lie slowly sinking- A further small loss 
a steamship line between Canada and wns r<‘(’ord#‘d again tovbvv^ Hog receipts 
,, , , . , were not large, only 20.000 received here.
Mexico, left to-day for St. x^ouis, wn^re Prices were about the same ns vesterdnv. 

“j,/ he will represent his government at the Shir meats of meats and lard about same 
89t4 89% exposition. He has practically finished as last year, 

his business here, altho he will return 1 
before going to Mexico. All the ar
rangements for a line of steamships on ! —Enrly prices were favorably Influenced 
the Atlantic and Pacific with Mexico ‘ '""hies nnd rain and snow In Ihe
have been endorsed by both parties to Xn^,w7t' 1wlT'“ï "^rations wefe

rpi_ expected to he delayed for sev-
the bargain. The prospects of trade ,.rfl] days. Beyond these considers- 
between the two countries are bright ; Hons ,^„rn wn„ n0 rh(m(.„ ln ,„e
In regard to penny postage, the supiect domestic Mtnatlon. except, perhaps, a littie 
is one for negotiation between Sir Wil- firmer feeling in the cash situation. The 
liam Mulock and the Mexican govern- . principal depressing lnflnei.ee in our market 
ment direct. The principle has been at present is the small trade and bullish 
endorsed and all that remains to be news ha* very litjle influence, hut we look

to see a move active interest later on when 
Argentine shipments shall have become 
Héritier, by reason of a reduction of their 

I exportable surplus. The weakness to day 
was mused by linvidation of long wheat 
boueht on expectation of higher prices 

not consider the evidence strong.enough hy the government report, and which were
not realised, nnd closing prices were near 

I lowest of the dny. A scalpers’ market 
is all that can he nredteted and nrices 
may suffer moderately thru llouldatlon 
by tired holders, who expected the gov- 

I pvvmevt report to cause an advance. As 
! long as cash premiums are maintained It

The defence was an alibi and good ; will be useless to sell Julv wheat short
ns the latter delivery is more likely to 
rnteh up with the cash price than jdhe 
hitter to decline to the July. Tt IdSks 
ns if a basis of eighty cents for September 

Judge Morsorryesterday decided that wheat would be maintained until late U»
if a man at a gaming table borrow* the summer, as the prospects point to

small accumulation* until late in the

21%
68%

"161416% ...

ios ir>8% 107% 197%'

7% ... 
90% 90%

Ennl* A Stoppanl to J. L. Mltchvll: Whont

140% 110% I 
45% ...

141% 141% 
46% 47%- 
20% ...
S3
13
32% ... 
83% 83% 82% S3

*35% '35% 
59% ...

17%
37 done are the details.60%

-.39% JURY LET HIM OFF.39

The jury in the general sessions did3" 29%

156 156%156%
to convict Frank Wilson and brought 
in a verdict of not guilty.

Wilson was charged with having been 
implicated in the “hold up" of Thomas 
Williamson in Wel 1 ington-street on the 
night of April 26.

56

21% ...
42% 42*

21% 21% 
43% ...

do.
do.

113% 113% 
32% ...

11.3% 113% 
34Va ...

49% 49%

Bonn. Central 
T. C. and I------
A. C. O...............
Antal. Copper .
Anaconda .........
B. R. T. .. V ...
Car Foundry ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Gen. Electric .
Leather .............

do .pref.. ..
Lead .................
Locomotive .. .
Monhattan 
Metropolitan 
North American 
Pacific Mall ..
People's Gas . .
Republic Steel 
Rubber ..
Sloss ...................
Smelters.....................................
V. S. 8two ............. 0% 9% 9

do .prof................ 53% ... 51 v; 51%
Western'rnl'on'X 89 X! 88% 86% 975, with assets of *100, He specific. 234 than

Sales to noon, 212.200 share»; total sales, c—ditor». the amount of the claim, and 
413,100. of a large number of which is unknown

to him.

character witnesses.

48% 49% MIST PAY GAMBLING DEBT,

127 127%
45% 46 
16% ...

126% 127
45%15

' money from another to cover losses rorx
the debt Is a legal one and must be CT"P. r<'!'r-. .I.lverpool closed

F. L. Leduc, a "drummer" from Mont . | "ooro--lVe ^mTn'reroïpti^of noVVin "this 
real, got into a game of poker In To- i m„rkPt ar(1 n(.counted for by the fact that

•••„, ronto. He borrowed 9125 from James, lt |s at least four rents a bushel lower
loo (in'* Inâti inôiZ Smith, another player, and gave a than other markets nnd an Increase

" 1111 1 A i • A note for the amount that la still unpaid, stocks under these conditions Is unlikely.
Smith sued in the division court and There Is a large short Interest In market 
was given Judgment. for future delivery, while -the long

tcrests Is believed to be in n concentrated 
shape. I,oral stocks are rather large and

XT„... ,,__. ,, „ „ the vessel tie-up is against better prices.Ne» Torlc May 12. George V, . Le- , , t rven,liailv we look to see a higher level 
derer. the theatrical manager, filed a r.f„hilshed with values more In line with 
voluntary petition in hankrutcy to-d -y. onts|(ie markets.
He states his known liabilities as $170.- j oats -The consumptive demand is greater

the receipts and speculative sentl- 
bullish. Reserves of

203 % 207%210201
IBS155% ... d lower. Primary re

in

26%
97% In96%

6%
Ledercr n Bnnkrnpl.

36

ment has been finite 
oats in farmers' hands are very small.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.London Stock*.
LOCAL TOPICS.May 11. May 12. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 90% 00 7-10
. . 90 7-16 90%
... 73% 71%
,.. 95 >4 05%

farm produce were 500Receipt* of . .
bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay. 4 loads 
of straw, with a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One load of white sold at 95c per 
bushel.

Barley—One load sold at 
bushel.

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 370

}(ajr—Twenty-five loads sold at $11 to 
$13 per ton, for timothy and $7 to $0 for

Straw—Four loads sold at $10 to $10.50

The publie library board win meet to- 
nicht.Consols, money .........

Consols, account .. .
Atchison, xd ....... .

do. preferred ....
Anaconda........... .. •••
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio
Rt. Paul ..................................... 14<V4
Denver nnd Rio Grande.. 20%

do preferred
Chicago Great Western.. 16
C. P. R...........
Erie ...............

do. 1st pref
do. 2nd pref .................... 38%

Illinois Central .................... 138%
Kansas and Texas ........... 17%
Louisville and Nashville. 111% 
Now York Central ....4. 117 
Norfolk and Western .... 58 

do. preferred
Ontario and Western ... 21%
Pennsylvania, xd 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

Tho first meoting of thp railway eom- 
mlttpe of the Orti*rlo executive council will 
be h°ld on May 25.

The Royal Bank has opened s hzrnn-h 
at Cumberland. P.C . and the Union Bank 
one at Kinhurn, Ont.

45%c per3% 3%
80%
80%

145%
2o%

.. 31
80%

A light fawn-colored summer uniform* 
has been adopted for wear by the Salvation 
Armv lasses during the warm weather. In
cluding a new pattern hat of the same 
color.

7171
15%

120%
24%

120
24% per ton.

Dressed
^Eggs— Prices firm at about 16c per doz. 
Butter—Prices easy at 16c to 18c per lb.

6464 Hogs—Price# firm but nn-38% The South Toronto Reform Association'* 
annual meeting will be hold to-night in 
Richmond Hall. Officers will be eloofe,i 
nnd other business will he transacted. The 
association takes In both Dominion and 
provincial ridings of South Toronto.

Edward Liddlard. a grocer, sued the To
ronto Railway Company for $5000 damage* 
for Injuries received. lie was given $500 
by the court. The company appealed and 
was ordered a new trial. Yesterday T.id- 
dlard appealed against the decision of thet 
divisional court.

Bv the derision of Justice Street In the Seed*—
Samuel Fleming will ease, the child of a Alstke, No. 1
niece, who was dead when the will was Alsike, good No. 2 .... 4 00
made, is not entitled to share, nnd the Alsike. fancy .................  5 75
child of one nej>hew. who was then alive. Rod. choice .........................5 60
but died before the testator. Is within the Rod, fancy ............
bequest. Red. good No..2 .

The fortieth annual meeting of the To- Timothy seed ... 
ronto Yonne Men's Christian Association .Hey and Strew— 
will be held on Tuesday evening in the ( Hay. per ton ...
parlors of the central building, Yon go and I' straw, sheaf, per ton 19.00
McGill streets. Rennrte ot the work wil. gtrnW] 1<w„, p,r ton . 7 00
be presented, and < has .K. Oner of New -, ani| vegetable»—
York, field secretary of the international Potatoe- nA. baff 
committee, will give an address. Potatoes, per bag

133%
17

111%
116%
57%
89%
21%
.58%
48%

Grain— ,
Wheat, white, bush. .. f0 95 to .... 
Wheat, spring, bush. .. 0 90 ....

.... 0 45%
____  1 35 ....

OO
Barley, bush............
Beans, bush..........
Rye. bush. .... ...
Pens, hush...............
Buckwheat, bush. 
Oats, bush.............

60%
48%
21%

0 58
20% . 0 66 

. 0 47 

. 0 37 39

$4 80 to $5 25
4 40

00
80
206 00 

5 00 40
1 00 50

$11 00 to $13.00 
10 50

$1 20 to $1 25
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OFFICE TO LET

A

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Two desirable offices, with large vault. 
8 nvenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Building. An opportunity to secure an 
office in this building. For full porticu-

BONDS
of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company el 

Ontario, Limited,
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

lars apply to
457.A. M. CAMPBELL, OSLER A, HAMM ON D

18 Kin* St W., Toronto.IS RICHMOND STREET BAST, ■* 
Telephone Main 8381.

BONDS
And Investment Securities.

' u:ÆMIUUS JARVIS i COMPANY
Bankers and Brokers. Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed en Bxohang.s o:

Toronto, Montreal end New York

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Mom bars of Toronto Stock Kxohang* 

Correspondence 
nvited. ed 26 Toronto St,

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King St. W. Phone Main 061

STOCK ADD GRAIN BROKERS *
Correspondence invited*Private wires.

I WILL BUY
Colonial Investment & Loan, Dominion 
Permanent Loan, Sovereign Batik.

I WILL SELL
23 Bar X Cattle, *11.25; 10 Bar X Cattle, 
ui-pfeired, *80; 4 Blrkbrck Loan, Class A., 
*83; 100 Havana common, *7; 100 Consum
ers' Cordage. 7 per cent, cumulative, pre
ferred, *91: 800 Knechtel Furniture, *143.

Write for copy of the Money Maker, the 
latest financial publication ; also copy of 
my stupendously great price list.Why You 

Should Have a 
Savings Account

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
Dealer in Investment Securities.

84 St. Franco!* Xavier St., Montre.nl, 
Phone Main 291&.

Because it protects you while 
you live, and your widow, 
your children and your heirs, 
when you die.

We receive deposits of $1 *nd upwards, 
subject to check withdrawal, and all,w 
interest at *

4%
>•

The Dominion 
Perman e nt 
Loan Company

Assets. $8,600,000

12 Kin* St. West

fNew York Stock Exchange.
I New York Cotton Exchange. 
1 Chicago Board of TraceMembers »

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF. 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

57

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTOrç AND GAAIN.

TORONTO OFFICB-The King Edward Hotel 
J. Q. BEATY, manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 5373 and 1374-

McDonald & Mlaybee
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle, Sheep and Bogs 
sold cn Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to con
signments of stock. Correspondence »o- 

Offlce 96 Welllngton-Avenue.
Dominion Bank. CARTER & CO-llclted 

Toronto. Reference, 
Either Street Branch. 

Telephone Park 787.
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

356 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuons Market Quotations.

SI-23 Colbome St. Opp. King Edwatd Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279- “*HARRIS ABATTOIR a

ENNIS & STOPPANICOMPANY 
REMOVED 7*1 Melinde Street. Toronto.

We offer exceptlonsJ facilities .’or 
dealing ih fractional lota of stocks »n 
the New York Consolidated Stock Bx- 

We also offer quick service 
and

to new premises 
at the Corner of

FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 
in New St Lawrence Market. ifchange.

in executing orders for Grain 
Provisions on the Chicago Board of 

’Trade and New York Produce Ex
change. Will be pleased to send our 
pamphlet on “Puts and Calls" or iflail 
ou- dally market letter. Correspon
dence Invited.

Î
X

? ■Apples, per bbl.........
Cabbage, per doz ..
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck.........
Cauliflower, per do*.
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, per doz.
Turnips, per bag ...

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 14 to $0 16
Old fowl, per lb .............0 09
Turkeys, per lb................0 18

Dairy Produce—
Butter, Ur. rolls ...
Eggs, new laid .....

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00

8 00
7 00 
9 00

11 00 
6 00
8 50
7 25

2 50. 1 25
0 500 40 3
0 100 05

0 15
2 001 00 1350 500 30
0 500 80

.. 0 30 J. L MITCHELL NUMBER, JWi *Long Distance Telephones.
Main 4861 and 4867.o n

0 20

*0 16 to *0 18

i0 160 15

I
Ml

“AN UNDERTAKING TO DELIVER” ?
HINTS TO MARGIN MSN, WRITS FOR COPY.

R. C. BROWN O GO.,
STANDARD STOCK IXCHANGB, TORONTp.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt....... . 8 00
Yearling lambs, d s'd.cwtlO 0 
Spring iambs, each .... 3 00 
Veals, carcase, cwt. .
Dressed hogs, cwt..........6 50

7 00 r

ALAMO POWER COMPANYFARM produce wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..$9 00 to *9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, car lots ... 6 25

otatoes, car lots................ 1 05
utter, dairy, lb. rolls.. 0 12

Butter, tubs, lb.......................0 12
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes. 0 17.
Butter, bakers’ tub ............. 0 10
Eggs, new laid, doz...........0 15

.. 0 1214 

.. I) 12V4 
.. 0 09 
.. 0 07

ALAMO. - - MEXICO
AN UNUSUALLY GOOD INVESTMENT.

5 75

iiôS 0 14
BUTCHMRT « WATSONo 13 6O 20 

0 10 
0 11

X-Confederation Life Bids,,
TORONTO. CAN.Phone Main 1443.

4Turkeys, per lb. . 
Chickens, per lb. 
Fowl, per lb 
Hor.ey, per lb...

0 17 
0 14 
0 10 the big mining suc

cess OF 1004.0 06

HI Je* and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street,. Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Tildes, No. 1 steers, ins. .$9 07% to$.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins.. 0 06% ....
Hides, No. 1, inspected.. 0 07 ....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected... 0.06 ....
Calfskins, No. 2, selected. 0 07 ....
Deacons (dairies), each ..0 65 ....
Lambskins ......................
Sheepskins ................. » .
Wool, fleece, new clip
Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, rendered .....

companies returnInvestment in sound mining

Owen J. B. Yearsley,
MANAGERPhone Main 3290.

STOCKS FOR SALE

Canada. Biscuit Co.
Unlisted stocks bought and sekf.

PARKER & CO.

,.. 0 15 0 20
... 1 00 1 15
... 0 15 0 16

0 00 0 10
0 04% 0 05 TORONTO16 VICTORIA ST.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

^VV/WW^'hAAA/'N^'WVVW^'V^AAAAAN

ROBINSON A HEATH,
14 MeUwdg St.. Toronto.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5; Mani
toba. second patents, $4.70, and $4.60 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bogs, cast or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $20 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $24 per ton at. Toronto. TO INVESTORSWheat-Red and white are worth 93c to 
95c. middle freight: goose. 83c middle 
freight; spring, 86h; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
$1.04, grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern,
VOe.4.

Barley—No. 2 pt 44c; No. 3 X at 41c.

■Oats—Oats are quoted at 81 %c, high 
freight, and 33c east for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving in poor condi
tion nt 45c; American, .59c to 60c, for No. 
3 yellow, on track at Toronto.

Peas—Teas, 63c to 64c bM, high freight; 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle and 58c 
east.

An opportunity to invest in Store 
property. Centrally located in wholesale 
district.

Rents show excellent 'return on price
asked.
the TORONTO 6ENERAL TRUSTS CORP'N

69 Yon go Street cd

freights. _____
Bran—CRY mills sell bran at $18, and 

abort» et *20, cer lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.
Oatmeal—At *4.80 In begs and *4.75 in

Continued en Poke 10.Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 50c, eastern

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.
before «ÏÏ52Ï e^JrfcytJK* likely to

for July.

McMILLAN A MAGUIRE.SLm'w&w***?''
KINGSTON—Exchenge Chambers.PETBRBORO—134-136 Hunter St.

A

Stock Sellers Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto. ed

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE,
Limited- *

Dealers in Canadian and Amer- 
can shares on margin.

South Afr can 
XVcstralian shares dealt in for 
investment or speculative ac
count.

Options for one, two or three 
months executed on shares listed 
on the London (Eugland) Ex- 
clifnge.

Canadian Office,
34 Victoria Street. 

Toronto.

Rhodesian,

a

'■ ;
-n : ' -;

SICCESSFIJL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE VS TOR PAMPHLET AHD MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT A MILLAR
8 OOLBOBNB ST. tJS

AND CHICAGO

TO ENCOURAGE
the saving of email aume, we receive deposits of one dollar end 
upwards and allow interest thereon et 3§ % per annum, com- 
pounded half-yearly. Interest is paid twice e year or added 

to the account si the depositor may prefer.

CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto-street, Toronto

V

r

------- - -

Investment Securities
B0Ur-,rT AND SOLD ON 
CO î M SSI ON. COR
RESPONDENCE IN
VITED. ................................

A.E.AMES&CO.
LIMITED.

Paid-op Capital
$6,000,000,00
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Only six frozecattle on the market on Tuesday last | 

but would not sell on that day. To-day 
he topped the market In price, as well 
as In quality.

Mr. Chute Informed The World that the 
hny crop being a failure In the East, there 
was only a limited number of fat cattle 
in his part of the country, consequently 
they came west to get a supply. Mr. 
Chute has been on the market several 
weeks and generaJly takes about three 
loads of butchers’ away each time. This 
Is one instance of many showing how 
the outside demand is helping the market 
here.

Prices for exporters were unchanged from 
The highest price 

extra

from hydrants freezing, 
during the winter.

The Queen’s lacrosse team of b,. Cath
arines and the Junipr Shamrocks of the 
Junior C.L.A. will play a game there on 
May 20.

W. J. Armstrong has fllel plans with the 
town clerk for the erection of a $2000 
brick dwelling on Western-a venue.

The Toronto Junction Baseball League 
met to-night and rearranged the schedule 
so that one game will 1)3 played In the 
Junction each Saturday. On Saturday next 
the Independents play the Oaks and St. 
Cecilias play Weston.

The board of health met to-night and de
cided to ask fiiè council to pas» a bylaw 
mating It compulsory for owners of houses 
on streets where there are sewers to make 
connection with them. The medMcAl health 
officer reported that there waslio mo*? de
velopments In the smallpox outbreak. W. 
Smith, who was removed to the Swiss 
Hospital suffering with the malady, 
tiiiues in a dangerous condition.

Seven new members were initiated into 
L.O.L. No. 602 lost night. Royal Arch de
grees were conferred ou some of the mem
bers.

District Chief Ranger A. R. Williams of
lDg to coûter with each other relative to, X^ilK a^er^rïn^oŒ 

matters educational, with 115 out of a pos- l-ald a visit to Queen of the West Lodge,
A.O.F., last night, when three members 
were initiated.

York Township Connell.
A special meeting of the township council 

was held on Wednesday afternoon. Joseph 
Barrett renewed his application for per- ! 
mission to lay wires thru the southwesterly | 
portion of the township. Mr. Barrett has i 
already seemed this concession from the j 
lotvnship of Etobicoke and Toronto Town
ship. The proposition will be further con
sidered. E. A. Foster threatens the town
ship with a writ, unless the taxes which 
amount to $160, on Htghfleld Sanitarium, 
are remitted.

The offer of $90 per annum by Manager I 
Keating for permission to relay the rails ; 
for 1000 feet on Woodbine-avenue for 

, , “le use of the railway, was accepted. The
cussed by H. J. Alexander, principal Wes- Dovorcourt Ratepayers Association strong- 
ton Public School. There was too much ly urged for an extension oi sidewalks and 1 
rushing prior to examinations, which prov- Letter road conditions generally. The va- ! 
ed a great bar to thoroness. Promotion rious rendering works in and a round the Ddu 
should never come,until the present subject Valley are a source of annoyance to tlie 
had been thoroly mastered. The passing ol‘ neighborhood. The board of health will 
Imperfect work was an Injury to the pupil, deal with- the matter.

At the afternoon session W. H. Elliott, The sidewalks to the north of Deer Park 
vice-principal Toronto Normal School, gave and in front of Mount Pleasant are in 
an excellent address on “Nature Study in a dilapidated condition, 
the Public Schools.” He urged those pres
ent to cultivate an every-day acquaint
ance with the animal, vegetable, and min
eral world, not as a portion of the cur
riculum, but Incidentally. Knowledge of 
insects beneficial and injurious to the 
farmer and of the native woods, could 
in many ways interest child minds.

“Writing in the Public Schools” was 
discussed by A. W. Urmy of Mount Joy,
Writing as generally taught in the public 
schools was a misnomer; it, was not writing 
but copying. What was required was a 
muscular movement, and an intelligent sys
tem in which speed was the great desidera
tum.

H. Jones of Markham declared that speed 
was not the most important need, but a 
clear, legible hand. It was almost impos
sible to obtain for office work competent 
writers, and for this the business col
leges were largely ,to blame. North Toronto.

William Douglas, ns a former South York The Junior Epworth League of the Da- 
teacher, and a well-known authority on vlsville Methodist Church held Its clos- 
writing, was invited to address the con- ing session for the seas in «on Mondav night 
vention. Speed was the prime requisite, a good program and refreshments making 
and the time to teach it was in the the evening a most pleasant and enjoyable 
very beginning. Among a host of office on£- |
applicants while the majority could write r>rrwry of Darisville, who had
a well rounded hand If given time, when fPne lnfo the chicken business, thinks
speed was demanded they utterly failed. “■ 18 '°e greatest thing he has struck, i

Mr. Fotherlngham, Inspector of public surpassing his successful blacksmith
schools, . South York, was present, having 1 has secured a strain of
returned on Tuesday from a six months’ *11/7. ^Lvmouth Rock layers, anrl one ^cg 
trip to North Carolina, whither he had SS) thls week we|8bed no loss than
gone to regain his health. To the conveu- m.i . . , .lion he expressed his pleasure at being remlv tn ret Jrr.Wf!îleynhr8 h 8 ro nt5.u* 
enabled to be present, and Intimated his town wiu *hn„ „„ T ,e
duties'""!-*)" presentation1™’/1 an* a°rtdve°s tlon ot n'‘ai',-v one hundred over a year 
and"-um "'money to Mr. Fotherina- |

ham vv ill be a feature of the convention The school children of the town are 1 
this morning. . .. enjoying holiday yesterday and to-day.

At a meeting of the Markham Public . owjnjç to thp teachers' convention. The 
School teachers. ' held at the _close of the same objection is being raised by the par- 
convention. under the presidency of Mr. ent«, that these convention» might take 
Trick, it was decided to hold the annual ; place when the regular holidays are in 
picnic on the Markham fair grounds on 
Jiine IS.

The convention resumes this morning.

SIMPSON HTHE
ROBERT

commet,
limited

South York School Teachers, in Con
vention, Listen to Several 

Instructive Addresses.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. May 18
9

JSTORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P,M.f=Sf rien’s Day in j^len’s ore.
ist the Clothing De- 

partment. We’re clearing 
up the balance of those 
Rain Coats we told you 
about before. Very much 
undervalue when we sold 
^iem first—more so now.

N. B.—By the way, we’ve 
a fine lot of White Vests to 
show you now.

114 only Men’s Fine Imported Covert 
Cloth Ram Coats, these Coats are Rain 
Coats and Top Coats combined, dressy 
styles, always useful and correct for all 
occasions, we have four colors, fawn, 
dark Oxford grey, greenish brown and 
olive, made either lined with good 
Italian cloth or unlined, with saddle 
back, all have haircloth sleeve linings, 
made up in the long, loose Raglanette 
'tyle or the new single-breasted 
Chesterfield with square pockets, sizes 
35-44, regular 10.50 and 12,00, while 
they last Saturday your choice COE
for............. ...........  ................ ,. 0.30

Men’s Rich Soft Imported Clay 
Worsted Suits, in navy blue and black 
shades, cut in the correct single-breast
ed sacque style, haircloth and shrunk 
duck interlining, coat tailored into 
shape, perfect fitting and silk sewn, 
sizes 34 44, on Bale Satur- [a

MUST MAKE SEWER CONNECTIONS 1Tuesday's quotations, 
quoted to-day was $4.95 for two 
well flushed loads, brought in by J. Dowl
ing of Drayton, which were held 
since Tuesday’s market.

Butchers' cattle sold equally as well as 
on Tuesdaj* last, as will be seen by the 
many quotations*given below. There were 
n.any select lots but not enough to supply 
the demand for choice butchers’ heifers, 
050 to 1050 lbs. ea<di. This class sold as 
high ns $4.60 to $4.70 per cwt.

Feeders, especially short keeps, were In 
excellent demand, and prices were un
changed.

Stockers, milch cows, sheep. Iambs and 
calves were firm at Tuesday's prices, as 
will be seen below.

The run of hogs was the largest in a 
long time, nearly 4000 being delivered. 
Prices took a drop of 10c per cwt. Selects 
are worth $5 per cwt., while lights and 
fats go at $4.75 per cwt.

Exporters—Choice, well-finished heavy ex
portera sold at $4.75 to $4.95 per cwt.; 
diura at $4.60 t,o $4.70.

Export bulls-xChoice export bulls sold 
at $3.75 to $4.25, medium at $3.50 to $3.60,

Export Cows—Prices ranged from $3.75 
to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butch
ers’, equal In quality to best exporters, 1100 
to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to $4.70; 
loads of good at $4.25 to $4.35; medium at 
$3.90 to $4.10; common at $3.50 to $3.75; 
rough and inferior at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1100 to 1200 
lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to $4.70. Those 
weighing from 950 to 1050 of good quality 
sold at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves sold at 
$3.50 to $3.75; poorer grades and off colors 
sold at $2.50 to $3.25, according to quality.

MUch cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold from $30 to $55 each.

Veal Calves—Calves sold from $2.50 to 
$10 each and $3.50 to $5.5d per cwt.

Sheep—Export ewes, heavy weights, sold 
at $4 to $4.50; light export ewes, $4.25 to 
$4.75; export bucks at $3.00 to $3.50.

Lauibs—Yearlings grain-fed Iambs sold at 
$5.75 to $6.00; barnyard lambs at $4.00 to 
$5.00 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Prices ranged from $2.50 
to $5.50 each.

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed and 
watered, were $5 per cwt, and $4.75 for 
lights and fats.

McDonald & May bee sold as follows: 
Twenty-one exporters, 1275 lbs. each, at 
$4.80 per cwt. ; 22 butchers', 1110 lbs. each, 
at $4.70 per cwt.; 31 butchers’, 950 lbs. 
each, at $4.25 per cwt. ; 32 butchers’, 975 
lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 10 butchers’, 
1110 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 6 butch
ers', 1030 lbs. each, at ;$4.3U per cwt.; 
16» butchers', 1065 lbs. each, at $4.45 per 
cwt.; 5 butchers’, 1110 lbs. each, at $4.70 
per cwt.; 11 butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.45 per cwt ; 3 butchers’, 910 lbs. each, 
at $4.35 per cwt ; 21 butchers', 1030 lbs. ! 
each, at $4.40 per cwt.; 10 butcher cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.70 per cwt. ; 16 short 
keeps, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.65 per cwt.;
4 short-keeps, 1240 lbs. each, at $4.65 per 
cewt.: 1 bull, 1590"lbs., at $4.00 per cwt.;
1 bull, 1390 lbs., at $3.87 ^ per cwt.; 1 
milch cow, $45; 1 milch cow, $21; 12 year
ling lambs, $5.50 to $6 per cwt.; 10 sheep 
at $4.50 per cwt.; 2 veal calves, at $5.50 
per exyt.

Geo. Rountree, buyer for the Harris 
Abattoir Co., was the heaviest buyer on 
the market, having bought 375 butchers’ 
and exporters, as follows: Exporters at 
$4.70 to $4.85; choice pickedlots of 
butchers' at $4.55 to $4.70; loads of good 
to choice at $4.40 to $4.50; fair to good 
at $4.25 to $4.40; medium at $3.85 to $4.00; 
good to choice cows, at $3.75 to $4.15; com
mon at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

May bee & Wilson sold 18 exporters, 1270 
lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.; 17 exporters, 
1475 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt. ; 23 butch
ers* cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.55 per cwt.; 
23 butchers’ cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50 
per cwt. ; 14 butchers’ cattle, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $4.50 per cwt. ; 3 butchers’ cattle, 1010 
lbs. each, at $4.12% per cxvt. ; 45 butchers’ 
cattle, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt. ;
5 butchers’ cattle, 850 lbs. each, at $4.15 
per cwt. ; 15 butchers’ cattle, 990 lbs. each, 
at $4.40 per cwt.; 13 butchers’ cattle, 970 
lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 2 cows, $40.00 
each; 1 milch cow, $44.00 17 calves, $3.90 
per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought SO butchers’, 980 
to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

i:over
Bylaw Toronto Jeactlon Board of 

Health Will Hare Passed—Board 
of Works Meeting*

con-

English FtIt was a representative gathering of 
South York teachers which met in Deer

Silk flats Park Pcesbyterian Church yesterday niorj-

ISole Toronto agents for 
Henry Heath’s London-made 
■uir hats. The Heath sets 
the standard for the Anglo- 
Saxon world. Our variety 
in silk hats gives the very 
best and the very best for 
the price—

Bible 125 present, and 87 of them were 
ladles. The chair was occupied by J. W.

the South York

Of
Pe!English, president of 

^Çeachera’ Association. He urged a number on
iniof radical reforms, as the establishment
iniof a government superannuation fund, an 

increased age limit, and larger salaries. The 
policy of accepting the lowest tender 
was a vicious one.

meme-
*

yThe grouping of two 
or more schools together would, in some 
cases, work beneficially to teachers and 
children. The county model schools might 

the whole time

thi$3 to $8 / su
pa

well be abolished, and 
given to the normal class.

“Thoroness In Public Schools’’ was dls-

811
Th
els
at<JS.
wo
to

IOi v on
tbiJ

HARD AND SOFT FELTS bo i
rai

Thirteen varieties, includ
ing our exclusive lines of 
English make. Not to be 
had at ordinary hat places.

. Pending the
advice of the township solicitor re the 
consent of the cemetery trust, the enei- ! 
neer will 
matter.

On motion of Councillors Henry and 
Watson the offer of $75 from J. A."Nesbitt 
for lot 30, plan 704, Cronyn-avenue, was 
accepted. The long standing dispute be
tween the trustees of school section No. 25 
st Braeondale, and Frank Turner, was 
advanced a step by the passage of a by
law authorizing the Issue of debentures, 
rortifled by the presence of their solicitor, 
the school board demanded the bylaw and 
n the event of a refusal intimated their 

Intention to Issue a writ. The whole matter 
will now be referred to Inspector Fother
lngham for final settlement.

Council will meet as a court of revision 
on June 13, at 10 a.m.

I
theday
Intake no further steps in the tie;X Men’s Nobby New Scotch Tweed 

\ Sacque Suits, latest American cut, in 
% a fashionable dark brown ground with 

a fancy silver and green and red s' ripe, 
handsomely tailored with nariuw, 
close-fitting collar and broad, smooth 

linings and trimmings, hgtll sizes, | 2*5Q

6b<
c$2, $2.50 and $3 rec

Ri’
ChTHE W. & D. DINEEN CO. %concave shoulders,- first-claas 

Saturday.......................................
Youths’ Fine English Tweed Long Pant Suits, made up in the latest 

single breasted sacque coat style, dark grey ground with a fine fancy silver 
strip», lined with good Italian cloth, trousers cut narrow in the 
legs and perfect fitting, sizes 33-35, Saturday.....................................

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Imported Tweed Three-Piece Suits, single-breasted 
sacque coat, in a dark grey, fashionable stripe pattern, the linings and 
trimmings are first-class and all seams are strongly sewn, sizes 
28-33, Saturday.......................... ............................... ......................................

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Norfolk Suits, in a dark heather and brown 
mixture with fine light stripe and colored blue spot, made with shoulder 
straps and belt, knicker pants, lined with good durable cotton, 
sizes 22-28 .................................... ....................................................................

Boys’ Fine Navy Blue Imported Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, full blouse, 
madywith large sailor collar, nicely trimmed with black silk soutach 
braid, fly front, fastened with silk bow tie, sizes 21-27, Satur-

Limited
dor. Tonge and Temperance Sts,

1

7.00 Shi
Jai

GRAIN IS IRREGULAR yai

4.50 the;Cvntinued From Page O. pla
V fus
barrels, car lota, on track, Toron to; iwai 
lota, 25c Higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
f St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, *hl3o, ana 1N0. 1 yellow, 
$3.78. These prices are lor delivery here, 
car lots be less.

anc
a p4.00
am'

Gdant at this market, but at the present 
keeping hotel at Flesherton Station, was 
a visitor at the market.

Drovers were complaining as usual of 
tht* slow time made by the G. T. R. In 
delivering stock. One load, shipped at 
Mildmay, 115 miles from Toronto, at 9.30 
a.m. Wednesday, had not reached the mar
ket at 10.30 a.m. to-day (Thursday).

II. G. Whaley, live stock dealer, of Buf
falo, was a visitor on the market

is (3.25 hedayNew York Dairy- Market.
New Xork, May 12.—Lutter—Firm, uu- 

receipts, 4891. Cheese—U id
Frime,

common to rair, sc to

are

Tchanged;
steady, new weax; receipts, 2072. 
tic to tifcc; do. 
new state, full cream, white, small, choice, 
6c to ^Bi4c; do. fair to good, o&c to 5Vac; 
do. small, poor, 6c; do. white, large choice, 
6A£c; do. iair to good, 5VjC to 0c; 
colored, large choice, 6Vfce; uo. fair to good, 
oî£c to tfv; do. large, poor, be; do. light 
skims, choice, 5%c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts 17,815; 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy 
white, 20c to 201/£c; do. extra mixed, 19c 
to 19vie; do. firsts, 18c to lg&c; western 
storage packings, fancy, northern, 18Vic to 
19c; do. central and southerly sections, 18c 
to 18Vic; western regular packings, norther
ly sections, ùrsts, 18V4c to 18Vic; do. south
erly sections, 18c; western seconds, ldVitc 
to 17Vic; Kentucky general receipts 16c to 
17c; Tennessee, general receipts, 15c to 
16c; southern inferior, 14c to 14Vic; dirties, 
13Vic to 15c ; checks, 13c to 14c.

$1-25 Shirts {)Qc. reg
ant
(letI
Arl62 dozen Men'e Fanny Color

ed Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, 
made from fine imported shirt
ing cambrics, zephyr and madrae 
cloths, light, medium and dark 
colors, all new spring and sum
mer patterns, broken lines from 
our regular stock, not all sizes 
in each pattern, but in the lot 
are 14 to 17, detached cuffs, 
regular prices 1.00 and 1.25, 
on sale Saturday morn- C Q

66 dozen Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
double thread, tan shade, French 
neck, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
nicely finished, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular price 35c, on sale _ A C 
Saturday, per garment... " L 0

35 dozen Fine Silk aud Satin' Neckwear, all new 
reversible, four-in-hand shape, also new hand tied knot, a 
ehdrt ends of 50c grade silks, on sale Saturdiiy-jnornrog, each

feedo. hai
CATTLE MARKETS. det

state,
selected

Cables Sternly—Hogr* Are Easter In 
All American Markets. effect.

A special children’s service was held at 
St . Clement's Church, Egllnton, yester
day morning (Ascension Day), and the col
lection will be handed over to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital.

J. Leary Is having a neat residence erect
ed on Glenwood-nvenue close to Yon go- 
street that will prove a benefit to the lo
cality.

8

7 spaNew York, May 12.—Beeves—Receipts, 
none, and no trading. Exports to-day, 4 
cattle and 12 sheep. Calves—Receipts, 34 
head, making, with the stock carried over. 
324 on sale. Market, steady. Veals sold 
at $4.50 to . .6.25.

Sheup and Lambs—Receipts. 4.561; sheep, 
steady; prime and choice cllped lambs, firm; 
others, steady. Clipped sheep sold at $3.75 
to $6.62%; culls, do. at $4.50 to $4.75; com
mon spring Iambs ot $3 each.

Hogs—Receipts, 2538; only six on sale; 
feeling steady.

KuToronto Junction.
Toronto Junction. May 12.—The board of 

works held a meeting to-night to consider 
probable improvements for the coming 
year» so that estimates can be struck cavlv« 
The paving of Dnndas-street near the <•or
ner of Keele. either with brick or eerne-ir, 
is again suggested. Many other streets ;e 
quire grading and there are several appli
cations in for extended water service. With 
the approach of summer the ubiquitous 
agent of patents to prevent hydrants freez
ing was much In evidence and took up con
siderable time of the board. Last winter, 
which was the most severe known for 
irany years, no difficulty was experienced

adt
erui
the

I che
B ceeWeston.

A new society has been formed here, 
called the Society of Saints, for the sup
pression of sin.
tary and the charter calls for 
pression of wickedness in high places and 
the torment of sinners in county towns. 
The hotel keepers hare received an 
vitation to be present at the meeting of 
the committee to forward the movement.

vi 11
MoLiverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, May 12.—Tallow, prime, city, 
easy, 2us 9<L

Wheat—Spot, dull; No. 1 California, 7s; 
futures, quiet; May, 6s 3%d; July, 6s 4%d; 
Sept., 6s 5V4tL Corn—Spot, firm; American 
mixed, new, 4s 5d; American mixed, old, 
4s 7d; futures, quiet; May, 4s 4%d; July, 
4s 4%d.

- losiH. E. Irwin is the serre- 
the snp-

gg tacCorbett, Henderson & Mayne sales: 
Thirty-seven exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 
$4.00 per cwt.; 21 exporters. 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.80 per ewt. ; 10 exporters, 
each, at $4.00 per cwt. ; 22 butchers", 000 
lbs. each, at $4.45 per cwt.; 15 butchers', 
1020 lbs. each, at $4.35 per cwt. ; 8 butch
ers’, 1055 lbs. each, at $4.55 per cwt.: 7 
butchers", 1100 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt. ; 
2 butchers', 080 lbs. cucb, at $4.25 per ewt.; 
21 stock steers, 1065 lbs. each, at 4 V per 
lb.; 3 fat cows. 1230 lbs. each, at llfrc "per 
lb.: 5 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.85 per 
cwt.; 4 cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $,;.20 per 
cwt.; 1 export bull, 2000 lbs., at $4.25 per 
cwt.; 1 export bull. 1550 lbs., ,it to lb.; 1 
export bull. 1440 lbs., at 4c lb.; ;; export 
bulls. 1770 lbs. each, at $4.(45 per cwt. ; 1
milch cow, $40.00.

James ly Rountree bought 2 exporters 
2630 lbs. each, at $4.60 per ewt. ; 2 exporters, 
2730 lbs. each, at $4.65 per ewt.; 2 bulls, 
3850 lbs. each at $3.70 per ewt.; 1 bull, 1580 
lbs . st $3.75 per ewt. ; 10 butchers", 1060 
lbs. each, at $4.45 per ewt ; 18 butchers', 
1020 lbs. each, at $4.30 per -wt. : 7 butch
ers', 020 lbs. each, at $4.20 per cwt. ; 5 
butchers', 020 lbs.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 12.—Cattle- Receipts, 

<5 head: steady: prime steers, $5.00 to $0.20; 
shipping, $4.00 to $5.00; butchers', $4 25 to 
$4.80; heifers. $3.00 to $4.00; cows and 
bulls. $3.00 to $4.00; stoekers and feeders 
$3.40 to $4.00.

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; 25c higher, 
$4..,0 to $6.00.

Hogs—Receipts. 3600 head: falrlv active. 
15e to 20o lower: heavy. $0.00 to $5.05: j 
mixed, $4.05 to $0.00; yorkers. $4.00 to 

Pits- $4.80 to $4.85: roughs. $4.15 to 
$4.30; stags, $-2.75 to $.3.25; dairies, $4.80 
to $o.OO.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7000 head- 
firm. unchanged.

lift:
Sillin-

patterna and colors, 
.11 made from

tw<1350 lbs. 25 che
sut

Aurora.
Hon. Richard Harcomrt, minister of edu

cation, and Hon. E. J Davis will address 
a mooting of tho North York teachers at 
Aurora on Thursday. May 19.

Alfred Love of Aurora Is applying for 
administration of the estate of the Into 1 
George Yarron of King Township, who left 
510RS. Including $830 In realty In King 
Township and Aurora.

SENSATIONAL LIBEL SLIT.

1 sh.i
New York Grain and Produce. fori

New Tfork, May 12.—Flour—Receipts, 
7.154 barrels; exports, 9995 barrels: sales. 
9200 barrels; showed no feature aud wa* 
about steady. Rye flour, steady, 
meal, steady. Barley, dull.
Wheat—Receipts, 67,100 bushels; exporta, 
Iu94 bushels; sales, 2800 bushels futures; 
spot market barely steady; No. 2 red, $1.06 
elevator; No. 2 red, $1.07 to $1.11, f.o.b., 
afloat; No 1 northern. Duluth, 94c. f.o.b., 
afloat: No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f. 
o b., afloat; options opened steady and ad 
vanced on reports of n good cash demand, 
the destruction of wheat at Fort William 
by fire, anti light western receipts. To
wards noon the market" weakened ami later 
was heavy under liquidation arid better 
southwest crop news, closing %c to %c 
lower: May, 92c to 92*4c, closed 92c; July, 
89 3-16c to 90%, TTcsed 89%c; Sept.. 82‘o 
to 83%c. closed 88o; Dec., 82%c to 83%c, 
closed 82®ie.

Corn—Receipts, 83.450 bushels; exports, 
40^0 bushels; sales, 10.000 bushels futures; 
spot, firm; No. 2, 54*/2v, elevator; 56«ce 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 60.*; No. 2 
white, 57c; option market was dull and 
featureless, closing VAc to net higher; 
May, 58«4c, closed 58«4c; July, 5424c; Sept., 
closed 54c.

Oats —Receipts. 51.000 bushels ; exports, 
1285 bughels; spot, steady: mixed oats, 26 
to 32 pounds. 46%o to 47c; natural white, 
80 to 32 pounds. 48c to 50c : clipped white, 
36 to 40 pounds, 30c to 53%e. Rosin, easy; 
Molasses, firm. Pig iron, easy. Copper, 
dull. Lead, quiet. Tiu, quiet; Straits 
$27 60 to $27.94). Spelter, quiet. Coffey 
tpot Rio. rjulet; No. 7 invoice, 6V; mild 
quiet; Cordova. 10c in 13c. Sugar, raw* 
firm; fair refining. SVAc; centrifugal. 96 
test, 3%c. Molasses sugar, 
quiet.

unif-Jats for jV\en. theI turCorn- 
Rye. d4ll. moi

CREAMERY BITTER The Men’s Store is 
the place for a sensible 
man to come fora Hat. 
Men’s Day is the best 
time for him to come. 
Nothing fancy about 
the prices here and 
they are good Hats. 
Just as good as those 
with fancy names and 
fancy figures.

kin

tha
ne;SPECIAL SALE

We have a few hun
dred pounds of the same 
kind of butter that we 
sold last week.

While it lasts 20c the 
pound.
PRINT IN PLAIN WRAPPERS.

PHONE NORTH 2046.

* tV.f
(lariiloncrn Live sioek.

Ohlengo. May 12 --rattle—Receipts. WWI; 
strone: stood to prime steers. $5.10 

to S.4.65; poor to medium. 84.10 to $5- 
stoekers ami feeders. *3 to $4.40: eows. *1 50 
tn $4.35: heifers. $2.25. to *4.60: ennn-rs. 
$1.25 tn $2.75: hulls. $2 to *4; enli—F, $2.50 
to *5.25; Texas-fed «fers. $2.50 to $5.

Ho-s— Receipts. °0.000: strong to 5c hlgfc- 
er; mixed and butchers. $4.65 to $4.85: good 
to choice heavy. *4.75 to *4.8714; roneh 
heavy. $4.60 to *4.75: lleht. $4.60 to $4 SO- 
bulk of sales. $4.75 to $4.65.

Sheep— Receipts. 10.000: steady: lamb* 
stead: good to choice wethers. *4.65 to *5: 1 
fair to choice ml'-ed. $3.75 to $4.50: western : 
sheen. $4.50 to *5.50; clipped native lambs, ; 
*4.50 to $6: clipped western lambs. $4.75 to 
*6-10: wooled and western lambs, $6.25 to 
$6.90.

London, May 12.—Metropolitan fasii- X$( Ne
ionable and sporting circles have been 
deeply interested in a sensational libel 
suit, brought by R. S. Sievier, the 

of the famous mare

rlsf
den

»
bur
foo
witformer owner 

“Sceptre” against Sir James Duke, al-
After a

trial extending over several days be
fore Justice Grantham, who summed 
up strongly against the plaintiff, the 
jury returned a verdict for Sir James.

Mr. Sievier alleged that Sir James 
called him a thief, card sharper and 
murderer, and accused him of causing I 
Sceptre to be pulled for the Derby, j 
The baronet pleaded privilege as the 
statements were 
Ranelagh Club, and also undertook to 
prove that Mr. Sievler's character was 
such that he could not be libelled.

In the course of the trial Mr. Sievler's 
past was laid bare with an unsparing 
hand. He admitted he had been twice | 
in the bankruptcy court and several 1 
times in the police court for trifling as- | 
saults at card 
matches-
with an airy frankness that fascinat
ed the crowded court house. All over, 
he declared he had lost heavily in his 
gambling transactions.

After his return from Australia he 
was presented to the Queen, but some 
months afterwards the presentation 
was cancelled. This, Mr. Sievier at
tributed to the fact that he had been 
a bookmaker in the island continent.

Mr. Sievier married Lady Mabel 
Bruce, sister of the fourth Marquis of 
Ailesbury, with whom he eloped two 
days before her marriage to another 
man. He is known as the greatest 
plunger on the turf and is now a 
wealthy man.

eaib, at iM-o per lb.; 
5 butchers.’ eows. 1180 lbs. or eh, at 3%c 
per lb.; .2 butchers' cows. M50 (os each, 
at 5'Ae per lb.: 11 short-keep steers, 1120 
lbs. each, at $4.35

so a well-known turfman.

(Ce
ill 1per ewt. : 3 short-keep 

steers. 1210 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt.; 7 
Short-keep steers. 1140 lbs. each, at $4 50 
per ewt.; 3 common butchers’, 650 lbs. each, 
at 3(4e per lb.

W. H. Dean bought 7 loads of exporters, 
1250 to 1350 lbs., at $5.60 to $4.90 per

Br*

Th
-1erMen’s Extra Choice Quality 

English and American Fur Felt 
Derby and Fedora Hats, most 
fashionable shapes made for this 
season’s wear; soft hats in colors 
black, fawn and new browns; stiff 
hats in black only, .Satur
day ................. ..............................

Men’s and Youths’ Stiff and 
Fedora Hats, correct spring styles, 
all the latest blocks and newest 
colors, very fine quality O fin 
fur felt, Saturday ...................fce*vv

Men’s and Boys* Hookdown 
Caps, In plain serges and worsteds, 
black or navy blue colors, also 
newest pattern tweeds, spe- Cfl
cial at 25c, 35c and ................ •

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht, Auto 
or Motor Caps, newest American 
and English designs, in cloth, 
serges, fancy tweeds and crash, 
at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
and ....................................... .

So
hamade within theA. McIntosh bought. 2 

1325 lbs. each, at $4.80
Lunness Halligan bought 3 loads of 

expmters, 1300 to 1350 lbs. each, at $4.75 
to $4.90 per ewt.

Charles Mayhec sold one load of short- 
keep feeders. 1200 lbs. each, nt $-1.65 per 
ewt. : 10 light feeders. 1000 lbs. each, at 
$4.45 per cwt. : and a load of stoekers, 650 
lbs. each, at $3.50 per ewt.

C. Zeagmnn bought 8 short keep feeders. 
1150 lbs. each, nt $4.60 per ewt. ; 50 feeders. 
800 to 1000 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.50; and 
70 mixed batchers’, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4 to $4.25 per ewt.

W. J. McClelland bought two loads of 
good butcher cattle. J000 to 1150 lbs. each, 
at $4.50 to $4.55 per ew*t.

Coughlin Bros, bought two extra choice 
loads of exporters, 1440 lbs. each, ut $4.05 
per ewt.

Wesley Dunn bought the bulk of the 
sheep, lambs and calves, the average 
prices of which are ns follows: Fifty sheep 
at $4.40 per cwt.; 60 lambs nt $5.50 per 
evt., 25 spring lambs at $4.73 each, 200 
calves at $5.25 each.

Frank Ihmnisett, jr.. bought 60 butchers', 
" to 1100 "lbs. each, at $4.35 to $4.60

loads of exporters, 
per ewt. British Cattle Market.

London. May 12.— Canadian cattle are 
steady at llv^e to 12e per lb.: refrigerator 
beef. 9t4e to ÎH4C per lb. .Sheep, 12c per 
lb.; yearlings, 13c.

MONEY 4It yon wanr. to borrow 
money oni household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy foi U. Money can ho 
paid in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly par- 
men ta to suit borrower. W» 
have an entirely new plan of 

g. Call and get our 
Phone—Main 4233.

V
f

Fo,
2-50TO 11

eairheese Market.
Ma doe. May 12.—At Ma doc hoard to day 

501 boxes offered. All white, 75 sold at 6%r, 
remainder at 6 9-16<\

Tweed. May 12. -Tweed cheese board met 
to day at 2.30. There were 300 cheese board
ed; all sold at 6%e. Buyers—Mngrath, 
Watkin. Hodgson Bros.. Cook. Alexander. 
Board adjourned till Thursday next at 9 
a.m.

100 gai

LOAN3c; refl iei, 6»i
games and billiar 1 | 

Huge belts were recounted
Children’s Tam o’Shantere, soft 

crown styles, in navy, black or 
cardinal cloth serge, or velvet, 
also white duck and crash, 7fj

Children's Linen Sailor Shape 
Hats, very latest thing,large e yQ 
range of colore, special ........

Ho
W.TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. *■

Receipts of live stock at the city enfle 
market were again large, consisting of 97 
car loads, of 1271 cattle. 3243 hogs, ir,n 
sheep, 259 calves, and 639 hogs,
Blackwell Co.

The quality of fat rattle was good, sev
eral of the best finished loads of butch
ers’ as well as exporters, having been de
livered and sold.

Deliveries of exporters were not large, 
the bulk of deliveries of fat cattle bring 
of the butchers' classes.

Trade was brisk in all the different 
classes, the demand being quite equal 
to the supply In all the departments. Busi
ness was conducted with a vim. There was 
n large number of buyers from both east 
and .west, especially the former, 
buyer. Mr. Chute, came all the way from 
the Eastern Townships In the Province 
of Quebec.

Coughlin Bros, bought two extra loads 
of heavy exporters, 1440 lbs each, from 
Jno. Dowling of Drayton, at $4.95 per ewl. 
These eattie were fed by M. Jordan of 
Parker P. O., Ont. Mr. Dowling bail these

I aru
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, 

stylish spring shapes, special 
grade fur felt, good trimmings, a 
durable, sightly and up-to- 1 Cf| 
date hat, Saturday *• vv

wi:D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. Mi 1
Sa

Rrockvlllp, May 12.—Offering* on Rroek- 
ville cheese board to-day were 504 white 
and 7771 colored : total 1274: 6V>c was bid 
on the board and refused. Salesmen ask 
6%c, and a great deal changed hands on 
th« street at this price.

Kingston, May 12. Frontenac cheese 
board met this afternoon, when 355 boxes 
were registered. The highest bid was 6*Aef 
none beinc sold.

Winchester, May 12.--At the Winchester 
Springs cheese hoard meeting held this af
ternoon 366 boxes were registered, all sold 
on board nt 6'4c. Buyers—Pnmner, Weir, 
Ault and T.oenn.

Yankleek Hill, May 12.—There were 515 
boxes of white and 59 of colored cheese 
boarded here to-nisrht; 122 boxes with
drawn. h^ing green : 6(Ac was bid. but snle v 
m«n wovld nrof ««11. Bid '’•ns raised to 6c 
for white and 6%e for colomfl. At this 
fleure Hodee eot 23 white and 59 colored: 
McRae got 160 white. Rovers present were 
Hodge, McRae and Welsh.

’’LOANS."
Room 10. Law lor Building, 0 KlngSfc. W

to Park
B
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Your
Eyesight

jVlen’s Sample f^oots.
$3.50 to $5 Values for $2.50.

300 pairs of J. D. King Co. spring of 1904 Sample Laced Boots and Ox
ford Tie Shoes, in all the styles and leathers of the large range of manu
facture for men, patent kid, box calf, Dongola kid and enamel calf, sizes 7 
and 7£ only in the Oxfords, values from 3.50 to 5,00 per pair, with these • 
we wiil place a line of regular 3.50 Box Calf Boots in all sizes from C 
6 to 10, every pair genuine Goodyear welted, to clear the lot Saturday * i/U 

See Window Display.
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per cwt. : 20 calves at $6 to $8 each, or 
$4.50 to $5.25 per ewt.

Osman Richnnlson sold two steers, 1195 
lbs. each, at $5.00 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 5 milch cows, at 
$30 to $45 each.

.Tames Armstrong bought 7 milch cows 
and springers at $40 to $48 each.

Wa
Mr
fanPreciousOne

T,Royal GrAiadler*.
The Royal Grenadiers’ regular week

ly parade was held at the Armouries 
last night, Lieut.-Cdl. Stimson In com
mand- A., C. and ID. Company’s and 
the brass and fife and drum bands 
were inspected by Lieut.-Gol. Gallo
way, D.S.A. The left half battalion 
and B. Co. will he Inspected next 
Thursday night. Nine men were taken 
on and nine struck off the strength. 
Col.-Sergt. Freema title; D. Co., has 
been granted the long service medal. 
Capt. and Brevet Major Brock has 
been granted an extension of leave 
with permission to travel abroad until 
the 26th Inst. Capt. I. C. Law sails 
this week by the Tunisian to take up 
his new appointment in East Africa.

The regiment will parade on Sun
day next ' at 2.10 for the purpose of 
taking part in the church parade.

Woodstock 6oes Ahead.
Woodstock, May 12—Extensive im

provements are to be affected this 
summer at the Woodstock Opera 
House as a result of which the next 
season will be opened in a building 
modern In every respect. The store 
now occupied by A. Ramsay, situated 
to the west of the entrance must be 
vacated. It is to he converted Into a 
large entrance lobby. The entrance to 
the “gods” will henceforth be separ
ated from the entrance to the pit and i 
the balcony. The stage is to be great- I 
ly enlarged and the whole Interior will 
be redecorated. A new roof is also to 
be put on the building.

Be very sure and careful as to 
your OCULIST and afterwards 
as to your OPTICIAN.
AT POTTER’S there is no hap
hazard work done ; the finest 
quality lenses, the most approv
ed appliances and the most 
skilful workmen are at your 
service.
No overcharging or misrepresen
tation-

Market Notes.
I. R. Schell, at one time a regular atten- Hardware for Saturday.

CHASING A TRAMP.

Carpenters are coming to realize more and more that the 
tooYs we sell in our Hardware Department in the Basement arc 
the very best made in their respective grades. We handle the 
best known makes of Tools on the market The only differ
ence is in the price we sell them at- Prices here are invariably 
lower. For instance these special values in Mechanics’ Tools 
for Saturday :

Morri sburg. May 12.—An attempt 
was made this morning by a tramp to 
assault the three-year-old daughter of 
Harry Weegar. The child was play
ing in the yard near the railroad f 
tracks, and the approach of its mother 
frightened the man. who boarded a ! 
passing freight train and escaped, j 
Chief Hopper wired the police at Corn- ' 
wall to watch the arrival of the train, 
but the tramp jumped before it ar
rived there, and is supposed to be 
somewhere in the woods along th^ 
track. He is a medium sized man of 
35 years, clean shaven, dressed in 
black and' wearing a white hat. Search 
parties are now looking for him.

Another Select 
Importation

i

Ch as. Potter Try Square, 
graduated, 6 
inches, p e- 
cial Sat- j O 
urdtty.. • I 0

Brace 
and Bit 
Set. one 
brace, six 
bite, 
brace 
nickel 

plated, ratchet 10 in. sweep bits 
4-16, 7-16, 10-16. 13-16, 15- 
16, 16-16, special Saturday

«-TLOptician 85 YONGE ST.Our fresh line of Scotch and English 
-Tweeds for Spring and Summer 
Business Suits are importations we 
are proud of—we would emphasize 
this fact to business men, as they are 
our regular $28 and $30 suitings and 
represent the acme of value for busi« 
ness suits—special $22.50 and $25.00. 
Call and inspect.

Saw,
“our 
load
er,” 
beach-
wood handle, tempered steel blade, 
rip and cross-cut, 26-inch, *7 Q 
special Saturday................... .. v

MONEY 149Called to Fort Frances.
Woodstock, May 12.—The Rev. P. H‘. 

Anderson of Beach ville has received 
a unanimous call from the Baptist 
Church. Fort Frances, the most pro
mising town on the Canadian North
ern Railway.

!Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Block Plane “Union,” 7 inch 
block, 1| inch cutter, spe
cial Saturday..........................

J•29
t

R. SCORE & SON (jet the J-Jabit.’’Call at lO King St. East.
Passenger office of the Lehigh Val

ley Railroad. Direct route to New York, 
Philadelphia, Atlantic City route.’ 

I ‘ Black Diamond Express.” d
KELLER & CO.,Jailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street West. wi:Lunch at Simpson’s end drop your worries.Vff 144 Yonge St (First Floor)

. jar*** *-
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THE
MOUSE

or
QUALITY

We pay as much attention 
to the little things a man 
needs as to the bigger 
ones—just as particular to 
sell him a good collar 
button as we are to sell 
him a good raincoat—

i
■

mfm
m

What do we sell be
sides hats and furs ?—

Neckwear — gloves — 
hosiery — underwear — 
fancy vests — collars — 
cuffs — raincoats — shirts 
—two-piece suits and such 
other things as are ex
pected of a high-class 
furnishings store for men 
—and sell at fair prices—

New Neckwear—50c to 2.50—
Soft Bosom Shirts—uncommon pat

terns-1.00 to 4.00—
Linen Collars—newest shapes—special 

3 for 50c—

j

?

84-86 Yonge Street.
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